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Stink raised
/

over buildup
of accretion

Thursday, Jan. 19
Services for Older Citizens (SaC)

offers a trip to the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra's performance of ''The Music
of Star Wars," highlighting the music of
John Wiiliams.

Ticket cost Is $52 for residents; $55
for non-residents. Departure from sac
Is at 9:30 a.m.

• By 'Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

During his 35 years
reporting news on Channel
2, Joe Weaver was the
Detroit broadcast market's
equivalent of E.F. Hutton.
When Weaver spoke, people
listened.

Speaking last week with
the same confident voice the
retired newsman broadcast-
ed issues of his day, Weaver
showed he still doesn't pull
punches.

"Things' are changing in a
different direction in the
Grosse Pointes," said
Weaver, a Grosse Pointe
Shores homeowner.

He spoke to about 100
people gathered at the War
Memorial to discuss conse-
quenees of soil and vegeta-
tion building up along parts
of the once-unobstructed
Lake St. Clair shoreline.

"I don't know how many of
you have had your property
appraised in the last couple
of weeks," Weaver said. "We
had ours appraised. We lost
about $500,000 value."

Mest of Weaver's problem
is the soft real estate market
for expensive homes,
. Many people he was
speaking to while moderat-
ing a forum on accretion
organized by Sen. Martha

,Scott, D-Highland Park, fear
property values will drop
even more. They fear the
shine of Grosse Pointe living
is being tarnished by a
shoreline clogged with
washed up sand, overgrown
weeds, smelly dead fish and
rotting vegetation.

Main examples are north
of municipal harbors in the
Farms and Shores .

estate properties drop," said
Hugo Higbie, Farms resi-
dent and more than 50~year
veteran of the local real
estate industry.

If accretion goes
unchecked, Higbie told the
War Memorial gathering,
economic' fallout affecting
shoreline homeowners is
sure to migrate inland .. ,

"This is one of the most
serious problems I've seen in
Grosse Pointe today," Higbie
said. "Lake St. -Clair is
incredibly valuable to !ill
Grosse Pointe. We have, to
protect that water. We have
to protect that shoreline."

Decreased lakefront prop-
erty values could trigger
cascading effects throughout
the Pointes.

Reduced home values
mean reduced tax assess-
ments, which, unless prop"
erty tax rates are increased,
mean less revenue for ,cities
to maintain high levels, of
services that help make the
Pointes a desirable place ,to
live and invest in houses.

"If we don't do something
about this and it gets worse,
people who live along the
shore will mass together and
say we want our taxes
reduced by half," said
Rankin Peck, Shores resi-
dent. ''Who's going to pick
that up? The other 54,000
people who live in the
Grosse Pointes."

Peck's family has owned a
house in the 800 block of
Lakeshore for 65 years.

For most of that time, the
back yard overlooked a
boathouse propped over at
least three feet of water lap-
ping against the seawall. '

In recent years, as accre-
tion piled up along the
shoreline and waves suc-
cumbed to scrub' grass,
shrubs and weed trees,
Peck's boathouse has

The first-graders at St. Clare of
Montefalco Catholic School are having
a fundraiser at Brueger's BE\gels,17144
Kercheval In the Village, between 3 and
7 p.m. The proceeds from all sales ben-
efit the school's Accelerated Reading
Program.

Sunday, Jan. 22
The 18th century "B minor Mass" by

Johann Sebastian Bach willbe per-
formed at 4 p.m, at the Christ Church
Grosse Pointe, 61 Grosse Pointe
Blvd., Grosse Pointe Farms.

Advance tickets are available at the
church. Main floor tickets-are $25;
sides and balcony are $15. For more
Information, call (313) 885-4841.

Monday, Jan. 23
Teachers' Record Day, No school for

ail Grosse Pointe public school stu-
dents.

File photo by Brad Lindberg
The landlocked condition of Rankin Peck's boathouse (in the dis-

tance), which he now calls a beach house, ,is often cited as a conse·
quence of accretion on the Lake St. Clmr shoreline north of Vernier
in Grosse Pointe Shores.

Book Brigade bridges old
and new Woods libraries•

The monthly meeting of the Grosse
Pointe Public Library Board of Trustees
will start at 7 p.m. at the Ewald branch
library, 1$175 E. Jefferson, Grosse
Pointe Park.

, By Beth Quinn with mittens, in the south end strug-
Staff Writer gling to pass the books," said Dr.

In the shadow of the soon-to-open Suzanne Klein, superintendent of
Woods Branch, Library, students of Grosse Pointe Public Schools. "I also
Parcells ,Middle and Mason remember hearing one of the boys say
Eienrentary--schoo}s cerernoniollsly·- to hilS ClaSSlllatEi, ("'<{ouknow, we're -a
lined-up to ,pass the last 100 chi!- part of history.' It is special events
dren's books from the former branch that punctuate time; that stand-out
to the new one during the Grosse in our memories."
Pointe Public Library's second Book Along the line, the personality of
Brigade on Wednesday, Jan. 11. different students became evident in

Though ,the second brigade was the way they passed the books, Some
smaller in size, with 500 student par- rambunctious types play "hot potato"
ticipants, compared to the 1,000 stu- With the books. The numbers-oriented
dents in the December 2004 Ewald students counted how many had been
branch brigade, the balmy, spring-like passed. The readers among them took
weather made up for the lack ofnum- a second to peek inside. One first
bers. grade girl, obviously a collector, was

"1was wondering how wI' could top hoarding the books until a teacher
the Ewald Book Brigade, but the gently reminded her to pass them
weather did it for us," said Grosse along.
Pointe Library Foundation Director Library Director Vickey Bloom was
Marcia Scavarda, who originally con- thrilled to see that Mason student,
ceived the Book Brigade idea. "It is Carter Kerr who was next to her as
wonderful to see so many children the last chi!d in the chain, was paus-
excited about the new library. This ing to look inside the books.
event is all about the kids." "The little boy next to me, Carter,

Unlike the students in the Ewald wanted to read every book," Bloom
brigade who were bundled-up against said. "It W\lsjust wonderful to see."
the elements and whose mitten-clad His teacher at Mason, Julie
hands had a hard time grasping the Walkley, was not surprised.
books; the Woods brigade students "He was very excited about being in
were able to hand, off the books with the Book Brigade," she said. "He often
ease.

"1 remember s,eeing the students, See BOOK BRIGADE, page 3A

The Grosse Pointe Park city council
willmeet at 7 p.m. in city council cham-
bers, 15115 E. Jefferson,

•
The City of Gr6sse Pointe city coun-

cil wili meet at 7 p.m" in City Hall,
17147 Maumee.

, Tuesday, Jan. 24
A teen poetry program will be held

from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the Ewald
branch library, 15175 E. Jefferson,
Grosse Pointe Park. Teenagers will
have a chance to read their own poet-
ry on an open mike. There willbe a
poetry slam and prizes award.

•
An Extended Day Kindergarten

Information Night willstart at 7 p.m. in
the Barnes Early Childhood Center
.gym, 20090 Morningside, Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Red alert
"I'm warning you - warn-

ing the municipalities,
warning everybody - if you
don't clean up accretion, iJOU
will have lake[side] real

ThursdaY,Jan.26
The Pointe 'Knitters willmeet at 7:30

p.m. at the Children's Home ofDetroit
In Grosse Pointe Woods, The program

See ACCRETION, page 3A ;r
See WEEK AHEAD, page 2A
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Home: Grosse Pointe
Park

Age: 50

, Family: Husband,
Claude, and daughter,
Michelle, 15

Occupation: Owner of
Kenniss Academics in
the City of Grosse
Pointe

Quote: "I learned in
Atlanta that 1 could
change lives."

Photo by Robert McKean
Noah Manian and Billy Hoover from Karen Cole's kindergarten

class at Mason Elementary School pass the last book.
See story, page 4A

Carol Marais

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS:
UP TO 70% OF YOUR HEAT ESCAPES
THROUGH YOUR ROOF. APROPERLY

INSULATED ATTIC WILL HELP YOU SAVE.
HOUSE TO HOME BUILDERS 586·776·4446

OPEN SUNDAYS
20513 Mack

Grosse Pointe Woods
885~8522

Specializing in
Bar.-B-QueRibs
- Dine-In or Carry Out -

We Deliver!

(3D) 882-6900 • fAX; (313) 882-1585 • 911Kercheval 48236 • www.j.1;l'Ossepointenews.com • EMAIL: postmaster@grossepointenews.com
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yesterday's headlines
50 years ago this week

• James Lee II, president
of the Grosse Pointe board of
education, writes an open
letter to residents asking for
their support in an upcom-
ing vote on funding of a new
middle school to be con-
structed on Chalfonte in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Money also would be used
to build swimming pools at
Pierce and Parcells junior
highs in the Park and
Woods, respectively.

• Parking meters .are
installed in part of the
municipal lot op. the Hill in
Grosse Pointe Farms. No
meters are' installed in the
lot's rear two rows. .

• F,ivehundred new resi-
dents of the Pointe attend a
reception for newcomers at
the Grosse. Pointe War
Memorial.

ly 2,000 students in the next
four years, administrators
recommend all of the dis-
trict's ~ buildings be kept
open for the near future.

Superintendent William
Coats says school buildings
are being used for expanded
programs, including
resource centers, paperback
libraries, career centers, art,
.music, special education and
gifted student programs.

10 years ago this week
• After sifting through

what amounts to a pile of
ashes, Grosse Pointe Farms
fire officials conclude the
cause of the Dec. 17 fire that
gutted the Kenwood home of
former Detroit Tiger Cecil
Fielder cannot be deter-
mined.

"Sometimes a house burns
so badly you cannot find a
thing; there's nothiug left to

25 years ago this week look at," says Samuel
• Grosse Pointe Woods Candela, Farms fire chief..

residents having boats • The Michigan State
moored along the Milk River Hospital Finance Authority
at Lakefront Park support grants permission for St.
construction of a new bridge John Hospital to sell $65
across the waterway. million worth of bonds to
Boaters express their views finance medical center
in a questionnaire. improvements.

Due to high levels of Lake Money from the bond sale
St. Clair, the existing bridge will go toward projects that
is too low to allow access to _ broke ground in 1993. The
53 boat wells upstream. final project, consisting of

• Members of the Grosse four operating rooms on the
Pointe school board release second floor of the concen-
SUllerintendent William trated care building, should
Coats from his five-year con- be completed in 1997.
tract, effective in June. • Poiute public school

Last July the University administrators are pleased
of Michigan board of regents with new Andersen windows
offered Coats a full profes- installed two years ago at
sorship in the school of edu- Montieth Elementary
cation. . School in Grosse Pointe

• Despite predictions that' ":'oo?s, but. local offici~ls
the Grosse Pointe public dld~ t realIze the entIre
school system will lose near- natIOn would be able to

appreciate the craftsman-
ship.

The Montieth job turned
out so well the school
appears in Andersen's 1995
commercial design series
brochure.

"It came as a surprise to
us," says Chris fenton,
assistant superintendent of

'~,!; H· /1;.0( 1

SAVING MONEY
THROUGH

SAVING ENERGY
INSULATE NOW!
HOUSE TO HOME BUILDERS

586-776-4446

business affairs, discussing
the unexpected publicity.

5 years ago this week
• City of Grosse Pointe

officials proceed with plans
to sell about $2.5 million in
bonds to finance improve-
ments to Neff Park.

In accordance with resi-
dents' wishes, City officials
decide to replace the munic-
ipal sWimming pool with a .
larger facility

• Grosse Pointe Woods
residents may be able to pay
water bills by automatic
withdrawal.

The idea comes from resi-
dent John Young.

"It would be a big cost sav-
ings and convenience to res-
idents," Young tells city
council members, impressed
with the notion. .

• Grosse Pointe North's
gymnastics team gets the
Great Lakes Eight season
off to a good start with a win
oVerTrenton.

Leslie Cadorin leads the
way with regional-qualify-
ing scores .'in floor exercise
(8.25), uneven bars (8.1),
balance beam (7.5) and
vault (7.8).

- Brad Lindberg

Week
Ahead

25 years ago this week.

•

,
.,

Hill development
This artist's rendition shows the tentatively named Hill I'ointe Building

proposed by the Kercheval Development Co. for the area now occupied by a
closed Standard Oil Station and two houses on Muir Road at Kercheval on
the Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms. Rising three stories, the building will pro-
vide about 44,000 square feet of rentable space. A 24-foot atrium will run
from the roof to the structure's full basement. (From the Jan. 15. 1981
Grosse Pointe News.)

Farms applies for ash borer grant
By Brad Lindberg "Two ash trees died on . southeast Michigan counties
Staff Writer Lewiston, but they were quarantined due to emerald

More than 2 percent of inspected thoroughly and ash borer.
Michigan's 700 million ash • there were no borers in • provide 50 percent
trees have been killed by them," said Terry Brennan, matching funds or in-kind
emerald ash borer. Farms head ofpublic service service, and

Most of the 15 milliqn and point man in the city's • use grants for tree
casualties are in southeast ash tree protection Cam- planting, trimming or
Michigan. Lansing officials paign. removing hazardous trees
say more will follow unless . Having kept borers at bay' and cOlp.pilingtree invento-
the cash"strapped state gets throughout the Farms by ries.
more fil).ancial reinforce- injecting ash trees with Applications are due Feb.
ments from the federal gov- insecticide costing $25,000 22. Projects must be com-
ernment to contain the inva- per year, Brennan spent pleted by May 31, 2007.
sive insect. time in his office last week "Over the last five years'

Last year Michigan trying to ensure the commu- we've planted on average 75
received $12.7 million of $25 nity will continue having a to 80 trees per year,"
million emergency funds diverse tree population that Brennan said. "If we can
Teq\lested 9f the u.s. can overcome extinction of a accelerate that by getting
,D~Jiartment ofAgriculture. single species". .' matching funds from ..the

i"The beetle's aggressive Brennan is -applying, for a state, we can bump it up to a
nature will not subside," $20,000 federal grant to 150 trees planted."
said Patricia Lockwood, the plant new trees. A total of He wants to continue
governor's emerald ash $500,000 has been made planting a variety of trees to
borer policy director. available to Michigan cities broaden the number of
"Funding must continue for and non-profit organizations species in the Farms' urban
Michigan to make addition- from the USDA Forest forest.
al strides in curbing the Service and Private Due for planting this year
pest's relentless attack on Forestry Program. are Kentucky coffee trees,
our state's ash resources." Frank Schulte, director of hornbeams, autumn blaze

Yet in Grosse Pointe forestry for City of Grosse maples and others. _
Farms, believed to be the Pointe public works, is The two dead ash on
second Michigan community applying for a grant. Lewiston might be replaced
behind White Lake "Wewere granted $12,500 with Valley Forge elm. The
Township to marshal last year," Schulte said. variety resists Dutch elm
resources against borer Money available this year disease, which showed up in
invasion in the fall of 2002, is being administered the Pointes more than 50
none of the roughly 637 through the state years ago.
municipally-owned ash Department of Natural The invasive disease prac-
trees died last year due to Resources. Qualified appli- tically wiped out the
the half-inch metallic green cants must: nation's American elm popu-
bug's incessant appetite. • be located within 21 lationexcept in diehard

enclaves such as the
Pointes', . where' residents
continue to encourage city
leaders to protect the tall,
vase-shaped shade trees;

"I've been told that as far·
as elm trees, we're one ofthe
last areas in the region that
has one of the highest elm
tree populatioJIs per capita
in the area," Brennan said;

Thursday, Jan. 26
Fro.m page lA

willbe a knittedheart sachet
using mitered squares.
Knittersof all Skillsare wel-
come.

Dues are $12/year. For
more information,call Shirley
Paczkowski at (313) 885-
9034.

A Kindergarten Parent
InformationNightwillbe held
at 7 p.m. in the libraryof
TromblyElementary School,
820 Beaconsfield, Grosse
Pointe Park.

For auto and home,
one insurance value
keeps getting better.

AAA is proud to announce our enhanced
auto coverage and our new, lower rates
on home insurance.

For a free quote contact an agent, visit
aaa.com/insurance or call1-800-AAA-MICH.

We always go further for you.

AutoandhomeinsuranceunderwrittenbyAutoClubInsuranceAssociationfamilyofcompanies.

I
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At the beginningof the
line, Woodsbranch man-
ager Lesley Wutzke and
youth services librarian
Jane Marsdaen, above,
pass the books from the
old library. '

At the end of the line,
right, Library Director
Vickey Bloomplaces the
last books on a cart at
the entrance of the new
library.

Accretion 6211112127 USi

this battle," pumps to usher shoreline
currents around Osius Park
and the yacht club.

"Sediment bypass should
restore natural shoreline lit-
toral currents," said John
Booth, a dredging applicant
and Shores lakeside resi-

Another problem dent for 25 years. "However,
Assuming that dredging it will do nothing to remove

permit is issued, how to fund existing accretion. There
the project looms as an even seems to be some consensus
bigger problem. Cost esti- forming for sediment bypass
mates approach $7 million. to be a first step. Dredging is

William Gilbride, attorney a big issue and perhaps can
for owners of a house in the be addressed later.
800 block of Lakeshore, said Sediment flow'through is
his clients "are looking for a critical."
fair and equitable way. to ..' "Flow-through sounds like
shoulder the cost of cleaning a great idea," McGillivray
(accretion) and restoring the said.
natural flow. Cost should be When Booth looks out his
born by a much wider group back window, he doesn't like
of people, not just residents what he sees.
who live and are most affect- "Not only does accretion
ed by accretion in front of grow north, it also grows out
their homes. We'd like ,to see into the lake," he said.
the cost born by the state, "There is a large sandliar
village and city as well as forming. It's about 1,000 feet
residents who live along offshore. When that sandbar
there." breaks water, it will backfill

It will take some fishing to all the way to the shoreline."
find money in Lansing avail- Booth foresees a near
able for dredging. future with hundreds of

"I serve on the appropria- acres of accretion separating
tions committee," said Sen. former lakeside. properties
Scott. "We don't have any from the actual shoreline.
money. But if all of us elect- . The mixture of sand, soil,
ed officials could come weeds and whatever washes
together, maybe we can find up will stretch from Osius
money someplace." Park to Gaukler Pointe, site

"The federal government of the Ford House. .
is the place to go," said Rep. "All of those (shoreline)
Edward Gaffney, R-Grosse properties ,are going to be
Pointe Farms, attending the separated from the state by
forum. hundreds and hundreds of

"The county cares· about feet of vegetation," Booth
the accretion problem," said said. "That's the kind of real
Christopher Cavanaugh, the estate decline they're talk-
Pointes' Wayne County com- ing about."
missioner, also attending. "It's important to get·
"Wepledge to help. It's up to working on it to make sOme-
the state to get us a .lot of thing happen," Scott said.
money." "It's not going to go away. We

A less expensive' and less need to deal with it. Let's get
comprehensive compromise this done before it gets
would be to install powerful worse."

From page lA

become landlocked. It also
has been anointed by accre- Some solutions
tion critics as the unofficial About a half-dozen Shores
symbol of bad things to come residents want 160,000
if accretion isn't reversed or cubic yards of accretion
at least stopped. (spread over 80 acres)

Peck is one of many resi- dredged and shipped away,
dents blaming accretion on thereby returning the shore-
construction of Shores Osius line to the way' it, was in
Park and Grosse Pointe about 40 years ago. That's
Yacht Club, both of which when some tunnels 'were
are on landfill jutting into filled in that had let shore-
the lake. Such projections line currents carry sediment
interrupt near-shore cur- through the Shores and
rents which formerly carried yacht club harbors.
silt and sand downstream. "Since that time, accumu-

"Silt hits those seawalls, lation has developed north
bounces back and falls onto of the harbor," said Joann
the bottom of the lake," said Ross, a Grosse Pointe Park
Jack Caldwell, Peck's neigh- attorney representing
bor, "When I moved (onto dredging applicants,
Lakeshore) 16 years ago, I Because the area in ques-
had three feet of water tion belongs to the state,
below my seawall.l now can dredging requires permis-
walk out probably 300 feet sion from the state and fed-
(beyond the seawall) before I eral officials.
get my feet wet. If we con- The,initial dredging appli-
tinue to let that grow, we cation was subject to several
will have a marsh out there objections during a public
full of sludge." hearing in June 2005 at

That's not the image Parcels Middle School.
wanted by a mature residen- "General objections were
ti(ll community competing adverse impacts to fisheries,
against numerous up-and- waterfowl nesting, loafing
coming Detroit suburbs for a areas, water quality issues,"
new generation of well- said Andrew Hartz, of the

.heeled home buyers. Michigan Department of
"I don't want to see Grosse Environmental Qual1ty

Pointe going down to fail- Land and Water
ure," said Warren Management Division.
Wilkinson, City of Grosse Hartz's division administers
Pointe resident and presi- laws concerning construc-
dent of newly-formed tion activity in the state's
Neighbors Concerned about· lakes, rivers, streams,
the Lakefront, or NCLF ponds, wetlands and' Great
(comprised of former mem- Lakes.
bers of nOW-disbanded "Dredging is a very expen-
Neighbors Concerned about sive solution that might not
Yacht Club Expansion, or be the ecologicallybest one,"
NYCE). said Christie McGillivray,

"With'· accretion - the Lake St. Clair community
look, the smell ahd awful orranizer of Clean Water
water - we're not going to FL ld in Clinton Thwrlship.
have anything," Wilkinson "We lon't want to create
said. "We don't want to Jose mure u.fa problem by ~aking

drastic steps and in the long
term hurt the ecology of the
lake." .

Applicants have tem-
porarily withdrawn their
petition to address concerns.

I
I

Book brigade ---
From J.>agelA

frequents the library. He
checks out books and
movies. He was very thrilled
to go and help." , .

Many of the students said
they were anxious for the
chance to get into the new
library which they wit-
nessed being built everyday
on theil' way to and from
school.

"It think it's great that we
are doing this," said Parcells
sixth-grader, Andrew Foinn,
11, of Grosse Pointe Woods.
"As soon as· it's open, I'm
going in."

"I think it's pretty cool to
help out the library," said
another sixth-grade student,
Julian Ross, 12. "I think I
will use the library more
now that it will have more
technology 'and have a place
to hang out." ,

"The kids are thrilled,"
said the boys' teacher, Nan
Sabella of Gros'se Pointe
Woods~ "They have been
watching the progress right
along. It will be very- excit-
ing just to get in there and

explore;"
Many of the adults

watching the brigade were
aware of the symbolic signif-
icance of the event.

"It is amazing to see the
excitement. The library con-
tinues to be a tribute of this
community's ability to work
with a common vision," said
former library board presi-
dent, John Bruce.

Current board president,
Harvey Weaver, agrees.
"This is the beginning of a
celebration of a great part-
nership of the commuuity."

It took twenty minutes to
move the books between the
two building.

The last' book was
"Holding at Third" by Linda
Zinnen. It is a story about
how a 13-year-old boy
a,djusts after moving to a
new town where his older
brother is receiving treat-
ment for his cancer.

The dedication of the new
Woods branch will be held
on Saturday, Jan. 28, at 2
p.m. The public is invited to
attend.

18 more boat slips
for Farms harbor
By Brae;!Lindberg "Renovation of the reno-
StaffWriter vations," as Mayor James •

Renovations to Grosse Farquhar called it, will
Pointe Farms marina have result in 18 more wells than
been amended to include. a originally planned.
,greater number of smaller When construction of the
boat wells. new $4.8 million harbor -

Design changes expected paid mainly by boat. rental
to cost between $75,000 and fees, not general taxes - is
$100,000 were prompted by finished by Memorial Day
owners of small boats. weekend, Pier Park will, be

At last .month'scouncil able to moor 330,boats. Each
meeting, a couple dozen slip will have a finger dock
skippers of craft in the 18- .and access to electrical and
to-25-foot range protested' fresh water outlets.
that initial harbor revisions Overall revenue from the
would saddle them with new configuration will be
wells that were unnecessari- about the same as before -
ly wide.and correspondingly minus roughly $~,QQg.J)~r
expensive. . .' yea,r due to Jost~Pli.ce

"Because of ratestruc" becalise' 6f"suchthiffgir as
tures based on square additional fingerdocks.
footage, individuals were "The overall objective of
paYingmore than they need- the plan is to increase the
ed to pay," said Shane number of slips and try to
Reeside, city manager, at afford more residents the
this month's council meet- opportunity to take advan-
ing. "There wa,s, in a sense, tage of the harbor," Reeside
dead space in the wells." said.

STUDIO Did you know ...
There's a new salon in
your area. Studio Epic
specializes in hair.
extensions, intense
massage therapy,
experts in hair color
and cut trends.

586.773.0843

...~---~

Pear-shapeand round brillian\-cUI
diamond drop earrings in 18kwhile gold.

•
edmundt. AHEE jewelers

20139Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236
800-987-AHEE• 313-886-4600

www.aheejewelers.com

http://www.aheejewelers.com
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Grosse Pointer brings world view to local education
POINTER OF INTEREST

By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

Last year the
Organization for Economic
Cooperation and
Development released data
based on a three-year study
that made headlines around
the United States:
American high school stu-

" dents have a poorer mastery
, of basic math concepts than
their counterparts in most
other leading industrialized
nations.

The United States ranked
24 out of 29 countries stud-
ied. The top five were
Finland, South Korea, the
Netherlands, Japan and
Canada. Poland, Hungary
and Spain were the three
countries ahead of the U.S.

There are many theories
, on why U.S. students lag
behind their peers abroad in
math. They range from a
teacher shortage to a lack of
sufficiently challenging
math courses to an over
emphasis on standardized
tests.

Grosse Pointe Park resi-
dent Carol Marais, owner of
Kenniss Academics, has a
theory of her own. She
believes that our approach
to math is the root of the
problem. She uses the anal-
ogy of math being taught as
a spiral. Concepts are
taught in small doses.

,Teachers expose the' stu-
, dents to a little bit and then
move on to another one.
They keep rotating around
and around, using a piece-
meal approach to teaching
the basic structure of math.

"If you don't really grasp a
mathematical concept in the
beginning, you won't have a
foundation to build onto for
the next time you encounter
a more complex version of
the concept. By the time you
rellch fifth grade, you have
trouble with more complex
concepts; so you thhik you
are stupid," Marais said.

Marais notes that other
countries, in particular
Japan, look at math as a
language in which students
master one mathematical
skill before moving onto the
next. Marais likens this to
building blocks. For exam-
ple, students are not taught
subtraction \lntil they can
add. A child completely mas-

ters the basics and gaihs
proficiency with each suc-
cessive step. One block acts
as a foundation for the next
block. With each block mas-
ter, a child gains .confidence
to move to a higher level.

"Algebra is when a stu-
dent starts the language. If
a student doesn't have a
firm foundation of basic
math concepts, then he can't
become fluent in the lan-
guage," Marais said. "This is·
why so many middle and
high school students have
trouble with algebra. They
don't know the basic con-
'cepts, the basic 'vocabulary
of math, well.

Marais has had first-hand
experience with internation-
al education. Though she
was born in America she
lived in Bangkok between
the ages of 6 and 16. Her
father was a medical
research scientist for the
Southeast Asia Treaty
Organization (SEATO). .

"It opened me up to
believing that there are
other ways and beliefs that
can be valid," Marais said. "I
saw that our (the American)
way is not the only way."

She came back.' to the
States to complete .her edu-
cation. Marais earned her
bachelor's degree at Duke
University and master's
degrees in public health and
business at Tulane
University. She later did her
doctoral work in strategic
management at Columbia
University.

She went on to become a
consultant for Anderson
Consulting (now 'called
Accenture) before being
recruited by New York
University to teach health
care economics.

While living in Atlanta,
Ga., Marais decided to retire
fr?m work toK'stl':1~t>ome
WIth her newllorn ~hter,
Michelle. However, Marais
found that being a fulltime
stay-at-home mom was not
her calling.

She was able to utilize her
business management, conw

suiting and teaching skills
when she opened a Kumon
Math and Reading Center
franchise, a Japan-based
learning center. Her center
in Atlanta was one of

THIS DELUXE FURNACE SUPER-TUNE-UP
COVERSA 10'1' MORE THAN JUST REGUlAR
MAINTENANCE.It actually renews your enllie heating
system to almost factory-fresh condition. It includ" an
air flow evaluation of your duct system. Thorough
cleaning of the indoor coil, plus an application of
protective rustproofitlg to your unit's exterior.

#2 YOUR FURNACEUNDERGOESA STATE-OF-THE-ART
HYDROSCAN'totest its heat exchanger for dangerous,
micro-cracks that can cause deadly carbon monoxide
leaks.

#3 YOUR SUPER-TUNE-UP COMESWITH A
SUPER-DUPER GUARANTEE;
If after getting a Super-Tune-Up your furnace breaks
down for any reason, we'll refund your money.
Every penny. No questions asked. Guaranteed.

C2002, AirTime 500™

I.

Photoby BethQu~
Carol Marais, right, and Anne Sullivan, both of Grosse Pointe Park, confer OY~f

the progress report of one of their students at Kenniss Academics. located 011
Mack in the City of Grosse Pointe.

Marais and her Kenniss members to students is
staff have incorporated the based on Marais' belief that
mastery technique to sup- children gain confidence
port their students in read- and feel empowered when
ing fluency and comprehen- they work independently. At
sion, and writing and gram- Kenniss, clusters of three to
mar. four children work at a table

They also offer high' with a tutor, rather than
school st\ldents assistance having each child work pri-
in study and organizational vately with the tutor. .
skills, and preparation for "When a child works one-
standardized tests such as on-one with a tutor, we are
the ACT and SAT. telling that child 'You are

The ratio of Kenniss staff not capable of doing this

G.P. Shores trustees might
<;l;t~ng~,~·electionsched ul~;;",~.

to November electio,l's,iNk
decision would have to be
announced prior to the ~ling .
deadline 12 we,eks befQ're th~
September 2007 election.

"Our absolute outside
deadline would be cl'lse. to
June 2007," said Mark
McInerney, village att<i~ney.
"Anytime between now, and
then we could make that
change."

During an uncont~sted
election last September,

officials switch incumbent truste~s ,Rose
Garland Thornton, ,'!l:arl
Kratz and Lipda Warton
were reelected to four-year
terms. In September ?P07,
Village President Dr. James
Cooper, trustees Dr. Brian
Hunt, Fred Minturn, Glenn
Peters and Clerk Victoria
Boyce will be eligible.for
reelection. ' '

Because state law' forbids
elected terms to be short-
ened, a switch to,Novenlber
elections means Shores
trustees would serve one-
time terms longer than their
standard four years.

"If the village ad'lpts a
resolution to fill its' ele~ted
positions in conjuI).ction
with the even-year
November general election,
three trustee positions filled
in September 2005 would
next be elected in November
2010 as opposed to 2(J09,,"
according to Christ<>pher
Thomas, .Michigan director
of elections. "The office· of
village president and village
clerk would next be elected
in 2008 as opposed to 2007."

November elections mean
office holders elected last
September would serve
more than five years. People
elected in May 2004 would
have slightly more than four
years.

"That's if we made 'the
adjustment to a November
election every two ye'ars,at
the same time as state' elec-
tions," McInerney said."lf
we stay the way we are, with
September odd-year. elec-
tions, the next eleCl;ion
would be in September
2007. That would be for peo-
ple who were elected in May
2004."

Kumon's fastest growing
franchises. It was at this
center where she saw the
effectivenes.s of devising a
system of incremental mas-
tery of basic skills,

"I learned in Atlanta that
I could change lives,"
Marais said.

Marais hopes that she
will do the same here in
Grosse Pointe by starting
Kenniss Academics in the
City of Grosse Pointe. The
word, -"Kenniss" is a deriva~
tive of the word "ken" which
lI\eans t<iknow.

The center offers a flexi-
ble curriculum from which
students of all levels and
abilities ranging from reme-
dial to gifted would benefit,
but Marais knows she must
break down some precon-
ceived ideas that American
parents have about supple-
mental education before
parents of good students
would send their children to
Kenniss.

Not only do schools in
Asia approach math differ-
ently frolI\ most American
schools, but also Asian par-
ents view supplemental
education outside the class-
room as enrichment rather
than remedial. Asian par-
ents provide extra-curricu-
lar instruction for their chil-
dren, but they also accept
and expect .that their chil-
dren will do at least.20 min-
utes of homework every day
of the week.

"I saw that parents in
Asia started their children
in pre-school or kinder-
garten with supplemental
math instruction," Marais
noted. "This insures that
their children master the
fundamentals early, and
they have no history of prob-
lems."

Marais sees the combina-
tion of the spiral approach
to learning fundamental
skills and parents viewing
supplemental instruction as
merely tutoring in problem
areliS . liS' the' rea'sow why
American . ~tl:ldents 'are
falling behind their interna-
tional counterparts.

"We shortchange every
student in this country by
using this approach."

Marais also believes that
parents wait too late to get
additional help for a child
who is struggling academi-
cally. On average, parents
don't seek help' for their
child until the second half of
fifth grade or until middle
school. .

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Shores
trustees have 18 months 'to
choose a new village election
schedule.

Options are to hold munic-
ipal elections in September
of odd-numbered years or in
November of even years.

The choice concerns
whether local issues will be
highlighted by themselves
on a September ballot or on
November general elections

ballots shared with county,
state and federal matters.

Shores voters currently
elect trustees to four-year
terms in September

Shores officials had been
elected in May. Michigan
lawmakers forced the
change last year by requir-
ing municipalities to choose
either September or
November elections. The
goal was to standardize vot-
ing dates.

If Shores

HURRY TO SCHEDULE YOUR
SUPER-TUNE-UP NOW!

Call in the next 10 days and this comprehensive
$119.00 Super-Tune-Up costs you just $79
(You get our special "Nice House Discount.")

Call 800-893-2635
FOR YouR FURNACE SUPER-TONE-UP

ONLY $79 WHENYou'ME!<lTION THE "NICE HOUSE DISCOUNT"

I94ao Groeabeck Hwy. • Roseville
8OO-89N635

t",I:~$-"'----"""':'-------------------'Olll~ %
~ 'l~i ~113th January Fur Clearance

"New" Diltri
!)~i.~e CIJ/i'b, .

~ ~

-18 700/0 OFF

In De(roit
Only

""(Dittrie
Female
# <1:'2370 With 5%"'.' .," '. ' .. ' - Discount

EXAMPLE 70% OFF0%
INTEREST

Available

M"n'~ & Women's Pattemed
MINK BOMBERS

~ Men's Women1

.~Ji>n$632$565 il1~~~

ORIGINAL PRICE
Less Discotlnt

Sale Price
Le.~s5% Extra

Discount
FINAL PRICE

7000
-4900
2100
-105

$1,995

Detroit
(313) 873-8300. 7373 Thi,d Ave.
Thursday Thru Saturday

lOam-6pm
Sunday: Ipm-5pm S?;:

~..."!
BloomfieldHills Closed: Jan. 16-22 ~..):_______ ;:,.. www,dittrichfurs.COffi ,S.<'

independently, let an' a<!-~lt
do it,'" said Marais. _.,

Marais has seen' amazing
results from her students
who have learned thatthej>-
have the power and theabil-
ity to master $kills nli1ce~-
sary to do well in academic
subjects.

"We have seen children
here who have been able to
excel in areas where they
were once struggling, and it
is humbling," Marais said.

i
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SALAD
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Former Woods resident brings ha.ppiness to children
By BobSt John
Staff Writer
, Dr. Saleem Raza accom-
plished 'a !)ledical feat for
the ages, scoriI!g a 750 on a
national In-'.P!aining Exam.

Not one out of the thou-
sands of third-ye!)X medii'al '
resident~ n'ati9n~~idewho
took t~ee~!)lcamtl close to
his 7l1p,imd His colleagues.
believe that SCOremjght be
an all-time high. ' .

The average score a resi-
dent will achieve is 450. .

"I am honored that I
received such a high score," '
Raza, 50, said. "I have had
the fortune of working
around the world, and I have
seen first-hand children die,
from AIDS and hunger; so I
have taken my knowledge
and use it every day I am on
the job."

Raza, a former Grosse
Pointe Woods resident, is a
third-year resident at St.
John Hospital and Medical
Center, focusing on a career
as a pediatrician.

"I love working with kids,"
he said. "They come in sick
and leave a few days later
with a smile on their face.
You can't beat that feeling of
accomplishment. It means
so much for the families of
sick children that they get
better. It's not fun when a
child is ill, and 1 get the for-
tune of making them better.
It's a very rewarding career."

Raza's teacher at St. John,
Dr. Douglas Ziegler, forward,
ed the test results and, a
message to several of his col-
leagues. The message said,
"One of my residents, Dr.
Raza, had a standard score
of 750 on the in-training
exam this year. Since this is
the highest score I personal-
ly have ever seen, I won-,
dered if you might be able to
tell me how many residents'
nationwide had a higher
score this year?"

That number came back
as zero as Dr. Raza was No.
1 hi t)le country.

Dr. Saleem Raza,
above, recently scored
one of the highest scores
ever recorded in a train-
ing exam, a 750.

"I get a lot of support from
my wife and children, and I
always have had the support
from my parents and col-
leagues," Raza said. "I have
used my training and knowl-
edge, and not just the knowl-
edge I acquire from books,to
do so well.

"It's important for me, to
learn how to be a completely
well-rounded doctor, and
that includes a great bed-
side manner because chil-
dren want to see a happy
face, not a sad face when
they are not feeling well."

Getting a first-hand,
knowledge of some of the
world's most dreadful dis-
eases (particularly fighting
AIDS in Mrica) gives Raza
an advantage over many
younger residents who have
been outside of the United
States.

According to the World
Health Report, the leading
causes of death due to infec-
tious diseases is lower than
respiratory infections (3.9
million people), HIV/AIDS
(2.8 million), diarrheal 'dis-
eases (1.8 million), tubercu-
losis (1.6 million), malaria
(1.2 million), ,and measles

(0.6 million). More than 90
percent of the deaths from
infectious diseases world-
wide are, caused by these
diseases that Raza has
treated on, a first-hand
basis.

Raza sees very few cases
such as those mentioned
working at St. Johns, but he
Saw hundreds of cases of
these during his work
abroad.

"I grew up in Pakistan
and was fortunate to have a
father and mother who
stressed education," Raza
said. "1 am the second oldest
out of eight children (he has
five brothers and two sis-
ters); so I was always looked
up to by my younger sib-
lings, and I couldn't let them
down." . The boys are Shuaib and

Raza's father told him Saim, who attend Parcells
something he keeps dear to Middle School and Mason
his heart, and that is, Elementary School.
"Ignorance and illiteracy are Shuaib is the student
two diseases that will bring council president and also
you down," which is one has a 4.0 grade point aver-
motivating factor to his, age. He is in the running
focus on becoming a doctor. club and plays soccer, while

"Life moves forward, not Saim also plays soccer and
backward," he said. "I was fortunate enough 'to
always look at what I can do have skipped a grade, going
to make life better for the from kindergarten to second
future, and for the future of grade.
my wife and children, and "Shumaila and 1 stress
being a dedicated doctor is education, and our children,what I can do to accomplish _

that goal."
Raza has been married to

Shumaila for 18 years, and
they have four children, two
boys and two girls.

The girls are Mrah, who
is' a 4.0 student at Grosse
Pointe North High School
and wants to pursue a

,career in medicine while
attending Columbia
University or the University
of Michigan, and Leena, who
is a sixth-grader at Parcells
Middle School.

Mrah is involved in sever-
al clubs and a branch leader
for WILLOW, a women's
organization at the high
school. Leena is an all-A stu-
dent and plays socc~r.

Make the right choice ...
Choose a University Liggett School
Middle School education for your childl

I

Bu<lget<leficitstakinga toll on curriculum.Shorteneclschool
clays.EUminatingor narrowingcurricularoptions ill physical
e<lucation,the arts and music.Lessill-depth study time for
readingand EngIlshgrammar.

Tn manyMichigandistricts,middle school-agechildrenare in
dangerofbeingshort-changededucationallyby the unfortunate
economicand enrollment demands on public schools.

At trLS - Michiga)J'soldest independent school- our vibrant,
rigOrouscurticulum temaIus focusedon providingexcellence
in the core academic subjects, as well a.s exercising a child's .
mind, body and spillt, Here iswhat the middleschool at
ULS can offeryour chUd'

\II' eight classperiods per day,includinga study/help hout

\II' physicaleducationas a re'lcuirementin all three middle
schoolyears,as wellas interscholasticathletics In three
seasonsfor both boysand girls

., the study of modern or classicalIanguage,including
one year of Latin

\It a sophisticatedarts programHncluclingvisualarts,
<lrama,and band)

., • rigorousEnglishcurriculumtharcombinestraditional
grammar'studieswith a strongprogramin writing,
literatureand vocabulary

• an innovativeoutdoor educationprogram,with camping
and adventure eXcursionsin 6th-,7th- and 8th-grades

• indIviduaIizeclattention in an environmentwhere the
averageclasssize is 14

Whychoose less foryour childas he or she enters the
most criticalphase of adolescentapd academic, '
development,middleschooI?,ChoosemOre, Choose OLS.

for middle school and grades1"L? and.'9'l~is
y, January 21, 2006. Callthe ,admissions
day to register your child fOt-testingl

front of my eyes," Raza said.
"It's very sad to see anyone
die, but even more so' if the
person is a child. Children
are our future, and they
need all of the love, support
and nurturing we can glve
them,"

Dealing with strains of
infectious diseases not seen
here in America has also
made Raza a better, more

, thorough doctor. In fact, the
only continent he has never
been on is Australia.

"Being older than the
other residents has allowed
me the opportunity to
enhance my knowledge that
has helped me through med-
ical school and residency,"
Raza said. "I am ready to be
a doctor, and that opportuni-
ty is coming soon."

Raza, who moved from
drosse Pointe Woods to
Harper Woods, should have
little, trouble breezing
through the state board
exams, which will allow him
to receive his license to prac- '
tice medicine.

"I can't wait, and I know
my 'family will be proud to
see their husband and
father become a doctor,"
Raza concluded.

understand how
important it is
to get a strong
education,"
Raza said. "My
wife, takes
incredibly good
care of her' fam-
ily, setting up
an e~vironment
which nurtures
their success.
She is the cen-
tral pole whom
everyone leans'
on."

Nurturing
, the sick back to

health is what
Raza has been
studying his
entire adult-
hood.

He has spent
time in Saudi Arabia (south
of Iraq, between the Red Sea
and, the Persian GuID,
Zimbabwe (a republic of
7,500,000 people in southern
Mrica, Zambia (also republic
of 3,650 people in southern
Africa) and the United
Kingdom, attending to the
sick, helping people of all
ages get back on their feet.

"I have been in some hor-
rific areas of the world in
which children die from mal-
nutrition and AIDS right in

Raza has spent years in some of
the world's lower economic nations,
helping ,sick children get better. '

GPWpublic safety signs up
for child is missing program
'ByBob,St John ' The alert message is then telephoned out
Staff Writer ' to the area wllere the person was last seen.

The Grosse Pointe Woods department of "ACIM says it can place up to 1,000 calls in
public safety has joined the "A Child is 60 seconds. Call recipients are asked to call
Missing" (ACIM) group. the public safety department with any

ACIM is based in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., information they have abo.ut the missing
and is a non-profit organization created in person.
1997 to assist local authorities in locating "The extra eyes and ears throughout our
missing children, the el<lerly (Aizheimer's community is a huge asset to our own offi-
patients), college students, or the disabled cers trying to locate the missing person,"
(often unconscious). Makowski said. "K larger area of the com-

"This system will help bring thousands of munity could be scanned than if our officers
more eyes and ears into the process of help- ,and the missing person's family were the
ingus quickly find a !)lissing Person," Woods only ones looking. I'm glad we have signe<l
director of public s'afetyMike MaKowski up with ACIM." , ,
said. "It's very important for us' to be a part Makowski said the calls the Woods
of this network because you never know department of public safety receive involve
when someone, usually a child, could turn a child who is at a friend's or relative's
up missing." house and hasn't called home to say he or

ACIM assists law enforcement in she is there, or an eld~rly person has walked
search/early recovery efforts during the ini- out of the home and isn't cognizant of where
tial hours of a person's disappearance. he or she is and just walks on down the'

If Woods public safety officials receive a street.
call about a missing person, they contact "We haven't had any cases of missing chil-
ACIM and give the operator vital informa- dren who have been abducted, and I hope
tion about the person, such as description, we never do, but we are better prepared to
clothes worn, time of disappearance and handle a case with the assistance of ACIM,"
location last seen. ,Makowski said.

A rapid-response neighborhood notifica- ACIM has not replaCed the Amber Alert,
tion system utilizing a high-tech telephone but it is another tool in helping public safe'
program is broadcast after ACIM has been ty officers find missing people. '
alerted. Signing up for ACIM was free' of charge,

The next critical step involves ACIM but ACIM would like letters asking to for-
pulling up the location, using a computer- mally participate. To access the service, call
ized mapping system, and recording a per- (954) 763-1288 or (888) 875-2246. For more
sonalized alert message about the missing information about ACIM, go to www.achild-
person and area last seen. ismissing.org.

American Home Fitness has Preeo!:
Sorry sporting goods stores.

American Home Fitness Is Michigan's exclusive dealer for Precor, the standard
of excellence in the fitness industry. You'll never find Precor at a big sporting goods

store - Precor only wants factory-trained professionals selling their equipment.

Factory-Authorized Precor Winter Sale

Now open in Grosse Pointe Woods • 313-308-4l29
19437 Mack Ave. (1/4 mile north of St. Johns Hospital campus)

13 locations throughout Michigan
*offer valid through 1·20-06. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotional offer. **Excludes PreeN 3.23 home gym.

http://www.achild-
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Home B&Es
Detectives and residents

of two neighboring City of
Grosse Pointe households
are determining if losses
resulted from a pair of home
invasions discovered the
morning of Wednesday, Jan.
11.

Police said the crimes
occurred between 3:30 and
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 10.

A, public safety officer was
investigating a burglary in
the 800 block of Lakeland
when he noticed evidence of
a second break-in next door.

In both instances burglars
entered the dwellings by
breaking through rear
doors.

"(I) observed a screen door
on the ground near the rear
patio door," said the officer.
"Broken glass from the patio
door was on the ground."

Portions of one home had
been ransacked.

"Dresser drawers were
open and emptied," police
said. "Jewelry was on the
floor, and closets (had been)
searched."

The other home contained
few possessions because new
owners had not moved in
completely.

Pranksters'
A week after thieves took

five lighted candy cane
Christmas ornaments from
the front lawn of a house in
the 500 block of Rivard in
the City of Grosse Pointe,
someone on Friday, Jan. 13,
at about 10 p.m., knocked
over a basketball goal set up
near the driveway. .

The homeowner said both
incidents were preceded by
someone ringing the door-
bell and running away.

•

Police find
wheelchair

On Friday, Jan. 13, at 4:30
p.m., a City of Grosse Pointe
patrolman found a Breeze
model 510 wheelchair aban-
doned in a parking lot near
Kercheval and Cadieux in
the Village.

Police are storing the
wheelchair in an evidence
room.

Lucky 13
Friday the 13th brought

good luck to a Grosse Pointe.
Farms woman targeted by.a
credit thief.

The woman Wascontacted
by a suspicious company
representative confirming a
$1,164 credit purchase to be
mailed somewhere other
than the buyer's home
address.

The Farms resident had-
n't placed the order. Upon
reporting the fraud to her
credit card company, the
woman learned someone
had tapped her account for a
$594 purchase.

Police said the' woman
suspects her account infor-
mation was- obtained one
day last week when she left
her purse unattended at
work for a short time.

Alien
On Friday, Jan. 13, at 4

a.m., an allegedly drunken
26-year-old male illegal
immigrant reportedly

PUBLIC SAFETY REPORTS
almost crashed a mmlVan theft OCcurred sometime
into a Grosse Pointe Farms between Sunday, Jan. 8, at 7
patrolman cruising the area p.m., and about 6:25 a.m.,
of Moross and Grosse Pointe the next day.
Boulevard.

"The driver appeared dis- Print I D
oriented," police said. . • •

The suspect's minivan A·· 48-year-old Grosse
bore a license plate that Pomte Park man wa~ ~rre~t-
wasn't filed with the state .. ed for dru;>ken drJvmg m
Police. said the plate's ahnu: Grosse. Pomte Shores on
al tab was fraudulent. Police Sunday, Jan. 15, at 2:41 a.~.
said the driver had a An .officer spotted. hIm
Mexican identification card operatmg a 1987 Po;>hac at
bu.t no Michigan driver 12 mph over the Irmlt on
license. northbound Lakeshore from

The man registered a .14 F~~tana to.Roslyn. .
percent blood alcohol leveL The vehIcle was swervmg

Officers found an open f~om the left lane to. ~he
bottle of beer in the mini- rIght lane, nearly strlkmg
van's center console plus the curb," police said.
sevaral more open be~r bot- The man registered a .169
ties elsewhere in the vehicle. perce;>tblo~d alcoholleve.L

Farms officers turned over Polrce. s"';Id t~e man Ired
the' man to U.S. Border about hIS .IdentIty but was
Patrol agents. fo,;,nd out through finger-

prmt records.

Near miss
On Friday, Jan. 13, at

12:43 a.m., a man who regis-
tered a .138 percent blood
alcohol level reportedly
almost drove his 1993 Ford
Tempo into a Grosse Pointe
Farms police car sharing
westbound Mack from
Moross.

Police said the 33-year-old
Clinton Township resident
was drifting his vehicle.

"(The) driver's speech
(was) slow and heavily
slurred," police said.

Runs light
Running a red light led to

a 21-year-old Gilbralter man
being arrested for drunken
driving on Saturday, Jan.
14, at about 2 a.m., in
Grosse Pointe Shores.

An officer said the man
drove ·his 2001 Chrysler
through a red light from
Vernier to northbound
Lakeshore.

Reports show the man
had a .101, percent blood
alcohol content.

Pass the ammo
Whoever lost a .22 caliber

bullet on the grounds of a
public high school in Grosse
Pointe Farms can claim the
property at police headquar-
ters.

A female 12th-grade stu-
dent found the bullet during
the morning of Tuesday,
Jan. 11. She passed the
ammunition to a teacher
who gave it to an adminis-
trat~lr for safekeeping.
Police retrieved it during
the noon hour.

No V-turns
Grosse Pointe Shores

police said a 49-year-old
Flushing man on Friday,
Jan. 14, at 12:30 a.m., made
an illegal U-turn from north
to southbound Lakeshore at
Vernier.

Police stopped the man in
his 2003 Cadillac at
Stratton.

"The driver's eyes were
bloodshot and his speech
was shirred," police said.

Police measured his blood
alcohol level at .116 percent.

Lost or picked?'
A Rochester Hills woman.

suspects a pickpocket knows
what happened to her red
wallet, lost while she
shopped for groceries
Monday, Jan. 9, from 12:45
to 12:55 p.m., at a store in
the 18800 block of Mack in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

"(The victim) states there
was no way she could have
dropped the wallet from her
pocket," police said.

Fire alarm
On Wednesday, Jan. 11, at

about 1 p.m., a malfunction-

Intrepidation
During the night of

Sunday, Jan. 8, unknown
car thieves left behind no
signs of forced entry when
they stole a 2000 Chrysler
Intrepid parked and locked
on the street in the 400
block of Madison in Grosse
Pointe Farms.

Truck picked
A 2005 Dodge 1500 pickup

truck was stolen while
parked in the driveway of a
house in the 400 block of
Belanger,'

The victim told Grosse
Pointe Farms police the

Furs, Leathers, Shearlings, Cashmeres; SUits,
Purses, Gloves, Scarves, and ... More!

30-10~
Everything in the Store Must GO!
Last chance for the year's best prices!

493 Ouellette Ave.,Windsor. Just left oul of
tunnel or right on Riverside Dr. from bridge.
Mon. -Wed. & Sat. 9am - 6pm
Thurs.-Fri, 9am-7pm and Sun, lpm-5pm
(313)961-4731 • (888)520-2737

400 Monroe, Ste. 350, Detroit.
Acrossfrom GreektownCasino and
above Fishbones Restaurant.
Tues. - Sat. llam ~6pm or by appointment.
(313)962-8810 # (800)891-8810

ing furnace blower. triggered
a household fire alarm on
Lochmoor in Grosse Pointe
Shores ..

Public safety officers
turned off the furnace and
stayed at ·the scene until a
furnace repairman arrived.

- Brad Lindberg

Fraud
On Saturday, Jan. 14, in

the early afternoon, a 48-
year-old Grosse Pointe
Woods man reported to
police that an unknown per-
son used his credit card on
Christmas Bve to purchase
$1,953.24 worth of items
and services from the
Nextel/Sprint store at
Macomb Mall.

The man provided a copy
of his statement to police as
evidence. He also told police
he did make a $423.98 pur-
chase at the store earlier in
the day and said that the
clerk who helped him was
acting "funny" and talking
loud when reviewing his
credit information.

On Jan. 4, he received
calls from his credit card
company, telling him of the
nearly $2,000 purchase and
about the possible fraud.

The case is being investi-
gated.

Too young
to drink

On Sunday, Jan. 15, at
12:45 a.m., Grosse Pointe
Woods police questioned two
15-year-old Grosse Pointe
Woods- teenagers as they
walked down Goethe.

The officer called for back-
up so they could check cars
along Goethe for any dam-
age.

As the officer was speak-
ing to the teenagers, he
could detect an odor of intox-
icants, and asked them if
they had been drinking.

At first, both said no; then
they changed their story,
saying they had a couple of
shots of alcohol at a party
they attended earlier' that
evening.

The officer asked the boys
to take a portable breath
test, and the results came
back at .09 and .085.

Camera recovered
City of Grosse Pointe police are seeking the

owner of a digital camera that was recovered
with the arrest of a larceny suspect. The camera
is believed to have been stolen from Bon Secours
Hospital on Oct. 26. Above is a photo stored on
the camera. The owner may call Lt. James Fox at
the City of Grosse Pointe Public Safety Depart-
ment at (313) 886-3200 to retrieve the camera.

Both teenagers were
arrested for minor in posses-
sion of alcohol by consump-
tion and taken into custody.

A short time later, their
parents came to the police
station to pick them up.

Calls to Detroit police were
not answered, but' a short
time later Grosse Pointe
Farms officers came to picl<:
up the Woman.

Our man
from Flint

On Saturday, Jan. 14, at
2:20 a.m., a 32-year-old
Flint man was stopped for .
traveling 48 miles per hoW
in a 35 mph zone and swerv-
ing in ljis 2005 Tahoe on
northbound Mack.

The man produced his dri.
ver license and registratioIi,
but no proof of insurance.

The Gross.e Pointe Woods
officer could also smell an
odor of intoxicants coming
from the man's. facial area

. and asked the driver if had
anything to drink.

The man said he had a
couple of bottles of beer at a
Detroit nightclulJ and said
he was on his way home but
was unsure of his where-
abouts.

The officer asked the man
to exit his vehicle and per-
form several field solJri~.ty_,
tests, which he failed. He
was also asked to perform a

Wanted with
six warrants

At 2 a.m. on Saturday,
Jan. 14, Grosse Pointe
Woods police observed a
1990 Chevrolet parked at
the curb on eastbound
Vernier with its hazard-
lights on.

Upon further investiga-
tion, police found out the
passenger in the car, a 39-
year-old Melvindale woman,
was wanted on six warrants.

Five of the warrants were
out of Detroit, and another
was out of Grosse Pointe
Farms. The total of the
bonds came to $1,301.

The woman told police she
was not driving the car and
said the driver was walking
to the nearest gas station to
get some gas for the car. The
woman did not have a driver
license 61{1'heror arlY' df the'
vehicle's paperwork.

The woman was arrested
and taken into custody.
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Full agenda
in the City
Monday night
T. he City' of Grosse.Pointecoun-

cil, meeting as the planning
commission, will be burning
the midnight oil at its .next

Monday, Jan. 23, meeting scheduled'
across' Maumee at the Unitarian
Church.

On the agenda is approval of a
Planned Unit Development designa-
tion for the proposed Sunrise.
Development· senior condominium
project on St. Clair, behind CVS.Also
slated that night are special-use
requests by St. Clair Associates, own-
ers of the former Jacobson's building
on Kercheval in the Village commer-
cial district.

The four-story, 79-unit senior con-
dominium project is meeting resis-
tance by some nearby residents who
feel the project is out of scale with the
residential neighborhood. .

The. height, lot coverage and densi- '
ty .of the Sunrise project do exceed
residential zoning maximums. The
maximum height for any residE;mtiai
neighborhood is 35 Ceetor 2 1/2 sto-
ries. Sunrise is asking for four s.tories

Robert B. Edgar
Founder and Puolisher

(1940-1979)

Grosse Pointe News

and a height of 46 feet (measured to
the midpoint of the roof). .

The coverage of the roughly 2-acre
parcel is slated to be 45 percent, 10
percent more than the 35 percent
maximum allowed under the existing
residential zoning. Condominium
density, of course, exceeds that of sin-
gle-family residences.

The PUD designation, if approved,
would give the' city council regulatory
flexibility in dealing with variances
under the underlying residential zon-
ing. Normally the petitioner, Sunrise,
would be required to show a hardship
in order to be granted variances. But
under a PUD, the development must
result in a recognizable andsubstan-
tial benefit to the users of the project
and to the community.

In recommending approval of the
pun designation, city planning con-
sultant McKenna Associates said the
Sunrise development would provide
additional housing opportunities for
Grosse Pointe's aging population.

Other benefits listed by McKenna
include additional foot traffic to
Village businesses; exceptional archi-
tecture, reconstruction and repaving
of municipal Parking Lot 4, extension
of the Village streetscape down St.
Clair and improvement of public facil-
ities and water service on St. Clair.

The pUblic hearing Monday night
will not be for the purpose of approv-
ing the Sunrise site plan. Rather, the
council will be considering whether to
approve the overlying ,PUD designa-
tion, which would give the developer
and city far more flexibility than the
underlying residential zoning.

Also at Monday'night's meeting, the
council will be considering several
special-use requests (exceeding 5,000
square feet) submitted by St. Clair
Associates, owner of the former
Jacobson's property, now dubbed
Kercheval Place,at 17000 Kercheval.

The new owner is seeking permis-
sion for a Coldwater Creek women's
apparel store at the comer of Notre
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'Crash' exposes biases
By Kelly Fordon ving the same type of car that Bridges'

This Sunday the Lay . character steals from a white couple in
Theological Seminary is pre- the earlier scene. The cop who stops

. senting an "Afternoon at the them, Ryan (Matt Dillon), knows that
Movies," which will feature the this isn't the couple who stole the car .

. movie "Crash" followed by a discussion He knows he's a racist, but he can't
at Grosse Pointe Memorial Church. stop himself. He humiliates the
The movie, written. and directed' by wealthy black couple because he's
Paul Haggis of "Million Dollar Baby' angry at a black woman who works for
fame, is a powerful, life-changing film. an'HMO .that is refusing to cover his
Oprah: Winfrey devoted an entire show father's health care expenses. '
to "Crash" earlier this fall because she "I look at you," he later says to the
was sq moved by the picture that she HMO staffer, "and I'm thinking about
felt compelled to share the experience. the five or six white guys who didn't
with her audience. get your job."

I also emerged from this movie The fantastic thing about this movie
about racial inequity wanting to post a' is that in the real world very few peo-
billboal:d on Mack. While parts of it pIe own up to prejudice. Most people
are actually painful to wat~h, it push- these days are too politically correct to
eS beyond race and class and offers a say what's on their mind. They might
vision of humanity . think it, but they
that is as close to would never say it.
divine as anything In this movie -'- In this movie -
I've ever seen on the " because we're given
screen. because we re gIven access to everyone's

That being said, it j thoughts the
is not a mdviefor access to everyone s audience is Con-
the fainthearted. '. ' fronted by the pow-

This.story, told in thoughts - the audl- erful, ugly impact G.P skyscraper
vignettes, takes, d b these beliefs have
place one cold ence IS confronte . y on society. To the Editor:
'Christmas in· Los h fu1 1 None of the char- Does Grosse Pointe want
Angeles. Similar in t e power , ug y acters in the movie a residential skyscraper?

h . f' The residents of Grosse
style to "s ort Cuts" , t th b' l' ..1. is lmmune rom Pointe need to be aware ofa
or "Magnolia," the ImpaC' ese e Ie)S racial profiling. proposed "skyscraper" in a
audience is present- h ' . Each one is both a 'd' 1 . hb h d
ed 'Wl'th many dis- ave. on SOCIety, Vl'ctimand a perpe- reSl entia nelg or 00 .City officialsofthe Cityof
parate, but inter- trator. By allowing Grosse Pointe are pushing
secting stories. this kind of dia- through the approval of a
Ther,e is a black cop, logue, the audience 45- to 48-foot tall (four to
Graham (Don Cheadle), .who is is able to see how ridiculous it is to five stories) retirement
involved with his partner (Jennifer reduce fellow human beings to stereo- home on a residential street
Esposito). He's a nice, upstanding citi- types - and how damaging. (St. Clair, between St. Paul
zen. Everyone pays a price for it. and Kercheval). This is far
. His mother is a crack addict. Despite Lest you think that this is just one taller than any structure
her own travails, she is incensed that long rant on racism, there is redemp- that currently exists in theentire city:
hel: son is dating a white woman. tion at the end. It's not a Cinderella Just as a point of refer-
Graham uses his relationship to. get ending by any means. The real trans- ence, the Jacobson's build-
back at her. The irony is that formation takes place in the viewer ing in the Village is only
Graham's girlfriend is actually Latina. . who recognizes by the end of the film two stories. This new devel-
The further irony is that Graham can't that every person on the screen was opment is twice that height.
remember what country his girlfriend acting out of fear amI that that fact Perhaps more.
comes from. His girlfriend is exasper- alone unites us all. Taking our prob- In addition; city officials
ated by Graham's ethnocentricity, but lems out on other people or other have verbally approved two
she is a bigot as well. When she stops racial groups only ensures perpetual' other majol: variances from
a Chinese woman for a traffic viola- alienation. j the new "master plan" for
tion, she says: "What? Oh, I blake too More precisely, you will leave the development,a plan the tax-

payers ofGrossePointe only
fast?" movie theater with the certainty that recently paid to create.

At one point, the movie cuts to two .many of society's problems are caused. .They seek to waive the
young black 'men (rap star Chris by our mutual distrust. The moVie, requirementfor twoparking
"Ludacris" Bridges' and Larenz Tate) leads us'to the reCOgnitionof the evil spots per condo unit and
discussing racial inequity as they within us. and the conviction that we. accept' Sunrise
meander through an upper middle ml1st do somethiJilgabout it. . Development's request for
class section of Los Angeles. Bridges' The Lay Theological Seminary, a onlyone per unit. The devel-
character' feels. as if everyonll is look- consortium of Grosse Pointe churches, opment by Sunrise is for
ing at him because he's black, and the presents the moVie "Crash" followed independent living, which
paradox is that he actually is a thug by a discussion at the. Grosse ~ointe means 55 and over.Most 55
who is about to steal a car. Is he a thug Memorial Church on Sundav, Jan. 22, . and older couples I know

" have two cars. Where arebecause he's living up to societal at 2 p.m. The presenters are Gerhard .they going to park?
expectations or vice versa?' Heinen and the Reverend Canon. Invariably, in the neighbor-

Another overlapping story line cen-. Ronald Spann. Freewill offerings hood. This constitutes an
ters on a wealthy black filmmaker and accepted. inevitable and substantial
his mixed-race wife. They are victim- . Kelly Fordon is a journalist, living encumbrance on the citizens
ized by the police because they are dri- in the City of GrossePointe. of the City ofGrossePointe.

Dame and Kercheval, as well as office
use on the second floor. Coldwater
Creek is based in Sandpoint, Idaho,
and has seven stores in Michigan-
The Village of Rochester Hills,
Eastwood Towne Center, Woodland
(Grand Rapids), Laurel Park Place,
The Crossroads (Portage) Briarwood
Mall and Prime Outlets at Birch Run.

St. Clair Associates is also seeking
permission for The Fresh Market,a
small producelhealth-food chain, to
open in the former Jacobson's build-
ing. It would be the Greensboro, N.C.-
based company's first store in
Michigan.

Along with The 'Fresh Market, St.
Clair Associates is also seeking spe-
cial-use approval for condominiums ..

Acting City Manager Brian Vick
said Tuesday that The Fresh Market
special-use request was made too late
for Monday's night's meeting, and
because the market andcondomini-
urns are tied to resolvil1g parking
issues, they would most li)l;.elynot be
addressed Monday night.

Either of those two' issues -
Sunrise and Kercheval Place - is

.enough to fill a .planning commission
and council agenda for one evening -
especially considering the many com-
ments from the many members of the
public who are expected to attend.

The meeting begins at 7 p.m. at the
Unitarian Church. We urge all con-
cerned residents to attend.

PRODUCTION
(313) 882-6090

Ken Schop,
Production Manager

Greg Bartosiewicz
David Hughes

Pat Tapper
Penny Derrick

Carol Jarman ,
Allan Gillies

Address comments to. cartoonist Phil Hands at phands@grossepointenews
.com or go to www.philtoons.com

Letters
In addition, city officials

also believethat the current
requirement ofa 25-footset-
back is acceptable for a
four- to five-story building,
even though the setback is
based on one that . is
required for a two-story
structure. Any competent
Cityplanner knows that as
height increases, so too
should the setback - by at
least 10 feet per story. The
mayor has sought no such
consideration for the citi-
zens he represents.

Noone disputes that
retirement housing in
Grosse l?ointe is necessary
and needed. Indeed, despite
the fact that it' would con-
sume most of the block on
which I grew up, I cannot
deny that St. Clair Avenue
likely is a good spot for
retirement housing.

Sunrise Development
bought the first six homes
on St. Clair (starting .from
the Villagetoward St. Paul)
leaving two homes and a
rental complexon the cor-
ner. For what are cleady
selfish, bottom-line reasons
Sunrise has optE\dnot to
purchase the entire block. If
Sunrise were to purchase
the remaining two homes,
they would have enough
room to lower its buildings
to two or three stories,
provide ample parking and
allowforproper setbacks.As
an ownerofoneofthe homes
in question, I can tell you
the reason they don't -
profit!

If the elected representa-'
tives of the City of Grosse
Pointe allow Sunrise to go

up instead of buying 'just a
bit more property.~ again,
going up higher than any

.existing building in the city
- they have every reason
to do so. Sunrise, after all,
is a corporation trying to
increase its bottom line at
our expense.

If the City of Grosse
Pointe allowsthis extraordi-
nary change in its profile, it
will constitute an indelible
blight (Inthis community.

I've happily lived in my
home .for most of my 46
years, Nevertheless, my
neighbor and I would prefer
to sell rather than live next
door to an overbearing sky-
,scraper.

We understand the need
for revitalization of the
Villagearea and the need for
retirement living.Wedo not,
however, feel that the age-
less charm and character of
Grosse Pointe should be
,handed thoughtlessly to an
out-of-state corporation.
That is what some city offi-
cials are about to' allow 'to.
happen.

Duncan MacEachern
City of Grosse Pointe.

Village height
issues
To the Editor:

The master plan ..for the
City of Grosse Pointe as
foundon its Website grQsse-
pointemi.,!s/page/pagel79S0
71.htm, addresses height
restrictions for the down-

See LETTERS, page lOA

http://www.philtoons.com


What.s
harder?
An ace or
a 300
game?

I recently interviewed a
Grosse Pointe Park man
who recorded the ninth hole
in one of his career back in
November.

The ace got me thinking.
What is easier to do, get a

hole in one or bowl a 300
game?

In my opinion, it is easier
for a professional b9wler to
roll a perfect game than an
amateur, and easier, for an
amateur golfer to hit a hole
in one than a profession;J.!.

My 'opinion was formed.

knowing that more amateur
golfers can get reasonably
lucky to have a golf ball roll
into the cup on a par 3 to get

, an elusive ace, and easier for
the professional bowler to
send 12 perfect balls into the
pocket to get a 300 game.

I have shot par on a golf
course, recording a 71 at St.
Clair Shores Country Club,
but my highest bowling
score is only a 190.

I have come within an
inch of getting a hole in one,
but obviously my 190 bowl-
ing score is a far cry from a
perfect 300 game.

Both sports are madly
popular in the United
States, and golf is more of a
universal game compared to
bowling.

In doing a little research, I
found out. that a computer
program calculated a profes-
sional golfer's odds at get-
ting a hole in one are 1 in
3,756 compared to 1 in
12,750 for an amateur.

The national record f~
holes in one for a year is 11

set in 1962, and the odds of
an amateur getting two aces
in one round are 1 in
9,222,500.

In fact, 75-year-old ama-
teur golfer Norman Manley
reports he has 59 career
aces, and had as many as
five In one year.

Golf Digest lists him as
the national amateur record
holder for that statistic.

On the other hand, the
PBA (Professional Bowlers
Association) says that less
than two-tenths of one per-
cent of the leagues 52,612
games bowled during the
2004-05 season resulted in a

300 game.
Now that is not too many.
Mter reading those statis-

tics, I would have to say that
the chance at getting a hole'
in one is better than rolling
a 300 game. Do you ;J.greeor
disagree?

The only .golf course in
which I was able to get a
hole in one is a putt-putt,
but that doesn't count. I
have played a few rounds of
golf with guys who have
recorded an ace, including
one round at the Lochmoor
Club when a friend of mine
holed his tee shot on the
11th hole, which is a par 3.

The shot came off the club
and we both watched it hit
the green, bounce twice and
roll into the cup.

I have also watched a cou-
ple of professional golfers on
television nail a hole in one,
and during my days working
at Lochmoor I witness sever-
al aces.

Unfortunately, I have
never seen someone bowl a
300 game or watch an ama-
teur or pro get a perfect
game.

Some comparable achieve-
ments in sports would be
throwing a no-hitter in base-
ball (or a perfect game) Or
collecting a triple-double
(scoring double-figures in
three statistical categories
such as points scored,
rebounds and assists) in a
basketball game.

One of the most memo-
rable accomplishments in
sports is scoring 100 points
in a basketball game. Wilt
Chamberlain is the only pro-
fessional hoopster to even
accomplish the feat, but it

has been done a handful of
times at the collegiate' and
high school level.

Rushing for 2,000 yards in
a season has been done only
a few times in the history of
the NFL. O.J. Simpson, Eric
Dickerson; Barry Sanders,
and Jamal Lewis are the
only pros to rush for more
than 2,000 yards, while the
feat has been accomplished
more than a dozen times at
the collegiate leve!. ,

Trying to accomplish Ii
hole in one, bowl' a 300
game, throw a perfect game,
or score 100 points in a
game is something atbletes
strive to do each time they
compete. '

Reaching the athletic pin-
nacle is a driving fQrce
behind athletics, and it dri-
ves men and women to reach
new heights.

Congratulations to those
men and women in 2006
who get a hole in one or bowl
a 300 game. Maybe I will
join this club as spring is
right around the corner.

The Op-Ed PageGrosse Pointe News

Triple digits m~;~:'~ttheblood donat-
Peer pressure can accom- ing detracted from

plish amazing things. Dick Strowger's highly successful
Strowger, of the City, work life that reads like an
believes that's what got him entry from "Who's Who."
started while working at a '. Strowger, father of two

.summer job in 1958. sons, is' a retired CPA from
Everyone else was doing it. a prominent national firm

So ever since, several and a retired executive
times a year, Strowger director of the Detroit
makes an appointment, lies Historical Society.
down on a hospital-style, He serVes on the boards
bed and' donates blood. He .ofAdrian College, Bon
h.it 100 pints as an aphere- Secours Hospital, The
SIS donor. on Dec. 29, 2005. Salvation Arnty, the
(Aph,:resls means they take .. Michigan Colleges
the pmt of blood, remove Foundation, Wayne State's
the needed components and College of Fine.and
put the rest back. You can Performing Arts, the Grosse
do that about every two Pointe Historical Society,

_f~_i_...... ....
phone to sched\lle an Kernan advises the sea-
appointment," he said. son kicks off in April with a

Strowger told the breakfast and 18 holes of
Spotlight writer that one of golf for about 100 of the
his first blood-donating members.
experiences might have "The friendship and
been his most intimidating camaraderie that member-
one. It WI,iS near Halloween. ship and participation in

"All of the nurses were the golfleague provides are
dressed up as Dracula, priceless," Kernan said.
werewolves or witches," "The best part is that you
Strowger said. don't have to be proficient

Strowger's wife is at the game. Members tell
Patricia Ellis, director of us they are not in the .
media relations for the league for the money or the

.United·WayfQr ," ·glory.iThey say it's.:j,11f/t,i
Southeastern,Miehigan,'a:tld'-' greattdJbe eut40'0I"s1'en' a'
blood donating runs in the
family as Strowger encour-
ages others to lie back, .
relax and help.

"One son has already
given his first gallon," ,
Strowger said.

With blood in short sup-
ply due to the holidays,
weather and travel, the Red
Cross is looking for an addi-
tiona~ 1,900 donations in
January to meet current
demands.

If you need more incen-
tive than just being good at
heart, the region is raffling
two vacation packages to
Orlando, Fla., including
round trip air and hotel for
two to donors. The 'contest,
ends Jan. 28.

You must weigh at least
110 pounds, be 17 or older
and generally in good
health to donate. You can
call 1-800-GIvELife or visit
www.givelife.org to schedule
an appointment or locate a
nearby blood drive or donor
center.

When I was in the hospi-
tal recently, I received four
units of blood and spent
some time reflecting on the
four llnonymous individuals
who contributed to.my .
recovery. Who were they?
What did they do? Why did
they donate? Perhaps I got
lucky and got one of those
Strowger pints, and maybe
it will make me a better
person. It sure couldn't hurt
my math skills.

and as an usher in church.
"Being retired makes it a

lot easier to donate, but I
have given four times a
year for many years,"
Strowger told "Spotlight on
Life," a Michigan American
Red Cross publication. "If I
reach the end "f a calendar
quarter and haven't given, I
know it's time. to get on the

.
":"""",:~~i

····.i.'.,\\
'.... - ',"-".,

...----Question of the Week:---'----'--'--'----'-""'---,
How frequently do your kids participate in sports or

other extra-curricular activities?

Susanne Keilnedy

"I would say always. My
seventh-grader is in. the
process of trying out for the
volleyball team."

Robert Toma
Grosse Pointe Woods

"My children have lots of
outside activities, but they
aren't tie:d in with the
schonls .."

. Mary Ellen Meyering
Grosse Pointe Woods

"They're still in elemen-
tary school and do not partic-
ipate in extra-curricular
activities."

Marsha Fenner
Grosse Pointe Woods

"Anything that's sports,
related."

Tom Brown
Grosse Poitlte Woods

"Frequently. My fifth-
grader is in band, football,
and basketball. My kinder-
gartner is involved with soc-
cer."

Susanne Kennedy
Grosse Pointe Woods

"MY'second-grader partici-
pates in ice skating,. but not
involved. in school activities
yet."

Anne Sutton·
Grosse Pointe Woods

Anne Sutton

If you have a question you would like (lsked, drop us a note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236 or email toeditor@grossepointenews.com

Pleasant note
Peter Kernan, chair of

the Grosse Pointe Senior
Men's Club Golf League,
sends along a pleasant note
inviting men folks who are
retired or at least 65 to take
part in the decades old
group.

Last year, 175 league
. members played at
Chandler Park, Golden
Hawk and St.-Clair Shores,
and the men are divided
into three flights based on
handicaps. A season-ending'
banquet is included in the
$35 membership fee, and
you don't have to belong to
the Senior Men's Club to
play, although it is encour-
aged.

beautiful and matchless
.Michigan summer day with
a group of congenial
friends, hoping for a few
great s]tots."

The league is one of 13
subgroups of the Men's
Club, which boasts nearly
1,000 members and meets
for lunch to hear interesting
speakers twice a month at
the War Memorial: FQr
more information about the
golfleague, contact Nick .
Kuoda at (313) 881-8750.
For more information about
the Senior Men's Club, con-
tact Jay Flowers at (313)
886-6399, or Visit the club's
Web site at
www.gpsmc.homestead.com.

Ben Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is a professor
in the journalism program
at Wayne State University.
He can b.ereached at ."
burnsben@comcast.net,or ..by

January lake levels
The following lake levels

as of Jan. 6 are offered by
the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers:

All of the Great Lakes
are 4 to 13 inches below the
levels of a year ago. Lake
Superior is expected to fall
3 inches over the next
month. Lake Michigan-
Huron is below chart·
datum and should decline 1
inch over the next 30 days.

Lake St. Clair is expect-
ed to fall 1 inch over the
next month. Lake Erie and
Lake Ontario are expected
to be an inch lower in 30
days .

Levels over the 'next few
months on' all the Great
Lakes are expected to
remain lower than 2005.

The Lake Superior out-

flow through the St. Marys
River into Lake Huron is
projected to be near aver-
age during the month of
January. Flows in the St.
Clair and Detroit rivers.are
anticipated to be below
average during January.
Niagara River and St.
Lawrence River flows are
projected to be near aver-
age in January.

Alerts: Users of the
Great Lakes, connecting
channels and St. Lawrence
River should keep informed
of current conditions before
undertaking any activities
that could be affected by
changing water levels.

Mariners should utilize
navigation charts and refer
to current water level read-
ings.

http://www.givelife.org
mailto:toeditor@grossepointenews.com
http://www.gpsmc.homestead.com.
mailto:burnsben@comcast.net,or
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Letters- greens, and a high enough
perimeter wall, perhaps 6
foot, would all be pluses.

It seems like a little more
negotiation could bring forth
a lot more charm. Please
come and present your
views at the City of Grosse
Pointe Council meeting on
Monday, Jan. 23, at 7 p.m.

. Rand Sobczak
:"City of Grosse Pointe

NOEL SELEWSKI AGENCY
(313) 886-6857

Serving the community for over 25 years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206Mack A~e
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Locat~d in !he Lal>epointeBuilding
(2blocl>sSouth of Tom'sOyster Bar) .

I
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Agney
Russ.ell

Michigan Law School. He
made a great success in his
business, family and reli-
gious .life and is an excep-
tional athlete, winning his
golf club championship in
four different decades.

What makes Mayor
Heenan .sospecial, however,
is his public service. He has
been mayor of Grosse Pointe
Park for more than 20 years
and is a founding member of
the Grosse Pointe Park
Foundation. '

The progress our commu-
nity has made under his
leadership is manifest, .
including many beilUtifica'
tion projects, the redevel-
oped City Hall and the
notable construction which
has occurred at Windmill
Pointe Park.

I can think of no one in
our community who is more
worthy of the· tribute sug-
gested in Ecclesiastes, "Now
Let Us Praise Famous Men."
May God bless and' keep
you, Pete. .

William D. Hodgman
Grosse Pointe Park

Thanks for suc-
cessful 'Book
Brigade'
To the Editor:

As director of the Grosse
Pointe Public Library, I
want to thank all the chil- .
dren, parents and teachers
who helped us move our
"last 100 books" from the
current WoodsBranch to the
new Woods Branch.

Children arid teachers
from Mason Elementary
School and Parcells Middle

To the Editor: School lined up from the
I've heard that the Grosse school entrance of the old

Pointe Board of Education is Woods Branch to the
entrance of the new branch.

considering sweeping We could not have done it
changes to the elementary without them, and their
school curriculum, in addi- enthusiasm tells me the new
tion to the changes they
recently approved for middle Woods Branch library is
school. going to be a popular place

If I had to rely on the . in thenear future.
Grosse Pointe News for the Unique community events
middle school information, I such as this are part of what
don't know if I would have makes 'Grosse Pointe such
seen it tucked away at the an exceptional place to live
back ofthe Schools section. and work. We are proud of

Changing the middle the beautiful new facility
schools' seven-period day to that we will soon be turning
six periods is huge news. Are over to its rightful owners,
parents going to read about the taxpayers of Grosse

Pointe.
the proposed elementary Hopefully, those who took
changes the same way, after
the fact? part in our very special

The proposed changes for 'event, the "Book Brigade,"
elementary are going to will fondly remember their
eliminate the library special personal contribution to our
for fourth and fifth grades beginning.
and strip away the under-
pinnings of the music pro-
gram.

General music will be
split into vocal music for one
semester and instrumental
for the other. semester,
which will end up being
nothing more than a sam-
pling of an instrument. This
will certainly kill the hOnors
band and orchestra: Who
will be able to play an
instrument with so little
training? How will they be
prepared for middle school
band or orchestra?

Talented teachers without
seniority will .be eliminated.
Who is going to teach their
classes?

In Michigan, music teach-
ers are certified "K-12
Music" so if a vocal teacher
is eliminated, his or her
classes could be taught by
an instrumental teacher.
This is outrageous!

If this were happening to
the athletic department,
there would be an uproar.
Concerned parents need to
go to board meetings and be
voc.alabout their concerns.

Don't let the board sneak
this by without an explana-
tion. There are .alternatives. ,... -'- --,

Laura Larson'
Grosse Pointe Farms

Alternatives
for new
curriCulum

Vickey Bloom
Director

Grosse Pointe Public
Libra~

Letters
welcome
The Grosse Pointe

News welcomes your
Letters to the Editor. All
letters should be typed,
double-spaced, signed
and limited to 250
words, Longer letters
may be edited for length
and all letters are sub-
ject to editing for con-
tent. Include a daytime
phone number for verifi-
cation or questions.

The deadline for let-
ters is 3 p.m. Monday.

Send letters to Editor,
Grosse Pointe News,' 96 .
Kercheval, Crosse
Pointe Farms, Mich.
48236; or fax them to
(313) 882-1585. Letters •
may also be sent e-mail .
to: editor@gro$sepointe
news. com

Corrections
Corrections will' be

printed each week as ..nec-
essary If there is an error
of fact in any story, call
the newsroom at (313)
882-0294.

A tribute
To the Editor:

It is not often that a loyal
Democrat recognizes a well-
known Republican (with the
notable exception of Sen.'
John McCain), but I am
writing to extol the virtues
and accomplishments of an
extraordinary man; Mayor
Palmer Heenan' of Grosse
Pointe Park.

Mayor Heenan; now in his
ninth decade,' graduated
from Grosse Pointe High
School,Princeton University

. and the University of' 1...,- ,...- __ -'

•
A photo with the Ihab

Zaki Pointer of Interest
story on page 4A last
week was incorrectly
placed and identified. The
photo is not a rug. It is a
painting by Grosse Pointe
artist Hala Besmar, who
'will .be featured in an
upcoming Pointer of
Interest article .
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G.P.Chamber of Commerce announces Board of Directors
The Grosse Pointe

Chamber of Commerce
recently met and announced
the formation of its board of
directors that will be induct-
ed on Wedn~sday,Jan. 25, at
the Inaugural Dinner being
held at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial.

At the meeting of the
board of directors, Judge
Matthew Rumora was elect-
ed president, Mike Reno vice
president, Eric Turin secre-
tary and Kay Agney treasur-
er.

Executive Directors Mary
Huebner and Jane Lightfoot
were gratified that members
of' the Interim Steering
Committee volunteered to
continue working with the
Chamber as board members.

Kay Agney, immediate
past president of the Grosse
Pointe Board of Realtors;
Glen Smiley, president of St.
John Health Foundation; Ed
Russell, president of Russell
Development and Shane
Reeside, city manager of
Grosse Pointe Farms, all vol-
unteered to serve on the
board of directors.

Agney, of. Higbie Maxon
Agney Realtors, strongly
supports the' Chamber mis-
sion to promote the Grosse
Pointes. She has worked
hard to develop promotional
material that will showcase
,all five Grosse Pointes.

Smiley wished to continue
with the Chamber because
his personal experiences so
closely align with its pur-
pose: When he relocated to
the Metro Detroit area, he
found that even after
requesting to look at the
Grosse Pointe area, his relo-
cation service did not bring
him here. It took a friend to
drive him and his wife,

Donna, to thePointes where
they quickly felt the Grosse
Pointe community was
exactly what they were look"
ing for.

Russell, a lifelong Grosse
Pointer, knows how a cham-
ber of commerce can impact
a community because his
commercial, development
company commitments
require travel to many dif-
ferent locations. He is aware
that when peopie look' for
information about a city,
most often a chamber of
commerce is contacted.

Reeside is supportive of
the Chamber and sees it as
an extension of what the
cities have already begun.
He said the five city man-
agers regularly meet to dis-
cuss many common issues
and the Chamber will rein-
force that effort. He is also
excited to serve on the
Public Policy Committee.

Jan Duster, community
relations supervisor with
Bon Secours Cottage
Hospital, served on the
Interim Steering Committee
and will be' succeeded by
John Danaher, president of
BSC Health Foundation, on
the board of directors.

Both Duster and Danaher
have experience with multi-
ple civic and community
groups, and are excellent
representatives for the
Pointes.

Also serving on the inau-
gural board is Judge
Matthew Rumora from
Grosse Pointe Farms who
will also serve as chairper-
son of the Government
Relations Public Policy
Committee.

Rumora will be chairing
the Public Policy Committee
meeting on Friday, Feb. 3.

Wireless networking
technology that is
right for consumer

(ARA) - With increased
acc,ess to broadband and
increasingly connectable
audio, video, and gaming
d"evices, more people are
linking these devices using
networks. According to the
NPD Group, more than 34
percent of American homes
have a network. And of
those, 68 percent include
wireless connectivity,
according to The Diffusion
Group. .

Whether it's for sharing
photos with family and
friends or setting up the
kids' computer to print in
your home office, your net-
working needs can be easily
satisfied with a wireless net-
work; but how can you tell
which one is best? What sort
of questions should you ask?
And how do you set up a net-
work easily and quickly?

Browse your favorite e-
mail site, or walk through
any electronics store, and
you'll see numbers and let-
ters that read like hiero-
glyphics; these represent
standards. The Institute of
Electrical 'and Electronics
Engineers (IEEE) develops
standards in order to assure
products from different
manufacturers work togeth-
er. 802.11 is the designation
for standards associated
with wireless networking.
Letters are appended for
specific versions.

• 802.11b: The first wire-
less data standard, uses the
2.4 GHz frequency with a
signaling rate of 11 Mbps.

• 802.11a: Uses the 5 GHz
frequency, with a signaling
rate of 54 Mbps. Mostly used
in businesses and while
faster than 802.11b, has a
shorter, range and is much
more expensive.

• 802.11g: The latest wire-
less standard uses the 2.4
GHz frequency, with a sig-
naling rate of 54 Mbps. The
most widely used standard
today for home and busi-
ness.

• Accelerated 802.11g:
Custom manufacturer

enhancements of 802.11g
with signaling rates greater
than 54 Mbps. Compatible
with 802.11b/g, but designed
to work best with products
from the same manufactur-
er.

• 802.11n: The next stan-
dard is expected to be
announced by the end of
2006. Uses the 5GHz fre-
quency and will deliver vast-
ly improved speeds. Just
how fast and how far this
standard will operate is not
yet known.

• MIMO: Sometime,s
referred to as "pre-n," MIMO
(multiple in, multiple out)
products are non-standard.
They use multiple antennas
and radios to increase sig-
naling rate and the range of
a wireless network.

Which Is Right For Me?

802.11b products, while
extremely inexpensive, are
much slower and typically
less secure than alterna-
tives. 802.11a products are
primarily used in businesses
and more expensive than
even 802.11g solutions,
which offer comparable Or
better performance, as, well
as compatibility with
802.11b. Products compliant
with 802.11g are the most
widely used and provide
users with good coverage
and speed. MIMO andpre-n
systems, while fast, are
expensive in comparison to
802.11g and in' danger of
becoming obsolete next year
when the IEEE finalizes the
802.11n standard.

Accelerated 802.11g prod-
ucts are typically the perfect
solution for home and small
business networks. Fully
compatible with 802.11b/g
products, accelerated g ,prod-
ucts, such as Super G or
Max G, provide increased
speed while still operating
within the 802.11g start-
dard.

What's Super G or Max G?

See TECH, page 12A

forward to promoting
Chamber events and activi-
ties.

Eric Turin, co-owner of
Frontier 3 Advertising
Agency, and Jack Ryan, an
independent marketing rep- '
resentative, have, also
agreed toserve the Chamber
of Commerce. '

These business owners
have excellent and varied
business experience and
have also serVed our com-
munity in other capacities.

Turin is on The Farms
Beautification CQmmittee;
Ryan is past president of.the
board of education of the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System.

Beverly Leinweber served
on the Interim Steering
Committee, but due to per-
sonal and travel considera-
tions has requested to serve
on the Ambassador
Committee rather than the
board of directors. She is the
director of strategic plan-
ning for the Grosse Pointe
Village Association and has
an irreplaceable knowledge

of retail needs. She will con-
tinue to support the'
Chamber of Commerce and'
retail business community.

If interested in attending
the Grosse Pointe Chamber
of Commoerce Inaugural
Dinner, call the chamber of
commerce at ,(313) 881-
GPCC (4722) for reserva-
tions. Networking begins at
6:30 p.m., while serving
wine and hors d'oeuvres,
and a seated dinner begins
at 7:30 p.m.

Remarks will conclude the
program at 8:15 p.m.

The purpose of the Grosse
Pointe Chamber of
Commerce is to represent
the varied interests of our
membership while promot-
ing commerce,- eve'nts and
activities for the five Grosse
Pointe communities through
'effective advocacy.

For more information,
contact, Huebner or
Lightfoot, Co-executivedirec-
tors of the Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce, at
(313)881-4722.

Chamber of Commerce
members who have advised
they would like to join this
committee will be contacted
with further details.

Alison Haus, owner of
MadiLu and Ethan Too and
Urban Daisy,' and 'Mike

Reno, owner of !XL Glass,
have joined the board and
will be valuable voices rep-
resenting retail business
concerns.

Both are members of their
respective Retail
Associations and are looking
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Internal Revenue Service reminds buyers about tax break
The Internal Revenue • Mercury· Honda Insight should put "Clean-Fuel" and the deduction.

Service is reminding taxpay- Mariner Hybrid - Model Model Years '2000 the deduction amount on the
ers who purchased hybrid Year 2006 through 2005 'dotted line to the left of line
vehicles in 2005 that they. Lexus RX· Honda Civic 36, including this amount in
can claim their clean-burn- 400h - Model Year 2006 Hybrid - Model Years 2003 that line's total adjustments
ing fuel deduction. The vehi-· Ford Escape and 2005 to income.
cles listed below have been Hybrid - Model Year 2005· Honda Accord Taxpayers should also be
certified by the IRS as qual-· Toyota Prius' Hybrid - Model Year 2005 aware that:
ifying for the $2,000 deduc- Model Years 2001 • It is a one-time,
tion. through 2005 Individuals must use $2,000 deduction~

• Toyota Form 1040, not one of the
• Ford Escape Highlander Hybrid - Model shorter forms, to claim this· 'Only the car's

Hybrid - Model Year 2006 Year 2006 ded uction. Taxpayers original purchaser can claim

• Previously
unclaimed qualifying hybrid
vehicles purchased within
the last three years can be
added by amending the tax
return from the year of pur-
chase.

• The deduction
applies only for the year you
put the car on the road.

Buy one get one
FoREE Disco:-,nt taken

. at register. now
68~
was 78$

Improving Home Improvement'
2 HandleWhile
PlasticBasket
#103263 12" X 1211 Ceramic Tile

Strong durable tile .Easy to clean, stain resistant
#188333.67207;65338

SPECIAlVAlUESI 1/19 -t/23
Trusted by
Pros 4-to-1.

IIWWANlAe.
now "iili.ilia

$198~_~ack
was $498

EnergyStar
MlnllWistBulb
'60~Watt eqUivalent
-S,OOO hour life
#67196

,Honeywell

now
$79*
was $109
13' TelescopingMuRIIadder
-30G-·lb. load capacity 'Can be
used as stepladder or extension
ladder -Adjust height qUi~klywith
spring loaded "JI\ locks #78390

now
$29
was $51
S-2Day
ProgrammableThermostat
-Separate programs for weekdays and weekends

, (4 programmable periods per day on weekdays,
2 on weekends) #39501

•lifiiWP",·

10-500/0 off 10010 off
on a wide selection
of In-stock Tools

ALL In-stock Small Appliances
& Microwaves

Choose from select tool combo
1<Its,handtools,benchtoptools,
power tools aOndaccessories.
Quan.titles may vary.

Sm~n appliances Includes:
coffee makers, blenders, mixers, toaster ovens,
'food processors, and more. Offer go()d through
1/23/06; Discount taken at register.

100100ff~
STRAIT-LINE.
$2346

ALL Whirlpool' ,
In-stock Washers
and DryersBUllseye~LaserLevel

WRhStudFinder
#226597

LaserLevel120
#168504

F R E 'E next day loc~1deliv~ry and haul
away on major appliances!

Get free next day local delivery and haul away on major appliance purchases over $397 via
mail-in rebate. Offer valid now through 2/19/2006. Additional fees may apply for deliveries
outside 20-mile local area. Bebate values and additional charges. vary. See store for detaHs,

Plus take an additional 50%off*
ALL Black & Decker and Strait-Line Laser Levels.
Offer good through 1/23/06. Discount taken at register.

100
/ooff*

In-Stock Vinyl Basic Blindz
300

/ooff*
ALL Holiday Storage

25%off*
ALL Weatherstripping and
Heat Cables #24846; 42307; 47253;

52746; 75544;82554;
88754, 86761; 104934;
124991; 125504; 140868;
141472; 161933; 163347;
180803; 196042; 204546;
226145,226147,226148,
226150,226152,226226,
226227

150/0 off
ALL Special Order Bali Blinds
Excludes Home Value products. Offer good through 1/27/06.
Discount taken at register.

Discount taken at register.

500/°off
Special Order Wood Flooring and Rugs
Vaiid through 1/29106: Discount applies to seiect Special Order wood flooring and rugs only.
Discount does not apply to installation charges. Cannot be combined with any other offers
or applied to prior purchases. See store for details. .

Select Planters and Outdoor Fashion Decor

Quantities and selection may vary by store'. Discount taken at register.

Get a Tax Credit of up to $500 on energy savingproducts.
BeginningJanuary1,2006 throughDecember31, 2007, purchaseselect,
ENERGYSTARitemssuch as qualifiedENERGYSTARdoors, windows,
skylightsandfiberglassinsulationand youmaybe eligibleto claima ,tax
creditof upto $500 on your2006 or 2007 tax return.See store'fora list
of qualifiedItems and maintainyour sales receipts, Consult with a
qualifiedtax advisorto discuss eligibility:'See store or lowes.comfor
more information.

Formoredetailsvisit
Lowes.com/energy

For the Lowe's nearest you, call1-800-993-441~ or visit us online at lowes.com
Prices ;"ay'vary after January 23, 2006.lf there are market variations, 'Was" prices in this advertisement were in affect on January 12, 2006, and may vary based on Lowe's Every Day Low Prioo policy. See store for details regarding product warranties.We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Tax Credit DiSClaimer;See your tax advisor for eligibility requlrements.@2006byLowe's.AllnghtsraseNed. Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC. 6306 * While supplies last. _

001163051003,004,005,007 ,009,011 ,013,014,016,018,019,023,026,027 ,028,030,034,036,037,038,040,041 ,045,046,049,054,056,057 ,058,059,060,061 ,062,064,065,066,067,068,069,072,073,075,077,G78,079,088,089,090,092,093,094,095,096, 104, 106, 108, 112, 115, 117 .123, 124, 126, 132, 135,
136,137

• 2005 owners of
fully electric vehicles get an
even ,larger deduction: a tax
credit up to $4,000,

For purchasers consider-
ing a hybrid in 0 2006, the
Energy Tax Incentives Act of
2005 gives buyers of fuel-
saving vehicles, a tax credit.
The IRS is currently work-
ing on regulations regarding
the actual credit amounts
for tax year 2006.

Do black
ties mean
black ink?

Research conducted this
past year or so by Deloitte &
Touche USA LLP suggests'
events like the 2006 Charity
Preview not only aid the
community but enhance
organizational performance
and individual success.

An October 2004 study
showed 72 percent of the
nation's employees would
choose a cOllwany that sup-
ports charitable causes
when deciding between two
jobs with the same location,
responsibilities and compen-
sation.

The response was 87 per-
cent for employed students
over 18, underscoring a crit-
ical link between. charity
and the Generation Y work-
ers who will be desperately
courted by corporate
America as Baby Boomers
retire. The poll also found
that 58 percent' believe
workplace volunteer oppor-
tunities ,improve morale
while 61 percent say it com-
municates a company's val-
ues.

A June 2005 study showed
that 79 percent of worKers
agree that volunteeris)Il can
advance one's career. In
addition, 87 percent feel it
expands one's professional
network, and 93 percent
believe it teaches leader-
ship.

Both polls were conducted
as part of Deloitte's annual
IMPACT Day of community
service. " ~

Last year's Charity
Preview rai8ed $7 million
for children's causes.

Tech
From page llA

Using proprietary tech-
nology, some companies
have found ways to make
802.11g networks operate
faster. U.S. Robotics has'
launched an accelerated g
product line called MAXg,
which not only increases
speed, but also extends the
range of the wireless signal.

The company reports 50
percent range improvement
(up to 225 feet), and a sig'
naling rate of up to 125
Mbps, more than doubling
the speed and range found
with standard 802.11g prod-
ucts. And at $59.99 for the
Wireless MAXg Router, a
better value is hard to find.

Lastly, be sure to evaluate
the ease with which your
new wireless products are
installed and that they sup-
port security. Things to look
for are support for WPA2 (at
minimum WPA); an installa-
tion wizard for both product
set-up 0 and security; and
Routers include an integrat-
ed SPI firewall.

This will assure a smooth
in.stallation and. wireless
and network security. To get
more information about
wireless networking and
products, visit
www.usr.com/maxg.

Setting up a home net-
work should not be difficult
or time consuming. With a
small amount of knowledge
about how the systems work
and what works together,
you should be able to, have
every device in your home
running smoothly in the 0

course of an hour.
Now, how many hours you

spend using that network
are up to you.

Courtesy of ARAContent.

http://www.usr.com/maxg.
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Science teacher tunes students
into the world around them,

By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

There is excitement coming
from 'Don Pata's physics
room, The Grosse Pointe
North students are learning
how this subject relates to
their world.

"The way I teach physics, I
try to help students develop a
sense of physical world and
themselves. I want them to
do, lookan(imake sense (of
their world)," said Pata, who
has just received the Metro
Dettoit Science Association's
teacher of the year award. He
was nominated by colleague
Mark David.

He illustrates the use of
physics in their every day
lives. "We look at factors in
driving, 'seat belts and air
bags."

In addition to pointing out
the practicality of physics, he
subtly helps them boost their
critical thinking skills.

In a recent class he guided
his students through a lesson
on mass and weight. When
the subject was introduced,
he said, students stated mass
and weight were the same.
After a trip to the lab where
they brain stormed, devel-
oped a lab procedure and
drew a conclusion, i1l,usions
were broken, and new con-
cepts emerged.

"The kids thought mass
'and weight are the same.
They, are related but not
linked," Pata said. He said his
part in the lesson was to
guide them with subtle hints.
They built it on their own.

"They are asked to do
thinking, to explain their
thiilking. The kids are)foiced
to explain thinking. mi a skill
that will take them far," he

Photo by Ann L. Fouty
Grosse Pointe North's physics teacher Don Pata

has been named as science teacher of the year by
the Metro Detroit Science Association.

said.
Pata continued, "The first

time they applied skill force
and gravity. I'm flattered.
They are applying it to the
every day world."

Another important factor
he must keep in mind as he
teaches five physics classes a
day is that about one·thirdof
students are considering a
career in engineering. To help
them along the way, he has
students build catapults and
a mouse trap car.

He hasn't 'stopped at car
designs, but is developing a
¢urriculum on the science of
cell telephone and wireless.

"It's taking off. Kids love
it," he said.

"These kids are so amaz-
ing. They are constantly
improving; so it's not difficult
to keep myselffresh. The kids
push me and I have to bring
my A game every day. I must
bring the best," Pata said.

It's obvious Pata loves
being a teacher. In fact, Pata,
who has been at North for
seven years, said he doesn't
koow what he would if not II
teacher.

One day during his under
grad years at Wayne State, he
was walking tIuough thestu·
dent center and saw an ad for
the Peace Corps.

"It was a stroke of luck,"
said the Harper Woods resi·
dent. .

Pata spent a year in
Guinea as a high school
teacher teaching science,
math, chemistry and physics,
even though teaching hadn't
occurred to him.

"I learned more about
myself, the kids and the cul·
ture. I feel fortunate to have
had the experience. The kids

were wonderful," he said.
As soon as he returned

home, Pata enrolled in Wayne
State's maste's program and
began his road to becoming a
teacher in his home district,
following in his sister's foot·
stePs,)Vlwis a ,j1lathteacher
att'Jakota. ",She's a great
inspiratioh," he said.

''There was an opening in

MONTESSORI EARLY SCHOOL
"The Early School Montessori program has

been an excellent experience for our
daughter. The focus on developing the whole :w
child has proven to be very rewarding for
her." ·GPA parent of an Early School student

"I jell In ,love with the Montessori program
and the nurturing environment. I also loved
the fact that the emphasis was on learning
and not just play." ·GPA parent

A SENSE OF COMMUNITY
"The teachers and staff provide a very

warm, caring, nurturing environment that
helps children grow and blossom. There Is a
sense of community here, a real sense of
belonging." ·GPA parent

"The Academy offers, so many wonderful
experiences for our children. Every occasion
Is unique and special· from the buddy
events to the spirit nights." ·GPA parent

CHALLENGING ACADEMICS
"Our son was totally prepared for high

school. Everything he learned at the
Academy, all the ~kills he acquired', he has
applied there." ·GPA parent of a graduate

"My husband and lore continually
impressed as the girls move up the academic
ladder. Each new level only exceeds our
expectations. It's an outstanding education."
·GPA parent

PREPARATION FOR LIFE
"I see GPA graduates around the

community and they are so confident, poised
and mature. Wherever they go on to high
school or college they will hqve such" strong
foundation. I look forward to seeIng my own
children In the future being capable of
handling whatever situation they encounter
due to the education, support and love they
have received here," ·GPAparent

Castle attack
Photo courtesy Kathy Usitalo

What is the history of the castle? How were
castles built? And what would it take to destroy
one? The seventh grade social studies cla,sses
taught by Paul Ignagni at Our Lady Star of the

, Sea School recently completed a European his-
tory segment by constructbig models of castles
and attempting to destroy them, like, below.
Joseph Henrichs of Grosse Pointe Woods, by cat-
apulting a cannon (weighted sock) at the struc-
tures via a firing device resembling a trebuchet.

Castles were
built of clay,
Legos. card-
board. paper,
Styrofoam
and marsh-
mallows. The
castle built
by. top from
left.. Albert
Karschnia of
St. Clair
Shores,
Michael Abdck
nour ',of
Grosse Pointe
Woods and
Charlie Roar'
ty of Grosse
Pointe Shores
received no
dalXlage fel!-
'Iowing a heat-
ed rampage.

Grosse Pointe,' taking the
place of a retired teacher. The
district is wonderful. I want·
ed to give back to the commu-
nity that I took so much from.
I am so lucky,"he said. '

"If I wasn't a teacher, 1
don't ko9w)Vha~lwolJJd be.
There are'few Ji)b's' that caribe
this rewarding. It is demand·
ing."

t
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THE SALE EVENT
OF SEASONTHE

WOMEN'S EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

DESIGNER CLOTHING COLLECTIONS

ACCESSORIES & SHOES

THE SALE
AT

TEN DE R
271 WEST MAPLE

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
248.258.0212

STORE f-:lOURS:
SUNDAY 12-5

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6
THURSDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9

I
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Schools to award diplomas
to vets of WWII, Korean
By Ann L. Fouty between June 27, 1950, and
StaffWriter Jan. 31, 1955, may also

Military veterans of the apply. .
Korean conflict and World An application may be
War II whose high' school retrieved from www.michi-
education was interrupted gan.gov/dmva.
by military service have the Specific family members
chance to apply for a high may al~o apply on the
school diploma. behalf of a living or dead

Grosse Pointe Public veteran.
Schools has awarded sever- The form may be complet-
al diplomas to veterans who ed by the veteran. On
were in good standing with behalf of the veteran, the

"thegchool prior to military veteran's spouse, brother or
enlistment, said sister,children or grand-
Superintendent Suzanne children may also complete
Klein. They have been the form. The application
offered different venues in requires a copy of the veter-
which to accept their diplo- . an's discharge from military
mas, and all.have opted to service. The school district
do it in a private ceremony will verify the dates of the
or at a board meeting, clad veteran's school enrollment
in cap and gown. Veterans from its records.
are also welcome to partici- Some 653,000 Michigan
pate in the June graduation men and women served
ceremonies, she said, but during WWII, and about
none have accepted. 220,000 Michigan men and

This special recognition is women served during the
open to WWII veterans who Korean War.
left . the Grosse Pointe It has been estimated
Public School district that about 175,000 WWII
between Dec. 16, 1940, and veterans and 125,000
Dec. 31, 1946, for immedi- Korean veterans live in
ate military service without Michigan, though there are
graduating from high no figures available on how
school. many of these men and

Korean veterans who left women graduated from
Grosse Pointe High School high ~chool.

Grosse Pointe Cooperative Preschool
OPEN HOUSE

FRIDAY• JANUARY 27th '11 :30 am N 1:00 pm
We invite you a.nd
your child to come
explore the wonders
of our school

211 Moross
5.P.F." 886-2363

www.gpcoop.com

Photo courtesy Irene Noseda

Music and math .
On Dec. I, St. Cillte of Montefalco Catholic

School hosted WilliamHart, Michigan's Profes-
sor of the Year 1989-1990, as a guest speaker.
Hart enriched the students from kindergarten
to eighth grade as he presented "TheJoy, Won-
der and Fun of Mathematics," an interactive

.assembly. He was there to help students love
and respect math. Math and music connections,
matheMAGICALtricks and "psychic" predic-
tions were performed and then explained. The
students were fascinated with the teasers, rid-
dles, logic, mysteries of 9 and 0, probability,
birthday coincidences, disturbing counter intu-
itive oddities, highlyvisual geometrical surpris-
es, calendar patterns and tricks, and problem
solving strategies. Here Hart demonstrates to
the third- and fourth-graders howbasically play-
ing the same three notes in different order and
duration will result in numerous popular
melodies.

Open house
There will be an extended

day kindergarten (EDK)
information night at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, Jan. 24, in the
Barnes Early Childhood

EDK Informational Meeting
7 p.m., Tuesday, Jan 24 at Barnes Early Childhood Center,
20090 Morningside, Grosse Pointe Woods

Enrollment Process
For half day or extended day kindergarten, residency and
enrollment must be processed by appointment at 389 SI. Clair Ave.

Call 313/432-3083 to make an appointment
and get your EDK application. Applications are due Feb. 27,
and the lottery drawing will be held March 1. The EDK
program fee is $3,100 and the sites are Barnes, Defer,
Kerby and Poupard. Thank you for considering GPPSS for
your child's kindergarten experience.

Grosse Pointe PublicSchool System' p:313/432-3000' 1:313/432-3002 • www.gpschools.org

St. Paul Catholic School
A Grosse Pointe Educational Tradition Since 1927

Cj'\.'tH°ttc&; .
qt>'V'Ii< f.'~.L

4"2"""'l1li':: ..~

lilt)
, .• ,J'

'%>~ 1# l"Am!@<t&

Open House
January 29, 2006

11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Preschool: 3 year/4 year old program
Young 5's Program

All Day & Half Day Kindergarten Programs
Grades 1-8

Preschool registration for new families will be accepted at the
Open House.

Open registration for new fumilies with
students in Young Five's through 8th grade will begin on

March 6, 2006.

High academics + Nurtured spirituality=
An excellent education from St. Paul Catholic School

170 Grosse Pointe Blvd. Grosse Pointe Farms
(313) 885-3430

www.stpaulonthelake.org

Safety saves child
By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

For fifth-grade safety
patroller Molly Kaiser, it
was all in a day's work.

However, Defer Principal
Ron Wardie thinks her act of
pulling a boy out of the path
of an oncoming bus exempli-
fies his school's Safety
Patrols.

On Wednesday, !'fov. 9,
Kaiser was at her usual
busy post on Kercheval and
Nottingham. A second -grade
student stepped into the
street without looking for
oncoming traffic. He was
headed right into the path of
a Detroit Public School Bus.

"I called to him," she said,
clad in her pink winter coat,
but the youngster did 'not
stop. So she pulled on the
arm of his jacket getting him
safely back to the curb as
the bus swerved to miss
him. Kaiser said the boy
thanked her and expressed
that he thought the bus
would stop for.him.

"All safeties care a great
deal about keeping our kids
safe," Wardie said. "It was a
brave act. Molly exemplifies
our safeties."

Kaiser felt pretty good,
too, about her action.

"Helping others is the
best, and I feel good about
it," she said. "It's a busy cor,
ner, one of the busiest."

Usually Kaiser is occupied
helping kindergartners
hang their coats up and
handing out papers for the
teachers. One day a week,
Wednesdays, she is filling in
for the usual safety while he

Events inform parents of schools' offerings
Center gym. All EDK teach- Gifted program
ers and principals' will be The Grosse Pointe Public
available to answer any School System is beginning
questions you may have. its annual search for first-
Children turning 5 years of through fou,rth-grade stu-
age before Dec. 1, 2006, are dents who are intellectual-
eligible for kindergarten in ly/acade.mically gifted.
the 2006/07 school year.

Grosse' Pointe Public' If .you ar~ interested in
having your child screened

School System offers two for the gifted program, con-
programs: tact Cynthia Doherty,

Traditional half day Coordinating Psychologist of
kindergarten (a.m. or p.m. the Gifted Program at (313)
program) at all elementary' 432-3045.
schools.

Extended day kinder-
garten (tuition-based pro-
gram) at select elementary
schools.

For any kindergarten pro-
gram, residency and enroll-
ment for that student must
be processed by appoint-
ment at 389 St. Clair
Avenue, Room 203. Contact
Kathy Lynch at (313) 432-
3083 to make an appoint-
ment.

Math curriculum
As a part of continuing

efforts for inclusion of public
opinion in curriculum devel-
opment, the Grosse Pointe
Public Schpol System will
hold a public forum to famil-
iarize the community with
the draft of the new grade K
- 8 mathematios curricu-
lum. The forum is planl1ed
for Wednesday, Feb. 1, in

I

Photo by Ann L. Fouty
Dekrfifth-graderMolly

Kaiser pulled a boy out of .
the.path of an on-coming
bus on Kercheval and
Nottingham.
is in choir.

According to Kaiser her
parents called her a hero
that day and took her out for
dinner.

More accolades came from
the Grosse Pointe Police
Department saying she did
exactly what a Safety Patrol
was to do.

Wicking Library at South
High School at 7 p.m ..

The mathematics commit-
tee will preseht the product
of its study and its recom-
mendations for the direction
of instruction for students in
grades . kindergarten
through> eighth-grade in the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System.

The public forum is the
first step in the adoption
process for the new curricu-
lum. Following this oppor'
tunity for public comment,
the curriculum will be pre- .
sented to the district's
Educational Planning
Leadership Council later in
February and finally, to the
board of education in March.

All members of the com-
munity are welcome and
there will be procedures to
allow those attendil1g to
address the committee with
ideas and.concerns.

\

•Speaker to discuss bipolar disorder
The Grosse Pointe Schools

Community Education
Department is offering a
class entitled "Learn. About
Bipolar Disorder" from 7 to

Mack Avenue just
north of Vernier road in
Grosse Pointe Woods

"No Time Like Snow Time!'

313 881·4363

9 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 26,
at North High School.

Instructor Jacqueline'
Castine is a community edu-
cation specialist for. the
Oakland County
Community Mental health
authority and the author of
"I Wish I Could Fix it, But ..
." Phoenix Publishers 2005.

This interactive class will
help those who attend learn
success strategies for coping
with this brain disorder and
how to respond to family
members or friends who
struggle with mental illness
and addictions, especially

• • • • • • • • •
Shores
Theatre

----e----

Jan. 20'" through Jan. 26'"

HOOD·
WINKED

Rated PG
(1 :00, 3:00. 5:00, 7:00, 8:45)
---e---
RUMOR HAS IT

Rated PG-13
(1:00,3:00; 5:00. 7:15. 9:15)

Call,r~l7libliMlatest
stio~;lfIaltfin~s
586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack' St. Clair Shores

• • • • • • • ••

those who refuse to'seek
help. Castine speaks from
her own experience' with
recovery from chemical
dependenc~ codep~ndency
and bipolar disorder and as
the mother of two adult chil-
dren who have also experi-
enced these difficulties.

About' 2.3 million
Americans, nearly 1.2 per-
cent of the U.S. population,
are presently diagnosed
with bipolar disorder. With
accurate diagnosis an<!-
treatment, people with bipo-
lar disorder can lead full
and productive lives.
However, if left untreated,
people with the disorder are
at great risk for sUicide,

. incarceration,. substance
abuse, job loss or other
harmful consequences.
About 40 percent of people
with untreated bipolar dis-
order abuse alcohol or
drugs. In addition, the mor-
tality rate for people with
untreated bipolar disorderis
higher than it is for most
types of heart disease' and
many types of cancer. About
25 to 50 percent of people
with bipolar. disorder
attempt suicide at least
once; this is one of the high-
est rates for any psychiatric
disorder.

For mOre information on
the class and how to regis-

. ter,call (313) 432-3880. The
cost is $22. Castine's book
can be 'purchased for $12 at
the class.

http://www.gpcoop.com
http://www.gpschools.org
http://www.stpaulonthelake.org
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Winter camp provides
'blast' during break

Grosse Pointe Winter
Youth Camp is the response

. to "tij.ere's nothing to do."
Wilen schools are closed

Feb. 20-24 for winter
break, children and parents
are sometimes at odds
about what to do. In answer
to that, North's athletic
director Chris Clark and
Todd A; Carney, camp and
clinic event manager for
Grosse Pointe North High
School, put their heads
together to provide a two-
fold opportunity:"'one that
meets the needs of families
and another to give stu-
dents a hands-on experi-
ence working with children.

The week-long fun-filled
camp is reasonably priced
and held at Grosse Pointe
North.

North students who are'
considering a career in
teaching get hands-on
training with children in
first through fifth grades.

"We thought that we
could provide an opportuni-
ty to give the elementary
students and their parents
an option for the week long
February break that is cost
effective," said Carey of
how the program began.

As the idea grew, they
decided to use the local tal-
ent of North students.

liThe camp counselors
are all North students," he
continued. "We have sever-
al returning from last
year's staff and another
group of outstanding indi-
viduals for this year. The
application process here is
very highly competitive; I
received more than 60
applications this year com-
pared to about 30 last
year.",

While Carey oversees the
camp, students are the
ones who set up the activi-
ties which include swim-
ming, games and crafts,
'lJhe team. is led a by ,Wayne
State University ed\lcation
major and North alumni.

Carey explains that the
day is broken up into sever-
al different activities
through which campers
move from crafts, to
movies, to sports, to swim~
mingo

"Kids get a big kick out of
being able to swim in the
dead of winter!" he said.

Students bring their
own lunch and snacks
every day.

"We have the use of the
cafeteria tables at North,
and it ,worked out well last
year. Having the students
bring their own meals and
refreshments avoids poten-
tial allergy problems," he
said.

Carey goes on to say that

parents have. given him
positive feedback on the
staff and program.

He found through their
comments that there defi-
nitely was need in the com-

munity, and the community
responded to the need.

"We were very encour-
aged by the outstanding
support from the communi-
ty," he said. .

GPN:01/19/2006

r-----------------~-------IGrosse Pointe . I

Winter Youth Campi
Grades 1-5 I

Monday through Friday, Feb. 20 through 24 I
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. .!

Grosse Pointe North High School ,-"" .••" .•"" .• w

Camper's Name _
Address, ~ _ __' _
City J..7ip__ Phone _

Birthdate Grade Male_Female_
Current School, _
Emergency Contact Name, _
Emergency Contact Phone Number _

Authori~ation Signature, ~------
Additional Medicallnformation, ~ _

T-Shirt Si~e:
(Youth Sizes)

S M L XLXXL
Circle one

In order to receive a T-shirt the camper must have
been re istered on or before Frida Feb. 3

Enclose check for $150 with registration,
Make check payable to:

Grosse Pointe North High School
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236 I

L For more information, call (313)432-3395 .JI-------------------------

Send by mail or deliver to:
Grosse Pointe North Winter Camp

. 707 Vernier

Cityof (i:rOSS.eJoiut.e, Michigan

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF GROSSE POINTE PLANNING COMMISSION

MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 2006 - 7:00 PM
UNITARIAN CHURCH

17150 MAUMEE., GROSSE POINTE, MI48230

SUNRISE DEVELOPMENT
FINAL PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT APPROVAL

PLEASETAKENOTiCEthattheGrossePointePlanningCommission
will hold a public hearing as noticed above to consider final PUD approval
for the proposed Sunrise Senior Living Development located on the east
side of St. Clair Avenue between Kercheval Avenue and St. Paul Avenue.
The applicant is Sunrise Development Inc,

The project is ,being proposed for development under Section 90-76.
Planned Unit Development, of the City of Grosse Pointe Zoning Ordinance
which allows planned unit developments subject to approval by the
Planning Commission,

.ThefoHowingspecificationsare proposedfortheproject:

1, Project Type: Four Story, 79 units, senior condominium
development.

2. Current Zoning: R-2, Two-family Residential District & P-1
vehicular Parking District.

3. TotalParcelSize:1.93Acres
4. The applicant is requesting final PUD approval for the 79 unit senior

condominium development located on the east side of St. Clair Avenue
between Kercheval Avenue and St. Paul Avenue.

The proposed plans for this project are available for inspection by the
public at the City Offices during regular business hours Monday-Friday
8:30am-5 pm

G.P.N,:1119/2006
Julie E. Arthurs,

CityClerk

ELECTION COORDINATING COMMITTEE OF
THE GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

NOTICE
FOR FILING

NOMINATING PETITIONS FOR
GROSSE POINTE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Notice is hereby given by the Election Coordinating Committee, comprised of the municipalities
of Grosse Pointe, Grosse Pointe Park, Grosse Pointe Farm!;!, Grosse Pointe Shores/Grosse
Pointe Township, Grosse Pointe Woods and Harper Woods,to the electors of the above-stated
municipalities, that Nominating Petitions for candidates seeking election to the following
offices; i.e.,

One (1) member for a four (4) year term and One (1) member for a one (1) year
term for the School Board of Trustees for the Grosse Pointe Board of

, Education (to be elected at a regular election to be held Tuesday,May 2, 2006)

will be available at the Grosse Pointe Board of Education business officeat 389 St. Clair, Grosse
Pointe, Michigan, from 8:00 a,m. to 4:30 p,m. Monday thru Thursday and 8:00 a,m. to 4:00 p.m.
on Friday. Nominating petitions may also be obtained from the City Clerk's officeofthe above-
stated municipalities. Qualifications: Any registered voter who resides in the Grosse
Pointe Public School System district is eligible to be nominated for SchoolBoard Trustee.

Filing deadline: No later than Tuesdar, February 7, 2006, on or before 4:00 p.m. For
an individual's name to appear on the offiCIalballot as a candidate for school board members,
the candidate shall file a Nominating Petition (sigued by a minimum of 40 and a maximum of
100 electors of the school district) and an Affidavit ofIdentity. In lieu of a petition, a candidate
for school board member may pay a non-refundable fee of $100,00 to the School District
Filing Official. If paid by the due date for a Nominating Petition, it has the same effect as
the filing of a Nominating Petition.

Where to file: Nominating Petitions, Affidavit of Identity and/or Fee of $100,00 must be
filed. with the School District Filing Official who is City Clerk, City of Grosse Pointe
Park, 15115 East Jefferson Avenue, Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230, during normal busi-
ness hours weekdays 8:00 a.m. to .4:30 p.m. .

Jane Blahut
City Clerk of Grosse Pointe Park
Phone: 313 822 6200

Julie Arthurs
City Clerk of Grosse Pointe
Phone: 313 885 5800

Mickey'Ibdd
City Clerk of Harper Woods
Phone' 313 343 2510

Shane L. Reeside
City Mgr/CityClerk of Grosse Pointe
Phone: 313 885 6600

Lisa Hathaway
City Clerk ofGrosse Pointe Woods
Phone: 313 343 2440

Robert Graziani
City Clerk Grosse Pointe ShoreslGrosse Pte Twp.
Phone: 884 0234

.i
:\!

Photo courtesy Poupard Elementary School staff

Toys galore'
Stuffed animals, remote-control vehicles, j~welry making kits, board

games, cars, trucks and dolls came in to Poupard Elementary School. Chil-
drendonated more than 50 toys and $200 for the Toys 4 Tots Christmas
drive. Student Council representatives who spearheaded the drive include
frOm left in front row, Kat Peters-Fineske, Thea Barrak, Josephine Bennett;
top row from left, Daven Palmer, Hannah Lane, Isabelle Ellery, Kiara Jack-
son, Sean O'Melia,Hannah Jones, Zeena Al-Katib and Emily McBride.

ELECTIONCOORDINATINGCOMMITIEE
OF

THE GROSSEPOINTEPUBLICSCHOOLSYSTEM

NOTICE FOR FILING
NOMINATING PETITIONS FOR

GROSSE POINTE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Notice is hereby given by the Election Coordinating Committee, comprised of the municipalities of Grosse
Pointe, Grosse Pointe Park, Grosse Pointe Farms, Grosse Pointe Shores/Grosse Pointe Township, Grosse
Pointe Woods and Harper Woods, to the electors of the above-stated municipalities, that Nominating
Petitions for candidates seeking election to the following offices; i.e.,

One(I) memberfora four(4) yeartermaodOne(I) memberfora one(I) yeartenn for
the School Board of Trustees for the Grosse Pointe Board of Education (to be elected at
a regularelectionto beheldTuesday.May2, 2006)

will be available at the Grosse Pointe Board of Education business office at 389 St. Clair, Grosse Pointe,
Michigan,from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p,m. Mondaythru Thursdayand 8:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m. on Friday,
Nominating petitions may also be obtained from the City Clerk's office of the above-stated municipalities.
Qualifications: Any registered voter who resides in the Grosse Pointe Public School System ..districtis.
eli~ible t()be nominated for School~oarct T!.u~tee:.

Filing deadline: No later than Tuesday, February 7, 200;6, on or before 4:00 p.m. For an'i~di~iduai;~-"·
name to appear on the official ballot as a candidate for school board members, the candidate shall file a
Nominating Petition (signed by a minimum of 40 and a ,maximum of 100 electors of the school district) and
an Affidavit of Identity. In lieu of a petition, a candidate for school board member may pay a non~~fundable
fee of $100,00 to the SchoolDistrictFilingOfficial. If paidby the due datefor a NominatingPetition,it
has the same effect as the filing of a Nominating Petition.

Where to file: NominatiogPetitions,Affidavitof Identityand/or Fee of $100.00 mnst be flied with the
SchoolDistrict Filing Officialwho is City Clerk, City of Grosse Pointe Park, 15115 East Jefferson
Avenue, Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230, during normal business hours weekdays 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m~

JaneBiahot
CityClerkof GrossePointePark
Phone:313-822-6200

ShaneL. Reeside
. CityMgr.lCityClerkof GrossePointeFarms

Phone:313-885-6600

JulieArthurs
City Clerk of Grosse Pointe
Phone:313-885-5800

Lisa Hathaway
City Clerk of Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone:313-343-2440

MickeyTodd
CityCierkof HarperWoods
Phone:313-343-2510

Robert Graziani
City Clerk of Grosse Pointe Shores/Grosse Pte. Township
Phone:313-884-0234

GPN: 01119/06

Cityof (iross.e Joiut.e Jlfarms, Michigan

SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES
JANUARY 9, 2006

TheMeetingviascalledtoorderat7:00 p,m.,beginningwiththePledgeofAllegiance.

·Pre~ent on Roll Call: Mayor James C. Farquhar, Jr., Councilmembers Douglas F. Roby, Jr., Peter W.
Waidmeir,ThereseM,Joseph,JosephT,Leonard,CharlesS.TerryDavisIII

Those Absent Were: None.
ii

Also Present: Messrs. Burgess, City Attorney; Reeside, City Manager; Tepper, Assistant City Manager;
Brennan, Director of Public Service; Huhn, Park & Recreation Director; Jensen, Deputy Director, Public
Safety,

Mayor Farquhar presided at the Meeting.

The Council approved the Minutes of the Regular Meeting, which was held December 12, 2005, as
correet~d.

The Council rescheduled the Public Hearing for a Sign Permit Appeal reque~ted by Wachovia located at 131
KerchevaltoMonday,February6, 2006 at7:00 p.m.

The Council approved and authorized the Harbor Proposed Plan Modifications, as submitted.

The Council, acting as a Zoning Board of Appeals, approved the Minutes of the Public Hearing which was
heid on November14, 2005; adjoumedthe appealof Edward& StephanieDonaldsonof 160 Tourai~eto
Monday,February27, 2006 at7:00 p,m.

The Council approved the proposed projects for the Community Development Block Grant Program for
ProgramYear2006-2007, as follows:

ServicesforOlderCitizens(SOC)
MackAvenueStreetscape
Administration

$42,000
$11,000
$ 5,900
$59,000

The Council approved the Resolution for the Metro Act Application submitted by Clearlinx Network
Corporation.

Upon proper motion made, supported and carried, the Meeting adjourned at,9:00 p:m.

THE NEXTREGULARMEETINGOF THE CITYCOUNCILWILLBE HELDIN THE COUNCIL
CHAMBERS,90 KERBYROAD.GROSSEPOINTEFARMS, MICHIGAN48236, ON MONDAY,
FEBRUARY6. 2006 AT7:00 P,M, THEMEETINGIS PUBLIC. INTERESTEDPROPERTY-OWNERS
ANDRESIDENTSAREINVITEDTOATIEND, RESIDENTSMAYALSOVIEWTHEAGENDAAND
MINUTESONTHECITY'SWEBSITE:WWW.CLGROSSE-POINTE-FARMS.MLUS/

James C. Farquhar Jr.,
Mayo't '

ShaneL, Reeside,
CityClerk .

GPN: 01119/06
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Grosse Pointe t'fews

Gerald Eugene
Bodendistel

Gerald Eugene
Bodendistel, 70, died on
Thursday, Jan. 12, 2006, in
Ft. Myers, Fla.

He was born in Guelph,
Ontario, Canada, to Dr.
Justin and Mary
Bodendistel.

He graduated from the
University of Toronto in
1958 and the Pharmacy
College at Wayne State
University in 1963.

Mr. Bodendistel worked at
Wilson & Wolfer Pharmacy
before becoming the owner
of Beacon Pointe Pharmacy
in Grosse Pointe Park. Mter
he sold the pharmacy, he
worked for Bon ~ecours
Hospital, and later in
Florida on a contingent
basis.

He was involved in many
organizations including
Wayne State University.
Pharmacy Alumni
Association (past president),
Metropolitan Detroit
Pharmacy Association (past
president), Michigan
Pharmacists Association
(past president), the Ancient
Order of Hibernians-
Father Solanus Casey
Division, and the Grosse
Pointe Park Business
Association (past president).
He was a member of the
Grosse Pointe Senior Men's
Club, and Club 55 in
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
He was a fo~mer member of
the board of directors for the
Detroit Institute of
Ophthalmology.

Mr. Bodendistel was an
avid golfer and a member of
Herons Glen Golf Club. He
was proud of the fact that he
had two holes in one.

He is survived by his wife
of 45 years, Mary Ann
Bodendistel; his daughter,
Monica (James) Ta1;lbitz;his
son, Timothy (Jennifer)
Bodendistel; his grandchil-
dren, Lauren, Melissa and
Stephanie Taubitz, and Kirk
and Sean Bodendistel; his
sister,' Sr. Patricia
Bodendistel, O.S.U, and
Helen Kefalas; and his
brothers,,"Kenneth (Christa),
and Paul (Margaret)
Bodendistel.

He was predeceased by
his children who died as
infants, Margaret, Paul and
Thomas Bodendistel.

A funeral Mass was cele-
brated on Wednesday, Jan.
18, at St. Joan ofArc Church
in St. Clair Shores.
Interment is at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery in Detroit.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Father
Solanus Casey Guild, c/o
Capuchins, 1820 Mt. Elliott,
Detroit, MI 48207.

Albert Daas
Former City of Grosse

Pointe resident, Albert
Daas, died on Tuesday, Jan.
3, 2006, at St. John
Hospital.

He waS born to Charles
and Martha Daas on Aug.
30, 1929, in Detroit. He was
the third child in a family of
four children.

Mr. Daas earned' a
Bachelor ofArts degree from
the University of Detroit
and a master's degree from
Wayne State University
where he completed course
work of a doctoral degree..

He enjoyed a long and suc-
cessful career in education,
both as a legendary English
teacher' and as a college
administrator. His' experi-
ence included the years
spent at Roseville High
School, Highland Park High
School and Highland Park
Community College.

Mter his retirement froll)
Michigan public schools, Mr.
Daas developed a second
career as an interior design-
er with clients in Michigan,
Illinois, Florida and New
York.

He>~c.aF~
Assistance ofMichigan

~WI&,

~...;,
63 Kercheval Ave., Suite 18
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313·34:Ni441l
Hifiry flol/li!l, Jr, ilgrm,r elfi $1!IUli C~OI
hdevries@homecareassistance.com

Albert
Daas

He leaves a host offriends
who will cherish his memory
as a truly unique and special
person, and as an authentic
connoisseur with a fine
appreciation of literature,
art, theater and food.

Mr. Daas is survived by
his brother, James Daas of
Rochester Hills; his nieces,
Martha and Kathy Daas;
and his nephews, Charles
and Gregory Daas, and
Kevin Zigarac.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
Capuchin Soup
Kitchen/Jefferson House,
1820 Mt. Elliott, Detroit, MI
48207.

Gloria Florence
Hart

Helen Jean
Kipka

'Sophie M.
Ryberg

and friends, and 'lived life at his residence.
fully. Her philosophy on life He was a native of St.
can be best summed up with Joseph, a son of the late
a quote from John Irving: "It Walter and the late
is very hard work - and a K1ementina Miers.
fine art - to not take your- Mr. Miers was a U.S.
self seriously." Another NavY veteran of World War
quote, one from George II., He was detached from
Eliot, sums up her zest for the NavY into 2nd Marine
helping others: "What do we Division, where he was
live for, if it is not to make assigned to the Underwater
life less difficult for each Demolition Team, predeces-
other?" Mter retiring, Mrs. sor to the SEALS of today. Louis W. Piper
Hart did so, in many ways, He was presented with a Former Grosse Pointe
including volunteering with Purple Heart, 60 years later, Farms resident Louis W.
Services for Older Citizens. in November 2005. Piper, 84, of Winter Haven,

Her presence will be sore- He worked at Detroit Fla., died of complications
ly missed. When her spark Edison for 28 1/2 years and from Alzheimer's disease on
went out, the world became retired in 1975. He was a S t d J 7 2006 tauray, an." ,a
a little dimmer. 32nd Degree Mason, a mem- Winter Haven Hospital.

Mrs. Hart is survived by ber of Junaluska Lodge, He was born on Aug. 20,
her sister, Valerie Anderson; Scottish Rite, Shriners Club, 1921, in Grosse Pointe
her children, Jon (Kim), Jim Lions Club for 32 years in Farms, to Lewis A. and
(Kris), Mary and Bob Michigan. Josephine (nee Schubert)
(Melissa); her grandchil- Mr. Miers was a member Piper.
dren, Nina, Tristan, Ian, of St. James Lutheran He lived in Grosse ,Pointe
Matthew, Brian, Logan, Church and a lifetime mem- his entire life until he and
Ryan, Steven and Kevin; ber of Disabled Veterans. He his wife, Evelyn "Geneve"
and her great-granddaugh- was a member of the Piper, moved to Florida in
ters, Vanessa Kruiss and Lutheran Church of the 1988. He enjoyed living in a
Hadley Hart. Holy Family in Highlands warmer climate and having

She was predeceased by and attended Ridge Crest a home on the water. His
her husband, E. Warren Baptist Church in Franklin. hobbies included gardening,
Hart; her brother, Paul He is survived by his wife fishing, and working on
Daigle; and her grand- of 59 years, Claire Janice handyman projects since he
daughter, Tiffany Hart. Eismont Miers; daughter, was a jack-of-all-trades.

A memorial service will be the Rev. Patricia A. Young of During World War II, Mr.
held at St. Joan of Arc Glendale, Ariz.; son, Piper served in the U.S.
Catholic Church, 22412 Kenneth Miers of Kalispell, Navy for four years in the
Overlake, St. Clair Shores Mont.; sister, Helen Carver Pacific theatre.
on Thursday, Jan. 19, at 7 of San Diego, Calif.; five He worked as an automo-
p.m. grandchildren, Anthony, bile designer for General

Memorial contributions Nancy, ,John, Wayne and Motors Corp;, and the
may be made to a charity of Stephen; two great:grarid- Boomer Co.
one's choice. ' children, Autumn and He is survived by his wife,

Natalie; and many nieces. Evelyn "Geneve" Piper; his
He was predeceased by son, Louis W. Piper of

his sisters, Jeanette Shaw, California; his sister, Doris
Elizabeth Mussier and Piper of Utica; his brother,
Wanda Thude; brother, Richard Piper of Utica; and
Walter; and grandson, Ryan. two grandchildren.

Funeral services were He was predeceased by
held on Friday, Jan. 13, in his da~hter, Julie Sauget.
Franklin. The Junaluska Memorial services were
Lodge No. 145 conducted held on Tuesday, Jan. 10, in

Winter Haven.
Masonic rites following the Interment will be in the
service. Interment will be spring of this year at
held at a later date at, Woodlawn Cemetery in
Clarks Chapel United Detroit.
Methodist Church Cemetery
with military graveside
rites.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Ridgecrest
Baptist Church, 206 Ridge
Crest Baptist Church Rd.,
Franklin, NC 28734.

Iva Lorene Ferguson
Iva Lorene Ferguson, 99,

died on Friday, Jan. 13,
2006, at the Saline
,Evangelical Home in Saline.

She was born on Jan. 10,
1907, in Romeo, the only
child of Herman and Marie
Ferguson. She was known
as "Fergy" by family and col-
leagues and lived in the
Detroit area most of her life
before retiring to
Frankenmuth.

She was employed by
Parke Davis Pharmaceutical
Co. her entire career as a
bacteriologist.

Her family and close
friends will remember her
by her love of animals, chil-
dren, her daily walks and
her many years of service as
a church organist in east
Detroit.

She is survived by a large Helen Jean Kipka
adopted family including Helen Jean Kipka, 86,
Shirley Blanchard Wever, died on Tuesday, Jan. 10,
Robert Blanchard, Jane 2006.
Blanchard K1otzner, Mary She was born on Jan. 24,
Blanchard, and many nieces 1919. She graduated from
and nephews. Grosse Pointe High and the

Information about a University of Michigan
memorial service will be where she was a member of
announced at a later date. Pi Beta Phi sorority. She

Memorial contributions married Donn Kipka in
may be made to the January 1942.
Frankenmuth United Mrs. Kipka worked as a
Methodist Church or the service representative for
Saline United Methodist Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
Church. and Brooklyn Bell to be with

, her husband who was sta-
tioned in the U.S. Coast
Guard Training Base. Their
first child, Nancy, was born
on Staten Island, N.Y.

Mter the war, Mrs. Kipka
became involved at Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church as
an elder, a third grade
Sunday school teacher and
as a member of women's
groups and church councils.
She taught at the c%p
nursery school at Christ
Church for over 20 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Kipka
enjoyed traveling, with their
trip to the Holy Land with
their senior pastor as the
most memorable.

Mrs. Kipka enjoyed
nume,rous sports such as
skiing, golfing, bowling, sail-
ing, swimming and hiking.
Bridge, knitting and sewing
were her favorite pastimes.
She was a devoted wife,
mother, grandmother and
friend to many.

She is survived by her
children, Nancy (Ken)
MacLean, Bud (Kris) Kipka
and Cathy (Chuck) Krause;
and seven grandchildren.

The family will have a pri-
vate memorial service.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church, 16
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms, MI 48236, or the

,Salvation Army, 1627 W.
Fort St., Detroit, MI 48216..

Gloria Florence
Hart

Glori,a Florence Hart, 83,
of Grosse Pointe Woods,died
on Thursday, Jan. 5, 2006,
at Bon Secours Hospital.

She was born in Calumet
to George and Florence
Daigle. Mrs. Hart left the
"Copper Country" and
moved to De.troit to attend
college. She later met and
married E. Warren Hart.

The couple started a fami-
ly and moved to Toledo,
Ohio, where Mrs. Hart was
socially active in the com-
munity, serving as president
of "The 'Ibwne Club," as well
as being a Cub Scout den
mother for her boys. In
1959, the family moved to
Grosse Pointe Park and in
1971 to the Woods.

Mrs. Hart was well known
throughout the Detroit
advertising community,
working many years for the
Adcraft Club of Detroit
before moving in 1973 to the
Detroit Free Press where
she stayed until her retire-
ment.

Other than her family, her
passions included solving
the New York Times cross-
word puzzles, which she did
in ink and frequently com-
pleted in as little as 15 min-
utes, and playing bridge.
She played both social and
sanguine, and lived by the
rules, stating "a peek is
always better than a
finesse."

She enjoyed her family

Stanley Miers
Former Grosse Pointe

Woods resident Stanley
Miers, 79, of Franklin, N.C.,
died Tuesday, Jan.10, 2006,

Douglas James
Moran Jr.

Douglas James Moran
Jr., 79, died,on Sunday, Jan.
15,2006.

He was born on Jan. 22,
1926, and was a native of
Grosse Pointe and a descen-
dant of the original French
settler Charles Claude
Morand. He was married to
another Grosse Pointe
native, Patricia Robinson
Moran. '

He raised his family in
Grosse Pointe Park,
Rochester and retired to
Lake Orion. He worked 40
years as a sales/engineer
supporting the Ford Motor
Co.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Doug (Peggy) Moran,
Janice Vurginac (Bob Scott),
Kathy (Rob) Bell, Jack
(Karen) and Patrick (Lynn)
Moran; his sister, Joan
Boehm; and 11 grandchil-
dren.

He was predeceased by
his wife, Patricia Robinson
Moran.

A memorial service will
be held on Thursday, Jan.
19, at 1 p.m., with a visita-
tion starting at 11 a.m., at
the Modetz Funeral Home,
100 E. Silverbell, Orion.
Interment will be at
Eastlawn Cemetery in Orion
'Ibwnship.

Memorial contributions
may be made to St. Mary's-
in-the-Hills Episcopal
Church, 2512 Joslyn Court,
Lake Orion, MI 48360.

Memories may be shared
with the family at their
online guestbook at
www.modetzfuneralhomes.c
om.

Sophie M. Ryberg
Former Grosse Pointe

Farms resident Sophie M.
Ryberg, 89, died suddenly. on
Friday, Dec. 30, 2005, in
Prescot, England.

A longtime resident of
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mrs.
Ryberg resided the last 10
years with her daughters in
England.

She was an inspiration to
her family for her attitude
about life and about her
advancing age. She voiced
no fear of death, delighting
rather in the opportunities
of each day and the compan-
ionship of her daughters,
grandson and son-in-law,
Jim Lancaster.

Her son, Erick Ryberg,
wrote: "Not appreciating
how much she gave of her-
self and how much love she
emanated, mother puzzled
as to what she did to deserve
the love and care of her fam-
ily. But it was her generous
heart, delight in her chil-
dren and grandchildren, and
her embrace of those who
joined her family by mar-
riage that endeared us all to
her. Memories of her life and
love will comfort us in her
passing but she will be sore-
ly missed."

She is survived by her
children, Patricia Munday of
Bury ,St. Edmunds,
England, Erick (Amy)
Ryberg of Farmington Hills,
and Frances (James)
Lancaster of Prescot; her
grandchildren, Joshua
Munday and Benjamin
Ryberg; and her sister Irene
(Richard) Frank of Grosse
Pointe Farms.

,

Walter "Dick" R.
Weber

She was predeceased by
her husbarid, Leonard
Ryberg; her sister, Martha
(Marcel) Baldinger; and her
brother, Anthony Slowik.

Memorial services were
held in Prescot on Monday,
Jan. 9, 2006. A funeral Mass
will be celebrated at 10 a.m.
on Saturday, Jan. 21, at St.
Paul Catholic Church, 157
Lakeshore in Grosse Pointe
Farms. Interment will be at
the St. Paul Columbarium.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the charity
of one's choice. '

Walter "Dick" R.
Weber

Walter "I;Iick" R. Weber,
71, of the City of Grosse
Pointe, died from complica.
tions due to Parkinson's dis-
ease on Friday, Jan. 13,
2006,at St. John Senior
Community in Detroit, sur-
rounded by f!lmily and
friends.

He was born on June 16,
1934, to Walter F. and Rita
C. Weber in Chicago, Ill. He
graduated from St. Ambrose
High School in Grosse
Pointe in 195.2and went on
to attend the University of
Notre Dame in South Bend,
Ind. Mter graduating in
1956, with a bachelor's
degree in business and
acc01mting, Mr. , Web",r
joined the U.s. Army and
was given an honorable
release as private first class
in 1958.

Mr. Weber spent two years
at the Gilson-Ayres office
equipment company in Troy,
and in 1960, he left to start
his own business. He owned
and operated the American
Platen Co., and Dulin Office
Machine Co., in Detroit
until his retirement in 2001.

In 1960, Mr. Weber met
Glenys LaCombe while
attending a Notre Dame
football game ahd the couple
wed on April 11, 1964. Their
son, John, was born in 1966
and daughter, Lynn, was
born in 1967.

Mr. Weber was a member
of the Notre Dame Alumni,
Club, and was an avid golf,
football and hockey fan. He
was very active in the
Grosse Pointe community
and was involved in many
charitable ' activities
throughout his life.

In recent 'months, Mr.
Weber enjoyed the company
of his closest friends, family
and "grand-dog," Emerson,
who kept him active and
optimistic as his illness pro-
gressed.

He is survived by his wife,
Glenys C. Weber; son, John
R. Weber; daughter, Lynn C.
Weber; and brothers, Barry
and Mark Weber,

He was predeceased by
siblings, 'Ferry Turner and
David Weber.

A memorial service' waS
held on Tuesday, Jan. 17, at
Chas. Verheyden Funeral
Home in Grosse Pointe
Park.

A memorial contribution
will be made in his name by
the family.

mailto:hdevries@homecareassistance.com
http://www.modetzfuneralhomes.c
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PUBLIC SAFETY REPORTS
dark blue 2003 Jeep Liberty
was taken' from the drive-
way of a home in the 700
block 'of Barrington in
Grosse Pointe Park.

portable breath test, which
registered at .16 percent
blood alcohol level. ,liviug in the 1200 block of

The man was arrested for Hampton reported to police
ope.rati?,g a. motor vehicle, that an unknowu person
whIle mtoxICated and for threw chili on the driver-
speeding. side door of his 2003 Buick

LeSabre.
Defective
head~ight
sheds light.

On Friq.ay, Jan. 13, at 5:4,3
a.m., a 21-year-old DetrOIt
man was pulled over on
Mack at Hunt Club for hav-
il'lg a defective headlight.

A LEIN (Law
Enforcement Information
Network) check revealed the
man never acquired a driver
license.

He was arrested and
issued citations for driving
with a defective headlight,
not having a proof of insur-
ance, and for driving with-
out a license.

The man posted a $100
bond later that morning and
was released.

Thanks you
SCS police

On Thursday, Jau. 12, at
11:29 p.m., Grosse Pointe
Woods police received a call
from the St. Clair Shores
Police Department, saying it
had arrested a man who had
two outstanding warrants
out of the Woods.

Woods officers picked up
the man, booked him, and
placed him in a jail cell.

Vandal Chili
On Thursday, Jan. 12, at

12:30 a,m., a 57-year-old
Grosse Pointe Woods man

AV()lding
potholes?

On Tuesday, Jan. 10, at
9:05 p,m., a 48-year-old
Detroit man was stopped at
Mack at Moross for improp-
er lane use.

The man said he was try-
ing to, avoid potholes. A
LEIN check revealed the
man's driver license was
suspended. ,

He was arrested and
issued citations before he
posted a $100 bond and was
released at 10:10 p.m. '

Driving status
suspended

At 9:40 a.m, on Tuesday,
Jan. 10, a 25-year-old St.
Clair Shores woman was
clocked driving 37 miles per
hour in a 25 mph zone
(Marter Road).

A LEIN check revealed
the woman's driviug status
was suspended; so she was
arrested and taken into cus-
tody. In addition, her car
was impounded.

Computer
larceny

On Monday, Jan. 16, at
approximately 3:20 p.m., a
laptop computer was
removed from an unlocked
vehicle parked on the street

in the 15000 block of
Kercheval in Grosse Pointe
Park. Busted

On Friday, Jan, 13; at 3:25Toro taken p.m., a 17-year-old Detroit

f man was located by Grosserom garage Pointe Park police officers
On Thursday, Jan. 12, attempting to enter a 2002

'between '10 a.m. aud 8:15 Dodge Neon parked at a
p.m., a red electric Toro home in the 500 block of
edger was taken from an Lakepointe,
unlocked garage of a home The teenager was arrest-
in the 1400 block of' ed and takeu into custody.
Lakepointe in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Stolen
On Monday, Jan. 9, at

6:50 p.m., an unlocked 20-
inch boys red/silver bike was
removed from a business in
the 15000 block of Jefferson
in Grosse Pointe Park.

Assisting
On Monday, Jan. 9, at

2:03 a.m" Grosse Pointe
Park police officers were
called to assist in another
matter involving a stolen
2002 Cadillac Escalade,
taken in Detroit and found
in the rear of a property in
the 2100 block ofAlter Road.

Car taken ,
Overnight on Saturday"

Jan. 14, a 2003 Pontiac
Grand Am was taken from
the street, in front of a home
in the 1300 block of
Lakepointe in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Jeep Liberty
gone from Park

On Wednesday, Jan. 11, at
approximately 1:30 p.m., a

Winter shuts down road repairs
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Old Man Winter jumped
the gun this year,

He caused public works
crews in Grosse Pointe
Shores to revise their sched-
ules and shelve warm-
weather work,

"Needless to say, with this
weather, construction sea~
sou has euded," said Brett
Smith, departmeut head.

Ended, but uot coucluded.
Although most major road

and sewer projects are com-
pleted, a 30-inch sewer pipe
stillueeds to be relined. The
pipe ruus frqm the south-
end pump station to
Ballautyue. Most of the
work will take place uuder-
grouud without diggiug
trenches. '

"We're goiug to start that

in Jauuary," Smith said.
"That will fiuish our con-
struction for the,year,"

Fiual touches to street
repairs, il)cluding fiual joint
sealiug, have beeu delayed

'until spring.
"We have $1.3 million left

of the bond balauce," said
Mike Kenyon, village maU-
ager, "We'll be goiug iuto
next spring with about $1
milliou to spend OUroads."

Smith spoke duriug the
last village couucil meetiug
ofthe year.

He reminded trustees of
the role weather has ou his
work load.

"It's not winter yet, and
we've had 16 inches of
snow," Smith said. "It's also
made it necessary to plow
twice .this year. I remember
years back when we didu't

plow twice (during) the
whole winter season. We're
getting offto a busy start,"

Snow-covered streets put
a crimp in curb-side leaf col-
lection,

"Our leaf program went
quite well until the cold
weather came," Smith said,
"That slowed us down signif-
icantly. However, before
snow got too bad, we were
able to get all the leaf piles
up in front of residents'
homes."

Early-season temperature
drops froze wa~er intakes,
causing minor damage to
the municipal irrigatiou sys-
tem,

"We chipped them out of
the ice and will be making
repairs over whlter," Smith
said. "It shouldn't hiuder us
at all in spring."

Kenneth A. Poynter, Mayor
Published: GPN, Jan, 19,2006

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
DECEMBER 19, 2006

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poynter at
7:30P.M,

MOTIONSPASSED

ROLLCALL: All Councilpersons were present.

1)
2)

To receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held
December 5, 2005. ,
That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the
meeting is hereby adjourned at 8:14 p,m,

RESOLUTIONPASSED

1)

2)

3)

4)

Mickey D. Todd, City Clerk

Drug related
On Tuesday, Jan. 10, at

8:02 p.m., a 41-year-old
Detroit woman was begging
at the intersectiou of
Kercheval and Nottingham
in Grosse Pointe Park.

Police officers questioned
the woman and found her to
be in possession of narcotics.
She was arrested immedi-
ately.

- Bob St. John

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Old Man Winter trumped
three chilling machines set
up at Neff Park to ensure
the new skating rink stays
frozen.

An early-seasou cold snap
had ,the chillers sitting
almost idle during the run-
up to Christmas. Machines
designed to maintain ice at
24 degrees weren't needed
when nature blew in freez-
ing weather,

When temperatures
returned to normal this
year, however, chillers
clicked on and did their job.

The rink and warming
house are open noon to 9
p.m. Sunday through

•Thursday and ,noon to 10
p.m. Friday and Saturday.

Busiest hours have been
between the end of school
and dinn~r,

"As word of mouth gets to
our residents, more and

Fallen ash being
replaced in Shores
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

More trees were planted
on munici pal property in
Grosse Pointe Shores during
2005 than \Vere cut down
due to emerald ash borers.

"This year, 25 new trees
were planted throughout the
village," said Brett
Marshall, chairman of the
village tree board. "Emerald
ash borer has claimed four
more ash trees this year."

Ash tree losses totaled 15,
with approximately 315
remaining.

"Of the ones still surviv-
ing, the majority are in
great shape," Marshall, said.

He said some diseased ash
had been infected by borers
for "a long time." Others
trees were injured and more
susceptible to borer infesta-
tion.

"We're finding trees with
weak root systems, which is
causing early decline,"
Marshall said.

Shores employees have
been ttained to inject ash
trees with insecticide proven
to protect against emerald
ash borers.

The invasive insects have
killed about '15 million ash
trees in Michigan since
arriving in western Wayne
County nearly 10 years ago.
Although no one knows
exactly how the bug landed
in North America, it was
likely hidden inside wood
comprising a crate of manu-

facturing parts shipped from
Southeast Asia.

Of new plantings in the
Shores, 13 replacement
trees have been located on
Lakeshore Lane.

"In keeping with our poli-
cy of diversity, I was able to
secure a, variety of trees,
inclU:diug Kentucky coffee,
hybrid elms, black gum,
London plane, pear aud a
few oaks," Marshall said.

Members of the Grosse
Pointe Shores Foundation
donated money to help buy
new trees.

In addition to ash trees,
tree board members have
submitted an annual appli-
cation and necessary docu-
mentation to maintain the
Shores' newly-acquired Tree
City USA status,

more people are corning
dowu," said Christopher
Hardenbrook, City director
of parks and recre,ation.

Hockey isn't allowed.
Hardenbrook confiscates

pucks from hockey players
who won't take no for an
answer.

On the other hand, broom
ball, a brand of watered-
down hockey, is encouraged.

"We had 12 guys out for
the first broom ball
Saturday," he said.

Hardenbrook might orga-
nize a league if enough peo-
ple show interest.

Until last year, skating
took, place at Elworthy
Field.

Shifting activity to Neff
Park was part of a general
effort to make Neff a focus of
year-round activity.

"It was so well received by
residents we thought it
would be great to have a
refrigerated ice rink,"
Hardenbrook said. "Theu we
wouldn't have to depend on
weather;"

Independence from
weather came sooner than
later. Members of the Grosse
Pointe Foundation offered to
pay half the cost of the rink. ,

Chiller machines or not,
cold wind and the ice rink
outside his office had
Hardenbrook thinking of
home. He's from Marquette,

"When we had snow for
two days that really remind-
ed me of up north," he said.

He enjoys keeping the
rink clean for smooth skat-
ing.

"We bought a snow blower
to make it easier to clear the
rink," Hardenbrook said. "I
don't know if I was working
or playing."

He cleared the rink and
more.

"I cleared paths on the
pool deck and around the
chillers," he said. "I started
doing walkways and .the
paviliou. ,Sure, it ne,eded III
be done. But I was enjoying
it."

City of ~rol.'ll.'leJointe ~ooltl.'l, Michigan
NOTICE TO BIDDERS: 2006 GMC W42

COMMERCIAL CHASSIS STEP VAN WITH DUAL
REAR WHEELS AND ALUMINUM PACKAGE
DELIVERY BODY-14,500 GVWR OR MORE:

Sealed bids will be received by the City at the office of the
City Clerk, 20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods,
Michigan, until 9:30 a,m. on Wednesday, February 1, 2006,
at which time and place the proposals will be publicly
opened and read aloud for furnishing the following item:
2006 GMC W42 Commercial Chassis Step Van' with dual
rear wheels and aluminum package delivery body - 14,500
GVWR or more. Copies of specifications and bid sheets
may be obtained from the City Clerk. The City reserves
the right to reject any or all proposals, to waive any irregu-
larities in the bidding and to accept any proposals it deems
'to be in the best interest of the City,

GPN:01/19/2006
Lisa Hathaway

City Clerk

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING,
JANUARY 4, 2006

The regular City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Kenneth A. Poyoter at
7:30P.M,

ROLLCALL: All Councilpersons were present except Mayor Pro tern Vivian M.
Sawicki & Councilperson John M. Szymanski.

1) To excuse Mayor Pro tem Vivian M, Sawicki and Councilperson John M.
Szymanski from tonight's meeti:ng because of prior comm~tments.

2) To receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Coqp.cilmeeting held
December 19, 2005, and furthermore, receive and file the minut~s of the Board of
ZoningAppeals meeting held on December 21, 2005,

3) Tohold Goal Setting sessions on February 6th and February 22nd immediately fol-
lowing the regularly scheduled City Council meetings,

4) That the agenda ofthe regular City Council,meeting having been acted upon, the
meeting is hereby adjourned at 7:40p.m, ' ' ,

1) To' approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) Approve the Accounts
Payable listing for Check Numbers 76006 through 76163 in the amount of
$665,684.11 as submitted by the City Manager and Finance Director, and further,
authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sigu the listing. (2) Approve payment to
Anderson, Eckstein & Westrick, Inc, in the amount of $5,038.00 for professional
services, during the month of November 2005 for the following projects: 2005
Pavement Joint & ,Crack Sealing, #180-089; 2005 General, #180-090; the High
School Project, #180-091 and the 2005 Concrete Pavement Repair Project, #180-,
088. (3) ApJ?rovepayment to Value Trends, Inc, in the amount of $13,000.00 for
their appraIsal services in conjunction with the Ad valorem Appeal for Eastland
Center.

2) To approve payment to Wayne County in the amount of $163,963.25 for the opera-,
tion and maintenance of the Milk River Drain for the 1st quarter of FY 2006.

3) To adopt the following Resolution: The City Council of the City of Harper Woods
hereby directs that all labor contract negotiations, mediations, Act 312 arbitra-
tions, grievance arbitration hearings or sessions whez:e the City of Harper Woods is
a party to, the proceedings be held in City facilities located within the City of
Harper Woodsunless otherWise ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction.)

MOTIONSPASSED

RESOLUTIONPASSED

Kenneth A. Poynter, Mayor
Published: GPN, Jan. 19, 2006

To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1)Approve the Accounts
Payable listing for Check Numbers 75831 through 76005 in the amount of
$444,303,08 as submitted by the City Manager and Finance Director, and further
authorize the Mayor and city Clerk to sign the listing, (2) Approve payment to
Marine City Nursery in the amount of $5,360.00 for the purchase and planting of
40 trees in the City, (3) Approve payment to Wayne County in the amount of
$5,075.00 for prisoner lodging and maintenance for the month of October 2005. (4)
Approve payment in the amount of $5,741.00 to the Michigan Municipal League
for membership dues covering the period February 1, 2006 through January 31,
2007, (5) Approve payment to Honeywell Building Solutions in the amount of
$17,112.00 for If three-year maintenance contract for the heating and cooling sys-
tem at City Hall, (6)Approve final payment number five to Grosse Pointe Farms in
the amount of $37,591.18for our annual lease payment for the radio system,
To deny and refer the request to re-zone a vacant lot at 18555Eastwood from R-1
Residential to C-1 Commercial, back to the Planning Commission for further
review and explanation, or report, on what basis the Commissioners voted against
the recommendation of the Planning Consultant to deny the requested re-zoning.
To renew the City's participation in the Michigan Municipal League's Liability and
Property Pool for 2006 in the amount of $234,677 for coverage as stated in their
renewal proposal and, further. that competitive bidding be waived in accordance
with City Policy, and further, this renewal is subject to final review and approval
by the City Manager's office,
To approve payment to Galui Construction Company, Inc. in the amount of
$27,513,04 for Progress Payment No, 11 on the 2003/04/05 Concrete Pavement
Repair Program, #180-076/081/088.

Mickey D. Todd, City Clerk
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EyesOn Design awards outstandtng designers
Grosse Pointer Dr. Philip

C. Hessburg; president of the
Detroit Institute of
Ophthalmology in Grosse

who as General Motors vice
president of design led the
revitalization of Cadillac;
Trevor Creed, senior vice

Autos
By Richard Wright

Pointe Park, proclaims him-
self not a "car guy." But, he
admits, he knows guys who
are.

In what is becoming a reg-
ular appearance at the
North American
International Auto Show,
Hessburg, who last led the
EyesOn Design show from a
local event in the Grosse
Pointe Academy parking lot
to a major internationally
acclaimed automotive design
show, introduced a star-
spangled panel of automo-
tive design experts headed
by Tom Gale, former
Chrysler Corp. executive
vice president of design who
led the corporation to a lead-
ership position in design,
who selected three winners
of EyesOn Design awards.

Presenting judges with
Gale were William G.
Davidson, 'senior vice presi-
dent and chief styling officer
of Harley-Davidson and a
grandson of one of the
founders of the motorcycle
firm; Giorgetto Giugiaro, a
founding partner of
ItaIDesign and designer of
such vehicles as the Fiat
Panda and Puto among
many others; and Michael
Graves, American architect
and interior designer.

Judges included such
luminaries as Wayne Cherry,

president of design for
DaimlerChrysler Corp.;
Charles M. Jordan, who
retired as GM vice president
of design in 1992; J. Mays,
group vice president of
design at Ford Motor Co.;
Jack Telnack, former Ford
Motor Co.vice president of
global design who presided
over creation of the Ford
Aero styling of the 1983
Ford Thunderbird, and
Edward'l'. Welburn Jr.,
General Motors vice presi-
dent of global design.

Three sporty cars - a
European exotic, a Japanese
concept car and an updating
of an American classic -
won EyesOn Design awards.
The judges selected three
award winners:

• Aesthestics and
Innovation Award: The
Mazda Kabura.

• Concept Implementation
Award: Chevrolet Camaro.

• Functionality Award:
Ferrari FFX.

The Detr(lit Institute (If Ophthalm(ll(lgypresented its Aesthestics and Innovation Award to the Mazda
Kabura concept car.

Ford: Bold and
American

Whatever else is in Ford's
future, you can be sure of
one thing - it will be bold
and American. Driving home
the theme of "bold American

See DESIGN, page 19A The Ford Reflex concept car represented an interesting approach to small-car deSign.

Drivers wanted::

,Q6Volkswagen Golf

$16,999°0*

Stock# 1554-06 'Plus tax, title & plates.

2006 Volkswagen Jett

'Plus tax, title & plates.

Q96 Volkswagen Passat
~22 9,~Q,;'oo*
~ -""~,., ~I ~

'Plus tax, title & plates. ,
2006 Volkswagen Touareg

$34,99500*

'Plus tax, title & plates. Stock# 1778-06
DonG80ley~
Where Professionalism & Loyalty Is Reality

East Nine Mile. Road II
586 772 8200 / 313 343 530.0
dongooleycadillac. com
Just east of 1~94
Hours: Monday & Thursday - 8:30am until 9:00pm

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday -8:30am until 6:00pm

'GMS employee lease payme"1s based on 80 mo"th, 10,000 miles per year. With approved GMAC credit. CTS $500 dowo,STS $0
dowo, DTS $0 dow", ESCALADE $0 dowo. All prieioo 1st pay, plus tax, title, plates & aequisitio" tee. Offer expires Jao"sry 81, 2006.
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The Ford F-250 Super Chief concept took its styling cues from the locomo-
tives ofthe 20th century.

AutoDlotive 19A,

Des ign 2 111 Chevrolet conjured its classic Camaro with this concept car. The Camaro was
. built from 1967 to 2002.

From page 18A

design," Ford Motor Co.
unveiled two new 2007 pro-
duction vehicles and two
new concepts at the show.

The 2007 Ford Edge is
that company's bid to carve
a niche in the "crossover
utility vehicle" segment,
which Ford describes as the
fastest~growing market seg-
ment.

A car-based five-passenger
"CUV,"The Edge is powered
by a new 3.5-liter V-6, and
all-wheel drive is available.
The vehicle actually looks
more like a station wagon
than a sport utility, especial-
ly with its Panoramic Vista
Root

The other new production
car introduced is the 2007
Ford Shelby GT500 Mustang
convertible, the most power-
ful Mustang ever, with a 5.4-
liter 475-horsepower V-8
with intercooled supercharg-
er.

"We will be America's car
company," vowed Mark
Flelds,president, The
Americas, Ford Motor Co.

Ford also introduced two
, concept vehicles: a small

Ford Reflex which features
reverse-hinged "butterfly"
doors, mesh seats and an
advanced diesel-electric
hybrid engine which drives
the Reflex from 0 to 60 in
less than seven seconds, and
a very large truck, the Ford

F -250 Super Chief concept.
The interesting thing

about the Reflex is that it
appears to be a serious
attempt to build a small,
fuel efficient car that
Americans might be inter-
ested in buying.

At the other end of the
size 'Scale is the Super Chief,
a concept truck which draws
its styling cues from some of
the great trains of the 20th
century and features a

, supercharged V-10 engine
which can run on gasoline,
ethanol or hydrogen.

The return
of the Camaro

It was a noisy unveiling of
a concept car. Accompanied
by a marching drum corps
from Saginaw, and a bevy of
high-performance Camaros
from the late '60s, Chevrolet
presented its moderIi con-
cept of the Camaro.

It was an impressive
showing of an impressive
car, a car with a history and
with a pre-made rank of
enthusiasts. The Chevrolet
Camaro was introduced in
1967, largely in response to
the success of Ford's
Mustang.

As a lower cost volume
car, it had a small six-cylin-
der engine, as did the
Mustang. But Chevrolet had
learned its lesson with the
1953 CorVette, which had
the same six-cylinder Blue

Flame engine as was in
Chevy's family sedan, and
the sluggish PowerGlide
automatic transmission.
Chevrolet offered the
Camaro with an optional V-
8.

It was the higher-perfor-
mance versions of the
Camarowhich finally gave it
its personality. While the
Mustang went on to become
a chic's car and eventually
hot performer, the Camaro
went for the young male
market that later coalesced
into the muscle car crowd.

The 2006 Camaro concept
leaves no doubt that it is a
muscle car. In a body strong-
ly evocative of the earlier
Camaro is a 400-horsepower
six-liter V-8, mated to a six-
speed manual gearshift.

Declining sales caused
Chevrolet to cancel the
Camaro at the end of the
2002 model year, but the
car's many fans are obvious-
ly enthusiastic about its pos-
sible return,

The 2006 concept looks
like a Camaro. But while the
early models were rounded
and flowing like European
sports cars of the day, the
new concept features sharp
corners, a lower profile and
a high beltline - like con-
temporary European sports
cars.

But under the hood and in
personality, it is a far cry
from the first six-cylinder
automatic Camaros.

Turbocharged Acura RDX
Prototype debuts at the NAIS

The highly anticipated lizes Acura's steering wheel-
Acura RDX Prototype SUV mounted paddle shifters to
debuted at the North manually operate the 5-
American International Auto speed sequential SportShift
Show. automatic transmission.

Combining sport utility Acura's Super Handling-
with sports sedan handling AWD system is tuned specif-
and performance, RDX fea- ically for the new RDX plat-
tures an innovative 2.3-liter form. SH-AWD's sophisticat-
four-cylinder turbocharged ed electronic controls auto-
engine, Acura's exclusive matically distribute torque
Super Handling Ail-Wheel fore and aft, as well as split-
Drive (SH-AWD), and is ting the rear torque left to
designed to redefine the right. The result is dramati-
entry premium SUV seg- cally enhanced handling,
ment. This near-production traction and stability during
prototype provides an sporty driving as well as in
advance preview of the all- inclement weather. A sophis-
new RDX that will go on sale ticated chassis with fully
this summer. ' independent front and rear

"The RDX Prototype repre- suspension complement the
sents the forward thinking SH-AWD. Vehicle Stability
that will be seen in the next Assist (VSA) combines with
generation of Acura light large disc brakes and ABS to
trucks," said John Mendel, enhance control.
senior vice president, auto The RDX is built on an all-
operations. "It is loaded with new global light truck plat-
leading-edge technology and form. Reflecting Acura's com-
it exemplifies what we call mitment to safety through
intelligent performance: a innovation, the' RDX is
sporty, luxurious and func- equipped with the Advanced
tional SUV that has out- Compatibility. Engineering
standing performance yet is (ACE) body structure and
also fuel efficient." additional state-of-the-art

RDXfeatures an all-new safety features. The ACE
2.3-liter i-VTEC four-cylin- structure helps to disperse

. derturbocharged engine that collision forces over a larger
generates 240 horsepower frontal area. The system also
and 260 pound-feet of , helps to provide enhanced
torque. This is the first appli- protection for vehicle occu-
cation of forced induction pants while at the same time
technology in Acura history. increasing compatibility with
The, revolutionary i-VTEC other vehicles in a frontal
Turbo technology uses a vari- collision. Front, side and side
able flow turbocharger, which curtain air bags, in addition
is exclusive to the RDX, and to rollover sensors add an
provides dramatic perfor- extra measure of safety.
mance benefits while main- The chiseled exterior
taining excellent fuel effi- styling combines with a gen-
ciency. ' To complement the erous greenhouse to provide
all-aluminum high-perfor- excellent visibility for driving
mance engine, the RDX uti-in city traffic or on twisty

mountain roads. RDX
employs a compact upper
body, with an aggressively
raked beltline, sporty wheel
flares and a substantial hood
that flows down from the
windshjeld to an aggressive
Acura signature five-sided
grille. Custom 19-inch alloy
wheels give the RDX
Prototype an aggressive
stance. Dual exhaust tips,
HID headlights, and a rear
spoiler add to the sporty
appearance of the vehicle.

Inside, the RDX' combines
richly appointed materials
with a sporty, driver-oriented
cockpit. The center console
features an innovative stor-
age system, which allows for
hidden and lockable storage
of a briefcase or laptop com-
puter. The prototype's interi-
or features an assortment of
leading-edge technologies,
such as the Acura Navigation
System with Voice
Recognition, AcuraLink
satellite communication sys-
tem with real time traffic
and HandsFreeLink wireless
telephone interface. A premi-
um AcuraJELS DVD-Audio
system is tuned to deliver
rich surround sound to the
cabin.

. The RDX offers seating for
five and a versatile rear
cargo hatch allows for easy
load-in and storage. The sec-
ond row seats split and fold
flat into the floor, providing
ample cargo space for an
active, on-the-go lifestyle.

The RDX will be assem-
bled at Honda of America
Manufacturing 'in
Marysville, Ohio, and will go
on-sale in the summer of
2006. Pricing has not been
determined.

A glimpse Of the future?
This Toyota concept car, the Fine-T, is a hydrogen fuel cell hybrid with

drive-by-wireinstrumentation. Seat controls help passengers get in and out
and everything, including the gullwing doors, is operated by buttons.

Announcingtlie 2002Certified Pre-owned 'BMW ., series.
Atlong last the Innovative,distinctivelystyled 7 series can
now be yours. These vehicles have been meticulously
inspected and thoroughly reconditioned, and come with
an extraordinary6-yesrl100,000mile warranty. 'Now lhat
the ultimateBMWis so attainable,YOU'll be set lor me.

- 777 FP77srs6 77 ETZ7 T~-iil

BAVARIAN MOTOR VILLAGE
24717 GRATIOT AVE. EASTPOINTE, MI 48201

586·,772·8600
www.bavarianmotorvillage.com

http://www.bavarianmotorvillage.com
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A-birding we will go
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

If it walks like a duck,
quacks like a duck, is black
and white with hints of
emerald green on the head
and a white spot on each
cheek, it's not just any
duck.

It's a male common gold-
eneye duck.

If it walks like a hawk,
screams like a hawk, is
brown and white, stocky,
with broad wings and a red
fan-shaped tail, it's not just
any hawk.

It's a red-tailed hawk.
There's a fighting chance

members of both winged
species will be perched
within walking distance of
each other this Saturday
morning on the grounds of
the Edsel & Eleanor Ford
House in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

At 8 a.m., Jan. 21, the
first bird walk of the year
begins at the 87-acre estate
occupying Gaukler Pointe.

There's room for nearly
three-dozen walkers to line
up under the leadership of
Rosann Kovalcik, bird
enthusiast and owner of
Wild Birds Unlimited in
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Enrollment is limited to
30 people at $6 each.
Advance registration is
required by calling the Ford
House at (313) 884-4222.
Walks last about 1 1/2
hours.

"Afterward we go into the
kitchen and have hot coffee,
hot chocolate and tally
birds we've seen that day,"
Kovalcik said.

Kovalcik reminds partici-
pants to dress warm and
wear waterproof footwear.

"This hobby is year-
round, whether it is snowy
or rainy," she said. "We
bring extra binoculars for
people who don't have
them."

Kovalcik has been shep-
herding monthly (except
December and summer)
birdwalkers at the wooded,
lakeside Ford estate for
nearly 10 years.

Her January walks typi-
cally yield sightings of
about 25 species, from red-
bellied woodpecker to pere-
grine falcon.

She's tallied dark-eyed
junco, snow bunting and
winter wren.

She's heard the "pidara
pidara pidaro" call of the
Carnlim~wren and the "see
sooo sideeda sldio" of the
brown creeper.

So far, winter walks
haven't turned up gray cat-
birds or turkey vultures.
But who knows what
Saturday morning will
bring?

"Maybe we will get to see
the eagle," Kovalcik said.

She was referring to a
bald eagle sighted the last
few weeks along the west-
ern Lake St. Clair shore-
line.

"Speaking of raptors,"
Kovalcik said, "we've had
increased numbers of hawk
sightings. I think that's
because it's easier to see
hawks when there's not
leaves on trees."

"Other birds that may be
found at the Ford House
this time of year are white-
breasted nuthatch, tufted
titmouse, tundra swan,
American goldfinch, house
finch and Cooper's hawk,"
said Bill Rapai, president of

Photo courtesy of Edsel & Eleanor Ford House

the Grosse Pointe Audubon
Society and City resident.

Southeast Michigan, and
the Ford estate in particu-
lar, is fertile territory for
birdwatching.

Lake St. Clair offers open
water for fishing, which
explains the sharp-eyed
eagle perched in treetops
along the waterfront.

"If the water is open,
Lake St. Clair has the
largest population of certain
ducks that call Lake St.
Clair their winter grounds,"
Kovalcik said. "They come
down here for the same rea-
son the eagle would be here
- food. Birds are always
going to go where there's
food."

The mixed hardwood
habitat, meadows and wet-
lands preserved when
Eleanor Ford willed the
family homestead be held in
trust for the community

HICI(EY'S
WALTON PIERCE

r:D~
SINef 1900

Winter
Clearance
Further Reductions40% I!IIII

Men's· Suits, Sport Coats*, Sweaters,
Slacks, Sport Shirts and More.

N

Women's .~, Dresses,
Jackets, Sweaters, Slacks and More.

N

Children's .~, Slacks,
Skirts, T·Shirts, Jackets.

TERMS OF SALE: ALL SALES FINAL
Alterations charged at tailors cost. *Navy blazers not included.

(313)882·8970 17051 KERCHEVAL • GROSSE POINTE • IN THE VILLAGE
HOURS: MON. THRU FRI. 10·6, THURS, TILL 8, SAT. 10·5:30, SUNDAY 12·4

provides a smorgasbord for
migratory birds seeking
respite.

"Different types of trees
attract different types of
insects and, therefore, dif-
ferent types of birds,"
Kovalcik said.

A section of the estate
was designed specifically for
birds.

Jens Jensen, top land-
scape architect hired in the
late 1920s to fashion the
property with natural flair,
transformed a sandbar into
a peninsula called Bird
Island. Jensen ordered
planting of seed-bearing
shrubs to attract songbirds.

Winds from northern
Canada often bear birds
that otherwise wouldn't fly
this far south, such as
snowy owl and Iceland gull.

"There is always the
chance of seeing something
arctic or boreal," Kovalcik

Bird photo by Peter Birkner
Snowy owl

said. "The boreal forest in
Canada is one of the main
breeding grounds for birds
that spend time in South
America."

Winds blow both ways.
Peter Birkner, a bird-

watcher from St. Clair
Shores, credited south
winds left over from power-
ful hurricanes for sighting a
magnificent frigatebird.

Native to the Caribbean,
magnificent frigatebirds are
known as aerial pirates
because they steal food
from gulls in flight. Their
90-inc!tVl';in'gspanreported-
ly gives them the longest
wing-to-heightra,tio of any
bird.

Birkner made !tis sight-
ing last fall at his cottage
on Lake Huron in Ontario, .
Canada. If goe~to show
what may turn up.

Random sightings of rare,
often colorful and some·
times quirky birds fuel the
passion of birdwatchers.

"The challenge is, 'I won-
der what I can find today,'''
Birkner said.

This weekend Kovalcik
will be on the lookout for a
brown creeper.

The five-inch-Iong bird
has feathers ofreddish,
brown and gray - perfect
camouflage against a back-
ground of tree bark.

Creepers have strong
talons for latching onto tree
trunks. A stiff tail provides
additional support and bal·
ance while creepers use
their thin bill to probe bark
crevasses for such things as
spider eggs and beetle lar-
vae.

''You can always tell
them, even from a distance,
because they'll get so far up
in a tree, then go to the
next tree," Kovalcik said.
"But they start at the bot-
tom again and kind of spi-
ral up."

5200 Woodward Ave. I Detroit I dia.org

For more information
about the Edsel & Eleanor
F'ordHouse; 1100
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Shores, see the Web site
www·fordhouse.org.

bhibitiO!1 nrgnni%ed b;" M\l<'\' n~ti"nal d,";b.'aux·:,m <ILl Quehec', in Quehn' ;i:;i:::';~:'~:~;~~1:.:~:i:;;j,"riaIn Detroit, the ~.~hibi\ion has b"c'll mack p(!ssibk by a g,'IWr0U, grant from (he
Atlditional ~UrpO\·t provided by tll,' t\'lic"higan C<Jundl fm Am and Cultural Affair.' and

('"mille' Cln"d~l, Tin' \\'llr::, mmkkd 1,~(J3;<:a.'( l<,Ins iJmn/(:. Mus,;~Sainlc·Cmi~, l'oitkrs. Photo: Musees
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G.P. poster honors Van Elslander Cancer Center staff
wringer but I wanted to help
and contribute to this fund
to aid these people."

Carpenter was also look-
ing for a way of giving back
to the center for the out-
standing treatment it was
g;.ving her. She decided to
use her talent as a profes-
sional photographer to raise
money for the center. She is
the creator of the well-
known poster depicting
emblematic scenes of Grosse
Pointe. Since that poster
was produced 15 years ago,
Carpenter decided to make a
new one and donate the pro-
ceeds to the center.

The Van Elslander Cancer
Center's administrative
.director of oncology services,
Donna Handly, also from the
Farms, is delighted that
Carpenter created a new
poster in honor of the center
and its staff members.

"Many people look for
ways to give back for the
treatment they receive here.
It's really touching to me
that Betty feels so strongly
about us," Handly said. "It
(the poster) is really an act
of love on her part."

Handly agrees wItn
Carpenter that the Van
Elslander staff is comprised

By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

Cancer is a journey, a ter-
rifying journey.

Betty Carpenter of Grosse
Pointe Farms knows this all
too well. Since being diag-
nosed in 2003, she admits
that her life has been turned
upside down.

However, she considers
herself to be blessed because
she was a patient at St.
John Hospital and Medical
Center's cancer facility, the
Van Elslander Cancer
Center in Grosse Pointe
Woods. She refers to the cen-
ter's staff members as her
angels.

"Every pair of hands that
touched me was gentle and
kind," Carpenter said.

One day as she was dri-
ving up to the center, she
saw that the valets were
wearing jeans. When she
inquired why they were
casually dressed, she was
told that employees who
contributed to the needy-
patient fund were entitled to
take part in Casual Fridays.
They told her stories about
patients who lost their jobs
and who didn't have enough
to eat.

"I've been through the

The Valade Healing Arts
Center offers massages,
reflexology, yoga, holistic
consultation, a smoking ces-
sation program, music and
art therapies.

"The planners thought of
everything - even the air
circulation is engineered to
eliminate . that hospital
smell, because they know
how upsetting that smell
can be," said Carpenter.

Carpenter's gratitude to
the center also inspired her
to bring together the Van
Elslander Cancer Center
and the Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce. She
felt that they could benefit
from an affiliation with one
another .

"Both really believe in this
community," Carpenter said.
"One of the Chamber's goals
is to promote the community
to Grosse Pointers so they
will have more pride in this
community. The Van
Elslander Center has a zeal
about offering this commu-
nity the highest quality of
treatment available."

"It (the Van Elslander
Center) adds so much value
to our community," said
Mary Huebner, co-executive
director of the Chamber.

"It's such a world-renowned
facility."

Carpenter has created an
exhibit, titled "In the Hands
of Angels," showcasing the
Van Elslander Center for
the Chamber of Commerce's
inaugural dinner at the
Grosse Pointe War
Memorial on Wednesday,
Jan. 25. The display honors
the center's staff by showing
quotes from and pho-
tographs of three staffmem-
bers: parking attendant
Kristopher D. Natschke,
laboratory assistant Joan
Bass, and oncologist Dr.
Robert M. O'Bryan.

"This trilogy sums up the
entire Van Elslander staff,"
Carpenter said. "It's not an
'I', it's a 'we'. Without its
people, the center would just
be a nice pile of bricks."

Carpenter's poster will
also be sold by the Chamber
at the inaugural dinner and
at its online store at grosse-
pointechamberofcommerce.o
rg.; and can also be pur-
chased at Posterity: A
Gallery in the Village and
the Great Frame Up in
Grosse Pointe Woods. All
proceeds benefit the Van
Elslander Cancer Center.

GROSSE POINTE

Photos courtesy of Betty Carpenter
The proceeds of Betty Carpenter's new poster of

Grosse Pointe, above, benefit the VanElslander Can~
cer Center in Grosse Pointe Woods.

From the moment patients arrive at the center,
right, they are greeted by caring and compassionate
staff members.
of highly competent profes-
sionals who care profoundly
about the emotions and feel-
ings of their patients and
the patients' families. The
entire staff - from the
valets who greet people at
the entrance to the oncolo-
gists - works as a team to
provide outstanding cus-
tomer service.

"The goal of the entire
staff is to provide a support
level unparalleled in the
community," Handly said~
"We assess each patient
individually to see where
they are physically and emo-
tionally."

"Every single person who
works here is critical to the
care of the patients.
Everybody does whatever
they can to meet the needs
of our patients."

Taking care of patients'
physical, emotional and
spiritual well-being is inte-
gral in battling cancer.
Handly noted that research
demonstrates that patients
have better outcomes if their
stress levels can be reduced
during their treatment.

The architects of the
state-of-the-art Van
Elslander Cancer Center
desigued it to provide every-
thing cancer patients and
their caregivers need for
cancer treatment and recov-
ery under one roof. The
round infusion room, where
chemotherapy is adminis-
tered, has large windows to
make the room sunny and
cheery. There is a medita-
tion room for prayer and
solitude in which a weekly
service of healing is held.

MACK7cAFE
Join Us While Visiting

The Detroit
International Auto Show. m~JI

Annual January Storewide Sale.
...at 21035 Mack Avenue, Grosse
Pointe Woods,(313)417-0884.

Breakfast and Lunch Specials
daily. Across from Pointe Plaza.
Open Tues. - Sun., Closed Mon.
19218 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe
Farms. (313)882-4475.

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE.
16980 Kercheval at Notre Dame
313-885-9299.

FIM Food' C«/ctoU. S1_IN9

Serving the finest fresh seafood,
Angus steaks, sandwiches,
homemade clam chowder.

FREE SHUTTLES TO AND
FROM THE DETROIT
INTERNATIONAL AUTO
SHOW ... Sindbad's Shuttles to all
home WINGS GAMES and all
major DOWNTOWN EVENTS.

STUDIO

Bring this article with you for a
15% DISCOUNT on your meal.
(not including alcoholic beverages)With all the cold weather, one

should take extra care of their skin.
The chill is in the air ... Come in and
see our complete line of Vita Spa
Body Skin Care, body oils, lotions
and soaps. Choose from our original
fragrances, Vita Bath Plus or Vita
Bath Spa fragrances. We also carry
Taylor of London, Casewell-Massey
Fine line of Toiletries, and Roger &
Gallet nice selection of fragrant
hand soaps. The NOTRE DAME
PHARMACY has just the answer
for exactly the right price. ...at
16926 Kercheval in-the- Village,
(313)885-2154

Specializing in "Tressalure Hair
Extensions", special $400. Top hair
colorist and trendsetters. Intense mas-
sage and therapy. No age requirement.
We love everyone. No hairstyle too big
andnone too small. 21511 Harper (8'/2&
Harper), 586-773-0843.

IRI5H I:r:JFflEB
BAR. GRILL~;.~

Get the "BEST FRESH
GROUND ROUND BURGER" in
town. Only $1.96 Monday - Friday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm. Or try our
Deluxe Ground Round Burger,
choice of salad or cole slaw and
french fries only $4.96 ... (Dine in
only.) Grill open daily till 1:00 a.m.
Monday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am.
Sunday 5:00pm - 2:00am ... at
18666 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe
Farms, (313)881-5675.

Call (313)822-7817 for more
information at 100 St. Clair on-
the-River. www.sindbads.com

ALINOSI Ice Cream
•Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy &

Truilles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

To advertise in this column
call (313) 882-3500
by 12:00pm Fridays

,
,

I
I
I

I

. J

http://www.sindbads.com
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Photo courtesy St. Paul Catholic School

Spreading the warmth
St. Paul Catholic School students are collecting new

or gently used hats, scarves, gloves and socks for sev-
eral community parishes which are In need, as well as
for CatholicSocial Services. Boxes sit outside the main
office waiting to be filled. In the past, students have
visited some Detroit area schools, such as HolyTrinity
Catholic School, where they spent a' winter day with
those students. One first-grade boy, while walkingwith
a St. Paul parent and child, said, "Mysister and I have
to share the scarf I am wearing. It's so cold. I'm glad
today Is my day for the scarf." These visits and work
with the homeless and other are real-life reminders to
St. Paul students of how young and old are lacking In
basic comforts.

As the boxes fill up, so do the hopes of helping make
simple wishes of those in need come true. Eighth-grad-
er BenVanBerkum,sixth-grader Katelyn Forbes and St.
Paul Principal Mary Miller (middl\l)await more socks,
hats, scarves and mittens to be put into the decorated
boxes.

Tuesday Musicale at GP United Methodist ChurchAngel tree
Co-chairmen Lisa Thams of Grosse Pointe

Farms and Nicole Polizzi of Grosse Pointe
Woods stand In front of an Angel Tree Min-
Istries Christmas tree. The two women are
coordinators for this Interdenominational out-
reach program for the children of WayneCoun-
ty prisoners. Polizzi obtained the names of the
children from the Prison Fellowshlp's Angel
Tree program. Some 35 families In Grosse
Pointe participated In the program by buying
gifts for the more than 100 children of Wayne
County Inmates. A local teen hockey team also
brought presents for five children. Volunteers
delivered the presents. This Is the fourth year
Polizzi has chaired the event. "Every year the
children's little faces light up when we bring
the gifts to the. They're so happy that their
parents thought of them. This Is sometimes the
only gift they receive at Christmas," said
Polizzi, whose fath\lr Is a retired Detroit police
officer. For more Information about the pro-
gram, e-mail Polizzi at nlcolepolizzl@com-
cast.net.

Schwantiz, oboe and clar-
inet, mezzo-soprano,
Earnestine Nimmons, guest
cellist, Hans Buetow, and
Linette Popoff-Parks, piano.

Grosse Pointe United
Methodist Church, 211
Moross, Grosse Pointe
Farms, will be the site of a
10:30 a.m., Jan. 24, Tuesday
Musicale of Detroit fifth
morning concert.

The program includes
"Mai, Op. 1, No.2" by
Gabriel Faure, "Oh, Quand

ke dors" by Franz Liszt,
"Mandoline" by Gabriel
Dupont, "Si mes vers
avaient des ailes" by
Reynaldo Hahn, "Clair de
Lune Menuet, Op. 46, No.2"
by Gabriel Faure and "Notre
Amour, Op. 23, No.2" also
by Faure.

Linda Munch is the sopra-
no and Diana Munch will
accompany on piano.

"Song for Cello and Piano"
by Marin Goleminov,
"Sonatina for Cello and
Piano" by Parashkev
Hadjiev, "Allegro, Adagio,
Vivace" will be played by
Minka Christoff-Cornelson,
cello and Ginny Shover,

piano.
"Movement I, Andante

Molto" from "A Psalm Cycle"
by William S. Hartley,
"Entr'acte" from Act III of
"Carmen" by Georges Bizet,
"Movement II, Pastorale"
from "Duo for Flute and
Oboe" by A. Ginastera, "The
Seasons: I Summer, II
Autumn, III Winter, IV
Spring" by Brian Kelly, a
traditional Shaker hymn
'''Tis a Gift to be simple"
arranged by David Weller
and "Air I" from "Suite fur
Zwei Altblockfloten und vio-
lin-cello" by G.F. Handel will
be performed by Cheryl
West, flute, guest Laura

St. Albertus has
special Mass

St. Albertus Historic
Church'wiil have a Mass for
all past and present mem-
bers at 11 a.m. Sunday, Jan.
22.

Park in the lot on St.
Aubin and Canfield.

For more information, call
(313) 872-4387 or (586) 751-
7377.

Chamber Music presented at G.P.Unitarian
Chamber Music at the range from the 17th centu-

Scarab Club will continue ry Henry Purcell to 20th
its eighth season with An century Benjamin Britten.
Afternoon in England at 4 Violinist Velda Kelly and
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 29, at pianist Angelina
the Grosse Pointe Pashmakova will perform
UIl~taril'll1cp."R0'llance and Pastorale"
N)'auli!7~i't '1;. y Ralph' ~Yaughan
Pcoiilt~.i'··i~·' illiams and':Samuel

Detroit's d oleridge-Taylor's "African
Trio made up of Dances." Cellist Nadine
Kerstin Allvin, violist Deleury will join Kelly and
Caroline Coade and flutist· Pashmakova .for Frank
Jeffery Zook, will perform Bridge's "Miniatures."
the "Elegiac Trio" by As always, each piece
Arnold Bax. Tenor David will be introduced by one of
Troiano and pianist Joseph the musicians and the per-
Gurt will perform a selec- formance will be followed
tion of English songs that by a reception.

f-:r
31 3 -5 21 ""3 021 CALL FOR FREE PHONE ESTIMATE' MO

Why not surpriS'e someone with Michigan's·
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.Photo by J. Hartway

The WoodlandTrio, from
left, Kerstin Allvin,
Jeffery Zookand
Caroline Coade.

Place your order today! Nationwide'delivery available.

6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313-365-5611

Bethel Bapti~t
Church· .

24600 Little Mack Ave" 5t. Clair Shores
(586) 772-2520

MinIstering to Detroit's eastside since 1884
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m. /

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. -
Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6;30 p.m.

and adult Bible StUdy 7 p.m.
Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.bethelbaptlstscs.org
St. James

~"'--lILutheran Church
First English Ev. Lutheran Church 170McMillanRd

Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr.
Grosse Pointe Woods Grosse Pointe Farms

884-5040
8:15 a.m. Traditional Service

9:30 a.m. Contemporary Service
11:00 a.m. Traditional Service

9:30 a.m. Sunday School

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHChrist the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

8:i5 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School

& Bible Classes .
Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthekinggp.org

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor

GRACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
1175 Lakepointe at Kercbeval
Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday - Thrift Shop 10:30 - 3:30

First Church of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave. .Rev. E.A. Bray, Pastor

www.gpunited.org
10:00 a.m. FAMILYWORSHIP

(cribroomavailable)
10:00a.m.ChurchSchool

AFFILIATED WITH THE DCCAND ABC
240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP

884-3075

Sundays
9:00 a.m. Education time for all ages
9:45 a.m. Refreshments & fellowship

10: IS a.m. Hoiy Eucharist
Nursery available

Sunday Service - 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p.m .. 9:00 p.m.
All are warmly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884·2426

Dr. Walter A Schmidt, Pastor
Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00 - 3:00

COME JOlN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

Wednesdays
Noon: Holy Eucharist

l\Saint
.runbroseI_IParish

U
A House of Prayer for All People

& Traditional Anglican Worship
Jt Since 1842

SUNDAY
8:30 and 11:00 a.m. - Holy Communion
11:00 a,m. - Church Sunday School

Phone: 884-0511
Visit our wehsite:

Www.stjamesgp.org
St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church

375 Lothrop at Chalfonte
8S1·6670Grosse Pointe Baptist Church

Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth a11-dCommu11-ity

Snnday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM forAge 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday @ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wed11-esdayat 6:30 p.m.

Se11-iorHigh Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.

January 22

Guest Speaker:
Mr. Hamid Dana

Topic, "Spread Peace"

THURSDAY·
12:lOp.m. - HolyCommunion

170 E. Jefferson Avenue
On Hart Plaza at the Tunnel

Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage
with entrance in the median strip

of Jefferson at Woodward

9:00& 11:15 a.m.Worship
10:10 a.m. Education for AllSaturday Vigil Mass

at 4:00 p.m.
Sunday Masses

at 8:30 & II: 15 a.m.
Nursery Available

Rev. Frederick Harms, Pastor
Rev. Morsal COllier, Assoc. Pastor17150 MAUMEE 881·0420

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland THE GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL (HURCH(313)-259-2206
marinerschurchofdetroit.org 21336 Mack Avenue

Phone: (313)881-3343
Grosse Pointe Woods
Web Page: www.gphc.orgJefferson .9Lvenue

PresGyterian Cft.urcft.
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 150 years

The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)Established 1865

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. - Worship Services in the Sanctuary
Rev. Dr. Allen D. Timm, preaching

"Breaking Down the WaI1s"
10:10 a.m.-Church School for All Ages

8:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Cribrroddler Care

/ ...... Grosse Pointe "Wi L' 0 F' h"
~rAl~~~~:~~~~TERIANe 1;~6_;30~t

, . Church

19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

Sunday, January 22, 2006
9:00 a.m. AdultBibleStudy

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
"A Whale of a Tale!"
Scripture: Jonah 3:1 ~5,10
Peter C. Smith, Preaching

Church School: Crib - 8th Grade
Save the Date

Sunday, January 29th - Forum -11 :45 a.m.
The Mariners' Inn· Its MIssion and Ministry

Barb Prues and the Mariners Inn Choir

I

I

•

I
I

7:30 a.m. Ecumenical Men's Friday BreakfastWorship Services at 8:30 AM and 11:00AM
Educational Hour at 9:30 AM

~

"i' A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation
, !. . ' '. 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882·5330

. ,_ ,__',__" ... :... . www.gpmchurch.org8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822-3456

E-mail:gpwpc@comcasl.nel·Website:www.gpwpc.orgParking
Behind Church

http://www.bethelbaptlstscs.org
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.gpunited.org
http://Www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.gphc.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
http://www.japc.org.
http://www.gpwpc.org
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Technical support for seniors
I sometimes look on my

computer as the symbol for
all modern technology. So,
I'm a little cynical when I
hear how technology is
helping seniors to a better
life.

But I guess I have to
question my belief. A
plethora of technologies on
display at a recent White
House Conference on Aging
are aimed at "helping
seniors and their families
live happy and healthy in
their own home."

The chairman of the
Center for.Aging Services
Technologies (CAST) who
arranged the conference
admits that recent technolo-
gies from e-mail to MP3s
(I'm quoting, I don't have
the vaguest idea what
MP3s stands for), from
online shopping to cell
phones, haven't done a lot
for seniors. "Now," he says,
"it's time for technology to
transform the experience of
aging."

CAST brings together 400
businesses, groups, univer-
sities and others working to
find new ways to improve
life for older people. The
focus for the technology
involving older folks is in
four important areas: dis-
ease prevention, early
detection, caregiver support
and maintaining indepen-
dence. Here are some exam-

Senior Scene

By
Ruth
Cain

pies of new products.
Intel has a phone for

those with early and devel-
oping cases of memory-
wasting Alzheimer's dis-
ease. A screen like that of a
computer monitor sits next
to the phone. It provides a
photo of the caller, tells who
he or she is and when they
last talked. No more embar-
rassing pauses while the
person getting the call tries
to remember who the caller
is.

A company called
Accenture has developed a
medicine cabinet that can
be programmed to keep
track of what medicine it
holds and when it should be
taken. A built-in camera
scans the face of the person
at the cabinet and a voice
can remind that it's time to
take a pill. If the wrong bot-
tle is chosen, a voice warns
of the error.

Congress may be very

• Private homes
• 24·hours • Bonded and insured
• Full or pa~t·time • RN supervised

• Errands, Meal Prep, Housekeeping
Registered NurSes

Licensed Practical Nurses
Nurses Aides

concerned about medication
errors in hospitals, but
.experts find that most of
such errors occur at home.

The Medical Automation
Research Center at the
University of Virginia has
developed floor sensors that ,
track the movement of a'
senior. They can recognize
changes in gait and detect a
fall and call a caregiver for
help. Another innovation is
a bed that senses breathing
rate and pulse and can call
a caregiver for help if there
is a sudden change.

The Oregon Health
Sciences University knows
that most people, including
seniors, like to play games
and has developed video
games that track 'over time
the dexterity and speed of
the person playing them.
Changes that can indicate
neurological diseases are
recorded and can help doc-
tors to recognize patterns
they couldn't from an occa-
sional office visit. Note that
this monitoring is not
intended to be an invasion
of a person's privacy, but to
lead to early detection that
will provide more effective
help in treatment.

I recently saw an ad
about a product called
Clearsounds Freedom
Phone, a product that
makes use of technology to
help those with moderate to
severe hearing loss as well
as those with vision prob-
lems.

As more and mor~ baby
boomers meet the 60-year
mark, research OJ;! newer
and better technology to
help in the aging process
will heat up. Unfortunately
all the exercising, good
nutrition and good attitudes
aren't going to avoid the
vision and hearing prob-
lems that accompany aging.
But maybe advanced tech-
nology will deal with those
problems also.

You may contact Ruth
Cain at
ruthcain@comcast.net

Friends and volunteers Patti Scherer, seventh grade, Parcells MiddleSchool;
and Elise Carden, seventh grade, Brownell Middle School, wearing white,
helped make gift baskets.

Holiday spirit across generations
The Christmas season has the holiday spirit with one

wound down, but the gen-, another.
erosity of the community Over 250 gift baskets
has left an impact others were assembled and deliv-
will remember for a long ered to local seniors for the
time. Christmas holiday. Many

On Dec. 14, the rooms at calls came into the SOC
Services for Older Citizens office from seniors who
(SOC) were filled with received baskets expressing
Christmas volunteers mak- the joy to see the volunteers
ing holiday gift baskets for at their door with a beauti-
homebound seniors. ful basket and a warm

Over 200 local students, smile.
church groups and families "It ""as the highlight of my
gathered for an evening of holiday," said one local
assembling gift baskets, lis- senior. "I would not have
tening to Christmas music, seen another person or
eating pizza and sharing in exchanged Christmas cheer

if it had not been for the vol-
unteers bringing me a gift
basket; it was a true bless-
ing," said another. The calls
and notes reconfirm the mis-
sion of SOC to make the hol-
idays brighter for' local
seniors.

The community of Grosse
Pointe and Harper Woods
made this project successful,
and sac appreciates all the
helping hands that assisted
in collecting items, assem-
bling .and delivering bas-
kets, and sharing your time
and love with the elders of
the community.

Michael Geibel
By Betsy Schulte

Home: Grosse Pointe
Woods

Family: Grew up on
Detroit's west side. Two
kids: His son, Joe, a car-
penter lives in Rochester
Hills with his wife, Angela.
Daughter, Adrienne, a
music teacher in Redford
has '(WO children, Katie,
age 9 and Mikey, age 11.

Bio: Mike's past
includes a career in the
Navy and as a Marine
Corps Reserves lieutenant,
a junior high math teacher
in Detroit, and then 30
years as a social studies
teacher at Finney High
School. His hobbies include
traveling, spiritual devel-
opment and volunteering.

His volunteering has
included work with the
Master Gardeners and
other gardening groups,
ushering and greeting at
the Unity Church in Royal
Oak and, most recently,
assisting in the Warming
Center for the homeless.
Mike also volunteers on a
weekly basis at Services
for Older Citizens; his
duties have included deliv-
ering Meals on Wheels,
escorting seniors on rides
to appointments, working
on special events and any-

• 3 Daily Meals Included
• All Utilities d cable)

(except phone an, &
• Weekly Housek~eplng

D 'Iy Maid ServIce
a\ p t Welcome

• small e s f Recreational,
• Full SChedUI~~ocial Activities

cultural, an rtatlon Available
with Transpo
on Our Bus

• •

• Conven'Sh . lent Locati
• Barg~f~~ Malis, c~~Z~ar
• Beautifully Lauty Salon es, etc.

Grounds/G andscaped
• Chapel W'thardens
• 2SecuredE~tr Daily SerVices'4H ance .S . our Securit..

erv,ceand St m'Y/ Emergency
. a Ing

East I .. 586-776-8500 IEast II .. 586-778-5070
17:lSSCommonRd. 1876013 MileRd.
West 01 UticaRd. West 01 Gratiot Rd.

(I: www.americanhouse.com (i)! '_'f'"')'1"'~'"_. --"

thing else that might come
up.

Mike believes volunteer:
ing gives us a strong pur-
pose in life. He also
believes that volunteering
is our highest calling in
life.

"There really is nothing
more important than vol-
unteering your time,"
explains Mike. "I have
learned to recognize that
volunteers get more out of
volunteering than they put
in. If you are blessed with
good health, a little free
time and prosperity,
there's nothing more .
important than giving
back. Your love and kind-
ness can make a big differ-
ence to family, co-workers,
the less fortunate and
seniors and on and on. '1b
me it is really like doing
God's work here on Earth.

"There have been so
many great volunteering
experiences that have
blessed my life: Spending
time with a sweet senior
couple that no longer can
drive as I escort them to
their appointments, spend-
ing a couple hours with a
Meals on Wheels recipient
on Thanksgiving Day,
enjoying her wonderful
company and warm per-

POINTES OF L1GIIT
Volunteer of the month

sonality and meeting a
senior with an injured
hand at the flu shot clinic
who wouldn't go to get his
hand examined because'
his wife was sick and
needed him more than his
hand hurt. That experi-
ence still brings tears to
my eyes. All these memo-
ries have helped me to
rearn that whatever you
give back in life comes
back to you tenfold."

One of Mike's heroes is
Jimmy Carter, who said it
best when he said,
"Throughout my life, I've
seen the difference that
volunteering efforts can
make in people's lives. I
know the personal value of
service as a local volun-
teer."
I think Mike has found

that to be true, and we are
pleased to honor Michael
Geibel as volunteer of the
month.

sac offers winter outings
Services for Older

Citizens (SaC) offers the fol-
lowing trips for the season:

• The Hilberry Theatre
will present "Electra" on
Wednesday, Jan. 25.

.Driven by an insatiable
desire to avenge her father's
death at the hands of her
mother, Electra seeks and
gains revenge and thus
turns her triumph of justice
into a tragic repetition of her
mother's crime in Sophocles'
immortal tragedy.

Tickets cost is $20; $23 for
nonresidents.

Departure from sac is at
Ip.m.

• Dine at the Hong Hua
restaurant on Thursday,
Jan. 26.

Specializing in seafood
dishes, Hong Hua offers an
array of Cantonese menu
choices. It was voted
"Restaurant of the Year" in
only its second year by Hour
Magazine. You can choose
from swee.t and sour chick-
en, stir-fried sliced beef with
broccoli, or shrimp with lob-
ster sauce.

Tickets cost is $24; $27 for
nonresidents.

Departure from sac is at

Experience our Outstanding Customer Service and
Superior Value for Yourself.

Tours Available 7 Days a Week.

11 a.m.
• Dine at Charley's Crab

on Thursday, Feb. 9.
Charley's Crab in Troy,

has always been the compa-
ny's flagship restaurant.
And, for over 25 years, it has
remained the No. 1 seafood
restaurant in the metropoli-.
tan Detroit market.

Tickets cost is $29; $3~ for
nonresidents.

Departure from sac is at
10:40 a.m.

.. Visit the Detroit Science
Center on Thursday, Feb.
16.

Ignite your desire for .dis-
covery with the largest tour-
ing exhibit on space explo-
ration at The New Detroit
Science Center. "Space: A
Journey to OUr Future" will
take you on a fantastic voy-
age through the past, pre-
sent and future of space
exploration. You can even
touch a moon rock.

Tickets cost is $19; $22 for
nonresidents.

Departure from sac is at
8:50 a.m.

• Visit the Windsor
Casino on Monday, Feb. 20.

Journey to the Windsor
Casino. Your price per per-

son is only $9. With this you
also receive a $15 meal
voucher or a $10 gaming
voucher. Register early; this
trip fills up fast.

Tickets cost is $9; $12 for
nonresidents .

Departure from sac is at
9:30 a.m.

• Visit Windemere Park
on Thursday, March 2.

Experience a new stan-
dard of senior. living the
whole family will enjoy.
Featuring an. indoor Main
Street with neighborhood
services, a domed, .land~
scaped atrium and apart-
ments that are 20 percent
larger than in most other
communities.

Tickets cost is $10; $13 for
nonresidents.

Departure from sac is at
10:15 a.m.

For more information or
to register, call the sac
office at (313) 882-9600.

Services for Older
Citizens, located at 17150
Waterloo in the. City of
Grosse Pointe, is a non-prof-
it organization that provides
comprehensive services for
seniors in the five Grosse
Pointes and Harper Wood~.

mailto:ruthcain@comcast.net
http://www.americanhouse.com
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Dual diagnosis?
ay Jeff Jay and Debra Jay
Special Writers
Dear Jeff and Debra:

Our 24-year-old son has begun treatment for exces;
sive drinking. It's alcoholism, really, but it's hard to
imagine that word applying to such a young person.
Anyway, the counselor at the treatment center says that
our son also suffers from anxiety disorder; so they will
be treating him for both problems. The counselor says
our son is "dual diaguosis" and that he may be .a high
risk for relapse. Can you tell us more?

- Worried Parents
Dear Worried:

About 15 percent of Americans have some kind of
mental health problem or will suffer an acute episode of

symptoms at some
time during their life-
time (for example,
unusually severe
depression following
the loss of a loved one).
So, naturally, people
suffering from alco-
holism will have simi-
lar rates of co-occur-
ring conditions (mental

Jeff and Debra Jay health and alcohol
problems). Many

researchers believe that alcoholics and addicts suffer a
much higher rate of mental health problems, and this
may be true, but there are many problems in trying to
diaguose these issues accurately.

For one thing, it's hard to distinguish Post Acute
Withdrawal Syndrome (PAWS) from anxiety and
depression in the early phase of alcoholism treatment.
Ifthe diaguostic work is done too early or without com-
pensating for the effects of PAWS, 'then it is very easy to
misdiaguose an anxiety disorder.

Alcoholics will often welcome this misdiagnosis (and
even encourage it), as it may indicate that they really
don't have a substance abuse problem, and that if they
take the right medication they can resume drinking.
There is an old joke in the treatment field that patients
would rather be crazy than alcoholic.

On the other hand, it may be relatively easy to show
that the anxiety disorder came well before any use of
alcohol. For example, there may be evidence of severe
social phobias or panic attacks in the patient's early
school years. If so, medical treatment for the anxiety
disorder will probably be very beneficial. Indeed, the
treatment for alcoholism may not be possible without
treatment for the anxiety disorder, as the patient won't
be able to participate meaningfully in group therapy.

Unfortunately, many clinicians argue among them-
selves about the right course of treatment. Some are
sure that most anxiety and depression problems will
disappear if the patient gets serious about recovery.
Others are equally certain that up to 80 percent of .
addicts. have mentalh"'ll.lth problems and will benefit by
some kind of prescription drug therapy. .

Often the family can playa key role in helping the
treatment team. Alcoholism patients are very poor his-
torians, and they also tend to minimize their symptoms
as well as their alcohol and drug use. Families may not
have all the facts, but they are often an invaluable
source of insight for the counselors.

Psychiatrists who treat substance abusers should be
certified in addiction. And alcoholism counselors who
have to treat mental health issues should likewise be
certified for mental health work. Too often in the past,
each group has claimed expertise in each other's field,
while not having adequate training. Even today, the
issues around substance abuse and mental health are
hotly contested. In truth, our families and our society
would rather treat mental health problems than addic-
tion. The former will often respond to a pill (at least
temporarily), and the latter carries a terrible social stig-
ma.

A new study in the
August 2005 issue of
Alcoholism: Clinical &
Experimental Research
shows that social anxiety
disorder and panic attacks
must be proactively treat-
ed in order to prevent
relapse.

One of the co-authors of
the study, Dr. Sherry H.
Stewart, said:

"Having 'panic disorder'
- persistent 'panic
attacks' or episodes of
intense anxiety and
arousal - at the outset of
alcoholism treatment was
the best predictor of a
relapse to dependence at
treatment follow-up. This
pattern suggests that
panic disorder is a risk
factor for a major relapse,
and social phobia a risk
factor for a minor relapse,
following alcoholism treat-
ment."

So the rule of thumb for
clinicians must be: treat
what you see, but don't
mistake symptoms of one
illness for symptoms of
another. They often have a
lot in common. In the case
of your son, let's assume
that the diagnosis is cor;
rect. That means, when he
gets out of treatment, he
must follow through with
AA, aftercare counseling
and appropriate treatment
for his anxiety disorder. If
all the bases are covered,
everybody wins.

Jeff Jay and Debra Jay
are professional interven·
tionists who live in Grosse
Pointe Farms. Contact
them at (313) 882-6921 or
through their Web site:
http://lovefirst.net.

Connections ease the path to age 5
Andrew turned 5 on Jan. form the villages in all of

8. Some days we didn't our lives.
know if we'd make it to this Grosse Pointe residents
special milestone. Theodore G. Coutilish and

Not counting the 20 Mary Beth Langan created
hours oflabor, the C-section this column to share experi·
or the first days of oogling ences from their .journey as
our new baby, the first along the path. and more important than parents of a child with
mowent we realized "life as Connections include par- the village raising a typical Fragile X syndrome [frag-
we knew it" was over came ents of children with any child. ilex,org]. Send your ques·
when 3-day-old Andrew had special need in our own As we look forward to a . tions or comments to
some breathing issues, community through whom new year, we are thankful ag5046@wayne.edu or
turned blue and had to be we learn about the educa- for the connections that mblangan@hotmail.com.
transferred to Henry Ford tional, therapeutic and fun
Hospital's Neonatal opportunities available in
Intensive Care Unit for a our neighborhood and with
short stay. whom to share life stories

That was followed by two - the good and the bad -
years of visits . and to learn
to many doctors from each
for various rea- other.
sons before we These connec-
ended up with tions have hap-
an answer as to pened via in-
why things person conver-
were not pro- sations, tele-
gressing in the phone, e-mail,
same manner chat rooms,
as discussed by books, confer-
the most com- ences. They've
mon develop- )lappened in
ment guides. clinic waiting

For those fol- rooms, at
lowing a similar Fragile X
path, we want- Association of
ed to share Michigan, PTO
what has and Arc meet-
helped us dur- Andrew, 5, Grosse ings, in grocery
ing the past Pointe's newest stores and in.
five years and tri 11 t parking lots
what we hope eye s and at impor-
will help us reach the next tant nights out with other
five and beyond. moms.

Connections with family The connections may
members and friends when come from near or far or
we needed all types of help, from out of nowhere, yet are
including someone to read a all so important,
book for the 100th time, Hillary Clinton popular-
babysit, listen, go to a doc- ized the sentiment, "It
tor's appointment, help . takes a village to raise a
with therapy costs, push child."
and push and push a swing We believe the village
and donate frequent flyer raising Andrew is larger
miles to get to a conference.

Connections include pro-
fessionals in Andrew's life
who have good things to
offer. It has helped to get
ideas from them regarding
how to help our son be .the
best he can be and in what
ways we can help this hap-
pen.

Connections with parents
who have children with
Fragile X syndrome and/or
autism share similar expe-

"riences.
Connections allow us to

learn from these parents
about many things, includ-
ing therapies and interven- .
tions that might help
Andrew, and from those
who are ahead on the path.
In return, we share with
those who are still coming

GROSSE POINTE
AUDIOLOGY
Glnelle lezolle, AII,D., CCC·A
OOCTOROf AUDIOlOGY

Grosse Pointe Audiology has been providing hearing care
services to Grosse Pointe and its surrounding communities
since 2002. All clinical services are provided by a Certified
Clinical Audiologist who holds a State of Michigan Hearing
Aid Dispensing License and a Doctorate or.Master's Degree
in AUdiology.

At Grosse Pointe Audiology, it is imporfqnt to us that you
feel comfortable,with your hearing care.'we offer excep-
tlonai care in a non~threatenlng environment. The majority
of our new ,patients are referred to us by physicians in the
area and by 0l.lr current patients. We are honored that the
physicians in our area trust us to help their patients With all
of their hearJng care needs. It is extremely rewarding to us
that our current patients are so satisfied with our services
that they trust us to help their friends and family.

• Specializing In 100%digital hearing'aids
• All manufacturers and models
• Wide range of prices to fit your financial budget
• Financing options available
• Free second opinions
• Hearing·ald repolr lob
• Boiteries at 1{2 price everyday
• 60 day evaiuotlan period and up to a three year

warranty on all hearing aidsDr. Lezotte

EXCEPTIONAL CARE
IN A PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT

313.343.55.55
19794 Mock Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woo,;B

HOllO, Mond"Y-fIIdU\'' ..m-Spm_t ....."."..A_led

Know Your Skin
by Lisa A. Manz-Dulac, MD
An extremely itchy women: the neckline, wrists and ankles

patch of skin that is are most often affected.
thicker and darker in A physician's assistance is usually
color than surrounding required to control the disease.
skin may indicate a skin Treatment plans typically require the use
condition known as of a combination of medications such as
Ii c hen s imp 1e x corticosteroids, antihistamines and mois-
chronicus. turizers to help reduce itching and

"Lichehified" is the term used to improve the skin's condition. In addition,
describe skin that is thickened, leather- patients with lichen simplex chronicus
like and discolored, similar to an ele- should also avoid hot water, abrasive
phant's skin (though not quite as thick). soaps, and irritating fabrics such as wool.
Lichen simplex chronicus is caused by a To learn more about lichen. simplex
regular and persistent cycle of irritation, chronicus, contact your dermatologist or
rubbing, itching and scratching which call us at Eastside Dermatology, Dr.
CaUSeSthe skin to change texture and Lisa A. Manz-dulac and Associates,
appearance. It is more common in (313) 884-3380

ADVERTISEMENT

Vel~]Smooth
• Medical. ccl.!ullte

soluli.o"

• Recontours the fat
aud skin surface

. ,-/~
ThermaQe<

ReshapingYourFu~

• Skin tlgbtclI1.lIg
&: lifting

• Non-Illvaslve

• No downtill.!e

ISKIN STOREI
Medical gt'lHlc

ptOllut,ts

20043 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods

(3l3) 884-9100

http://lovefirst.net.
mailto:ag5046@wayne.edu
mailto:mblangan@hotmail.com.
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JKid Trumpeter' shares clever key for long IOO-year life
It's human nature to won- area that is today then I used it as a sideline," after the place opened," he

der what life will be like if Hamtramck, Ed is a 1931 says Singelyn. "I worked says. He likes it there and
we live to see age 100.At the magna cum laude graduate days and played at night." said it's "better than living
Bon Secours Place Assisted of the Detroit College of Sometimes a series and alone; the food's all pre-
Living Community in St. Law. He was employed with other times just a single pared, and they treat you
Clair Shores, one gentleman the WayneCounty Friend of engagement, Singelyn pretty good.here." He finds
now knows exactly what it's the Court for 44 years as played gigs that include the his caregivers to be "very
like to be 100 years old. investigator, prosecutor and first Detroit Thanksgiving cooperative and helpful to us
According to Ed Singelyn, chief referee. Military ser- parade, localmovietheaters, old coots."
who celebrated his 100th vice is also part of his life's the Bob-Lo Boat, Detroit Singelyn has made a few
birthday Jan. 3, "Th be 100 work, including a WorldWar Lions' and Tigers' games, friends at Bon Secours
is to be one day older than II post onHarsens Island for and the Belle Isle band Place, and considers all of
99." the U.S. Coast Guard shell. his "co-tenants" to be his

Bright blue eyes, a ready Auxiliary. Singelyn says, with all friends. "There are good.peo-
smile and a keen sense of Singelyn speaks fondly of that performing, he was pIe here - not a bunch of
humor are some of Kathleen, the "wonderful used to playing for an audi- 'dunderheads' - they're
Singelyn's more immediate- woman, the daughter of an ence and didn't get nervous. honest, down-to-earth peo-
Iy recognizable features. But eastsider," to whom he was "But now, if I just think pIe," says Singelyn.
in 100 years of living, this married for 71 years. about playing for an audi- When asked his secret for
quick-witted gentleman has Kathleen died in 1999at age ence - I get nervous," says long life and mental acuity,
more than a few feathers in 93. The couplehave two chil- Singelyn. Singelyn belongs Singelyn says, "The secret is
his cap. He doesn't like to dren, six grandchildren and to the Detroit Federation of to just keep on breathing."
talk about himself much seven great-grandchildren. Musicians - 82 years and But looking a little more
though - he says it seems Singelyn was known as going strong. closely, the key seems to be
boastful, and that's just not the "kid trumpeter" in his Bon Secours Place resident Ed Singelyn, joined by Thday, Singelyn is a six- multi-faceted: work hard,
the kind of guy Singelyn is. day. "I made a living playing caregiver Joyce Wilson, celebrates his IOOth birth- year resident ofBon Secours play hard; hold on to good

Born in Detroit, in the the trumpet at first, and day with a slice of cllke andchocoillte ice cream. Place, having movedin "just friends and family; don't
boast, and maybe most
important, be laid back
about it all.

Just keep breathing.

St. Joh,n
to hold
lectures

St. John Hospital and
Medical Center offers the
following meetings for
Thursday, Feb. 2:

• Gilda's Club Supper
Lecture, held from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. at the Van
Elslander Cancer Center,
19229 Mack Ave. in Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Cheryl Beshada, certified
medical hypnotherapist, will
discuss how to improve
sleep, reduce pain and learn
to relax with hypnotherapy.

The lecture is free. For
more information, call (313)
647-3004 or Gilda's Club of
Metro'Detroit at (248) 577_
0800.

• Reiki Intro to Energy
Evening, held from 7 to 8:30

. p.m. at the Van Elslander
Cancer Center Valade
Healing Arts Center, Ste. 30,
19229 Mack Avenue in
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Experience a mini. hands-
on Reiki session and receive
an explanation about Reiki
energy healing.

A $5 donation is request-
ed.

For more information, call
(313) 647-3320.

Starting at

$20/mo
Starting at

$65/mo

Starting at

$80/mo

Medicare
• •Insurance

•semInar

This plan
combines the'
strength of HAP's
HMO with the
experience of the Henry Pard
Health ~ystemand includes all the
benefits of original Medicare +
supplemental coverage for
co-insurance and deductibles
+ Prescription Drug Coverage +
worldwide emergency
coverage - all in one plan,
Available to residents of Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb counties,
this plan includes Henry Pard
Hospital, Henry Pard Medical
Group/.Henry Pard Eli-County
Hospital and Henry Pard
Wyandotte Hospital. Whether you
are traveling worlctwideor staying
close to home, Senior Plus has
you covered.

Add the power
and security of
HAP's trusted
HMO to get all
the benefits of your original
Medicare + supplemental
coverage for co-insurance and
deductibles + Prescription Drug
Coverage + worldwide.
emergency coverage
- all in one plan. And, with our
expanded g-county service area
that includes 36 hospitals and
more than 3,500 phySicians
located throughout southeast
Michigan, you'll have an even
greater choice of doctprs and
hospitals. Whether you are
traveling worldwide or staying
close to home,SeniorPlus has
you covered.

HAP's affiliate,
Alliance Health
and Life
Insurance
Company, brings a
flexible PPO to provide ail the
benefits of original Medicare +
supplemental coverage for co-
insurance and deductibles +
Prescription Drug Coverage +
worldwide emergency coverage
- all in one plan. Backed by our
experienced, local customer
service team, you'll have the
freedom to choose any provider
without a referral. Whetheryou
are traveling worldwide or
staying close to home, Alliance
Medicare PPO has you covered.

HAP's Medicare Advantage brings it aUtogether ....
Medicare + Medicare Supplement + PrescriptiQn Drug Coverage

+ Worldwide Emergency Coverage all in one plan!

Health Alliance Plan (HAP) and Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company each have a
Medicare contract with the federal government. To take advantage of these plans.,

you must continue to pay your Medicare Part BPremium.

Call now to find the plan that's right for you.

1-800-971-7878, TTYITTD 1-313-664-8000
*PPO is a product of Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company, a Wholly oWhed sobsidiary

of Health Alliahce Plan. PPO is powered by HAP.

•
H2312 H2322 525NP Rev 2

An insurance semil1arwill
be held on Thursday, Feb. 2,
from noon to 1p.m. at Henry
Ford Medical Center -
Pierson, 131 Kercheval Ave.
in Grosse Pointe Farms.

Terina Clark, insurance
specialist at Henry Ford
Health System, will speak
on the new Medicare pre-
scription drug coverage,
Medicare Part D, as well as

. about other aspects of
health insurance.

The seminar is free; light
refreshments will be served.

For more information or
to register, call (800) 436-
7936). Space is limited.

Bon Secours
Cottage offers
free flu shots

Bon Secours Cottage
Health Services will provide
free flu shots to members of
the community from 4 to
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
25, at St. Joan of Arc
Church, in the multi-pur-
pose room, 26120 Greater
Mack, between Eight and
Nine Mile roads in St. Clair
Shores.

The flu shots will be dis-
tributed on a first-come,
walk-in basis.' For more
information, call Bon
Secours Cottage Community
Health Promotion at (586)
779-7477.

r~·
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DSO adds visuals to its sensory delicacies
In the concerts oflast

weekend, the Detroit
Symphony expanded its
experiments with adding
visual enhancements and
commentary from the per-
formers to the concert pre-
sentation. So far, the novel-
ty and experimental status
make it a mixed experience,
but the possibilities are
intriguing.

One idea is that having
live projection of individual
musicians and sections of
the orchestra on video
screens mounted above the
boxes on either side of the
stage can help the audience
follow more closely how the
musicians perform and,
indeed,. which of the musi-
cians is playing "that
haunting solo."The other
idea was to have the con-
ductor speak before each
piece with information
about the composer and his
work.

On the positive side, both
devices can be very infor-
mative. They also generate
a focus for the audience,
attracting its attention and
helping it to better under-
stand and pay closer atten-
tion to the performance.
With some improvements in
the technique and execu-
tion, both efforts could be
popular enhancements at
concerts.

Two shortcomings ofthe
video screen coverage were
noticeable. The screened
interview with violin soloist
Viktoria Mullova had a
nice, personal quality but
fell short in helping listen-
ers to understand artistic
features of her performance

Slate of the Arts score for the "Unfinished Schubert influenced
Symphony" was mislaid by Brahms and even Bruckner,
its messenger on the way to we would have appreciated
an orchestra (and remained a few examples. Left to our
lost for 40 years) and that own ears, we appreciated
the King George's command that the performance
performance of Handel's seemed very' free and
"Fireworks Music" was expressive. The orchestra
upstaged when the palace- sang Schubert's melodious
like pavilion built for the themes and the sentiments,
event unintentionally ranging from morose to the
burned to the ground dur- composer's inevitable sun-
ing the performance. bursts of happiness, were

It seems likely that music vivid. By the ending, there
lovers would respond with was no need to wonder if he
greater interest to more intended to leave the work
insightful commentary. On at only two movements. It
the other hand, we did rel- is totally fulfilling.
ish getting the flavor of the In the Handel, McGegan:
conductor's witty personali- seemed to bring a personal
ty and trying to judge style to the military moods
whether it is reflected in his and dance forms of the
interpretations. Fireworks music. The

The fact that the gut phrasing was crisp, even
strings on Mullova's violin clipped at times and the
produce a softer, more poet- trumpets, horns and other
ic sound would have helped winds seemed to revel in
explain the restraint and the rousing treatment of
tenderness of the concerto their parts. It was a pierc-
performance. She played ing statement of this grand
with exquisite delicacy and piece of music taken at a
phrasing in contrast to wonderfully lively tempo.
more histrionic and virtu- Yet another enhancement
osic treatments in other to DSO programming is the
performances. inclusion of an increasingly

McGegan held his diverse selection of con-
reduced orchestra at a certs. This weekend, the
dynamic level that made it pops series led by Erich
fully possible to appreciate Kunzel brings "Music of
Mullova's superb technique, Star Wars."
intonation and purity of Returning to the classics,
sound, even in the most there is music of Richard
intricate passages and at Strauss on Jan. 26, 27 and
the very top of the violin's 28 led by Til Eulenspiegel's
range. When she actually Merry Pranks in Orchestra
burst forth with more virtu- Hall. and on Friday, the
osic display in the cadenzas, 27th, "Music of Miles·
the increased energy had Davis" in the Music Box.
all the more impact. Two weeks later, on Feb.

Informed by McGegan in 9 to 12, conductor Mark
his .commentary that Wigglesworth offers

"Musica Celestis" of
American composer Aaron
Jay Kernis, and the
Tchaikovsky violin concerto
with Midori as soloist. On
Friday, Feb. 10, composer
Kernis will also appear in
the recital hall with Pro
Musica to comment on his
life and work in a concert

combining five of his works
for small ensembles with
Beethoven's Archduke Trio.
The performance is by the
eminent Contrasts Quartet
of piano, strings and clar-
inet.

For more information and
tickets, call (313) 576-5111.

- why she was using gut
strings and why she played
along with the orchestra
when she was not soloing,
for example.

Camera work picking out
players and sections during
the performance also
seemed haphazard. We
probably have been so
spoiled on major network
broadcasts by expert pan-
ning on instruments in
momentary limelight that
we expect the same sophis-
ticated technique here ..
There is no question that
with proper effort, it can be
achieved.

It was especially pleasant
to experience the light
humor and charm of con-
ductor Nicholas McGegan
as he offered, through a
hand-held microphone, com-
mentary on the composer
and structure of each work
on the program. While his
hand-held notes seemed
more anecdotal than artisti-
cally insightful, there was
material of interest.

We learned that the
Beethoven violin concerto
was a flop when first per-
formed, that Schubert's

"I RRESISTI BlE!

Salvage that holiday summer sausage
Raise your hand if you frittata to cook throughout. syrup (an idea I got from

rec~ived a summer sausage A LA ANNIE Turn the oven to high broil my friend Carl). Super
in.!l.holiday basket, and it By Annie Roule.au-Scheriff for a few minutes. if you like yummy.
has found its way to a cup- a crusty frittata. ~emove I had cooked mushrooms
board where it will sit and the skillet from the oven, on hand. Otherwise, use
sit for who knows how long. and carefully flip the skillet fresh and throw them in

What is a summer over.onto a large, ~ound with the potatoes.
sausage anyway? It's a servmg plate. Cut mto You can scale this jumbo
dried or smoked sausage wedges and serve. frittata (it will feed 8 to 10)
that can be stored outside It seemed as though my down to a smaller skillet if
of the refrigerator - mak- frittata was sticking to the you wish. Just cut back on
ing summer sausage the nonstick skillet, but I was everything. Leftover fritta-
meat choice of gift baskets. happily surprised when it ta however will freeze well
I turned one of my summer landed on the serving plate fo; another 'winter break-
sausages into a big, round, tent frittata. basically intact. The side fast lunch or dinner.
delicious winter frittata Cook the frittata over that was bottom down (the '
chocked full of veggies and medium heat until the bot- broiled side) was more
potatoes to complement the tom forms a golden crust. attractive for presentation
smokey flavor of the The center of the frittata purposes; so I flipped my
sausage. will still be soft and liquid- frittata one more time so it

like. Use a heat proof spat- looked as good as it was
ula to check the bottom of going to taste.
the frittata as it's cooking. I just enjoyed a slice of
Transfer the skillet into the the winter frittata reheated
oven and bake at 350 for 12 in the microwave and driz-
to 15 minutes, allowing the zled with some pure maple

Winter Frittata
with Summer

Sausage and more
12 eggs
2/3 cup heavy cream
1 1/2 cups shredded sharp

cheddar cheese
3 tablespoons olive oil
3/4 cup sliced shallots (or

other onion)
2 cups (fresh packed)

shredded hash brown
potatoes

1 - 5 oz. summer sausage,
quartered lengthwise
and sliced into 1/4 inch
pieces

1 cup cooked sliced mush-
rooms

1 cup cooked spinach,
drained and chopped (or
1 - 10 oz. box frozen,
thawed and drained)

1/4 cup fresh chopped
parsley

Salt and pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 350
degrees. Beat together the
eggs with the heavy cream.
Stir in the shredded cheese
and set aside. Heat the
olive oil in a 12-inch, oven-
proof, nonstick skillet over
medium heat. Add the shal-
lots and cook for a few min-
utes. Add the potatoes and
cook and stir for 7 or 8 min-
utes. Add the sausage and
continue cooking for a few
more minutes. Stir in the
mushrooms, spinach and
parsley. Taste the mixture
and season with salt and
pepper. Pour the egg mix-
ture into the skillet, and
toss everything gently with
the eggs to make a consis-

January 23 - January 29

~ The S.O.C. Show
.'l;QJLim Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
9:30 am Pointes of Horticulrore
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30 am Thing;mdoartheWittMemorial
11:00 am Musical Story Time Jamhoree
11: 0 0 r •
12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
l:QQ.pm Wan:troIor Worlahop / Senior Men'sClub
~ Great Lakes Log
2:00 pm The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner

. ~ The John Prost Show
2&lLpm Thing; 10 do at the Witt Memorial
~ Music:al Story Time Jamboree
1illJ!.pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Young View Point ..
2illll..pln Positively Positive
~ Wan:troIor W>tkshop / Senior M<nS Club
6:00 pm The Legal Insider / Cnnsumers Cnrner
.6.:2ltpm Who's in rhe Kitchen?
l;JlQ.Jlm Vitality Plus (Tone Exercise)
Z;Jll.J!m Thing; III do at the Witt Memorial
8:00 pm Music:al Story Tune Jamboree
!!:3Q.pm Young View Pninres
UlQ..pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Poinres ofHorticulrore
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of rhe Ordinary
11· m

... A sure-fire
crowd pleaser."

-New YorkTimes

THE INTERNATIONAL PERCUSSION SENSATION

RETURNS TO DETROIT BY POPULAR DEMAND

Fisher Theatre • January 24-29
Tickets at Fisher Theatre box office & all ~ outlets inc.

Marshall Field's' ticketmaster.com • charge-by-phone 248-645-6666
Info 313-872-1000' NederlanderDetroit.com

Groups (12ormore) call weekdays 313-871-1132 ,,!*~.Ba.k

~
Television
for the
Whole

Community

Featured Guests
The S.O.C. Show
Dt. Joan Thornton & Hanrietra
Senior Exercise

Kotula -

Who's in the Kitchen?
Doug Cordier - Stromboli

'I1Jigg; to do at the Wit Memotial
John Bates - Veterans Club; Jeanie McNeil-
Taylor- Dreams Really Do Come True; lfnette
'Wilson - Ski-Hi & Joaquin Kiley- Automotive
Desigo

Out of the Otdi!!jlQ'
Charlette Manning - Spiritual

Economic Club of Detroit
Btadbury H. Andetson, Vice Chairman &
CEO Best Buy Co. - "Unleashing the Powet"

Watetcolor Workshop
Stargazers Parr I

Great! .!cry Lqg
Howard Riley & Phil LePage -
Shorthanded Sailing

Consumers Corner
Mentors & Big Btothers, Big Sisters

The John Prost Show
Augie Fernandes - Gleaners Food Bank

Midnight Vitality Plus (Aetobics)
!2:30 am Pointes of Horticultute
1:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
1;3Q.am Thing; lOde at the Witt Memorial
2:00 am Music:aIStory Time Jamboree
~ Out of rhe Ordinary
.:Mll.&m Economic Club of Detroir
~ Wan:troIor Worlahop / Senior Men's Club
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
5:00 am The Legal Insider I Consumers Cnrner
5:30 am The John Prost Show
6:00 am Things to do at rhe War Memorial
6:30 am Music:al Story Time Jamboree
Z:llllam Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Young View Point ..
8:00 am Positively Positive

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
AVAILABLE ...

Sponsorship is an effective and very
affordable way for a business to show '
community support arid gain
recognition. For more information on
how to become a sponsor, call Kermit
Potter at the War Memorial,
313.881.7511 ext. 131.

Schedule su I·ect to change without notICe.
For further in ormation call, 313.881.7511.

/
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Adding winter interest to your garden
Let us love winter for it ,.......•...............•.........•........•....•............,.........•.......' , ,•...'"..•.....•.,.'.' , bing leaves and fruits so

is .the sprinl! of geni~s, I'D. JO·Wi.! ,,,.. 7*':0" Ea/ '1IJI*~h// w?nderful against th; gray
(Pietro Aretmo, 1492-1556) , I '! i'" /I.-(! . ' . i' /l.-i.·· wmter sky,

The average glil'dener II Other suggestions for the
looking out the window dur· !8rtJJl(;lJiJlhkm PeabJ!J.d,<lJ winter garden come from
ing the often dreary month I . ,if ,. ';if this year's president of the
of January wants spring to Master Gardeners of
come tomorrow. Author tatum) with blue winter sun is low, it lights things, Greater Detroit, Cheryl
Vincent A. Simeone told me fruit and Linden (vibernum differently, shadowing cer· English.
by phone that he suggests dilatatum), a flowering tain parts of the plant," said "Adding winter interest to
we think of winter as a shrub with cranberry red Simeone. "It can be beauti· the garden can be as simple
wonderful time to enjoy the fruit in winter. For its ful." or sophisticated as you
garden. wood, the coral bark As director of Long like," says English. She has

"It's a different, beautiful Japanese maple (acer Island's Planting Fields decorated a small tree
time of year to see the ever· palmatum "Sango Kaku") Arboretum State Historic directly outside her front
greens highlighted," said or the redtwig dogwood Park, Simeone understands window with crystals that
Simeone. "The core essences (cornus stolonifera) show the northern garden and its glitter in the winter sun.
and the whole structure of their red bark, a wonderful need for a little extra to She also suggests that
the garden are visible in addition to a snowy day or make it through our long added lighting can be a
winter." dreary afternoon. winters. boost to the garden during

In his new book titled, Simeone also says the Simeone's emphasis is on all seasons, but particularly
"The Wonders ofthe Winter hybrid rhododendrun lends deciduous trees and shrubs in winter.
Landscape - Shrubs and an interesting look to the sharing the elegance of English recommends con-
Trees to Brighten the Cold· winter garden. "When the plants with attention-grab· sidering color, texture, form
Weather Garden" (Ball
Publishing, $24.95),
Simeone shares his Top 15
WoodyPlants for Seasons
Interest. Much as certain
physicians see the body for
its bones, Simeone appreci-
ates the skeleton of the sea-
sonal garden and how it can
come to life during winter.

Some suggestions include
viburnum for its winter
fruit. Of special interest is
arrowwood (viburnum den-

WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSITY ELECiM Call:

The beautiful red stems of the coral bark maple
(acer palmatum "Sango Kaku") stand out among the
browns of our Michigan winters.
and plant matter when den as you place your
planning your landscape, as orders in the seed catalogs
it carries over each season. making their way to our
Notice the tall grasses hold· mailboxes right now. Happy
ing their own during the highlighting!
winds and snows of the sea-
son.

So, if you're interested in
enhancing your garden for
four-season interest, check
out the Simeone book, and
remember your winter gar·

Kathleen Peabody is an
Advanced Master Gardener
who lives (and gardens) in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Reach
her online at kmaslanka·
peabody@sbcglobal:net

by Sophocles,
translated by Anne Carson

(313) 577-2972
HILBERRyR
THEATRE. www.hilberry.com

http://www.hilberry.com
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South hockey team ends long drought against North

OrOSK Pointe' News

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

The scene looked straight
from the final game of the
Stanley Cup playoffs,

The moment the final
buzzer sounded, Grosse
Pointe South's hockey play-
ers swarmed over goalie
Trevor Sattelmeier, congrat-
ulating each other for their
efforts in the Blue Devils' 5-
2 victory over Grosse Pointe
North in front of a packed
house at City Sports Arena.

"Everyone played well for
us," said South coach Bob
Bopp. "I was very happy
with the way we played. We
came into the game confi-
dent and determined."

Itwas the first time South
had beaten North since the
1998-99 season.

"They outworked and out-
played us," said North coach
Scott Lock. "TheY deserved
to win. Give them credit.
They kicked our butts from
beginning to end, except for
may!)e the last five min-
utes,l'

North's Mike Rourke
opened the scoring with a
shorthanded goal at 12:40 of
the first period, but South
came back in, the second
period and scored three
times, including two of its
three power-play goals.

The Blue Devils had a 5-
on-3 advantage at 4:30 of
the second period when
Trevor Flaska took a pass
from Trevor John in the slot
and scored to tie tlfe game at
1-1. ,

North had a two-man

Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap

Grosse Pointe South's Mac Brookes (15) is denied here by North goalie Evan
Chase, but Brookes scored later in the game. Brookes is being watched by
North's Mike Rourke (17).

North spikers win two straight
m'osse Pointe North's vol-

leyball team seems to have
found a winning formula.

The Norsemen posted
their second victory in a row
in the tough Macomb Area
Conference Red Division on
Monday with an impressive
25-18, 11-25, 25-23, 25-16
win against Chippewa
Valley.

"We played amazing
defense and attacked
aggressively," said coach
Kim Lockhart. "The girls
have really been playing like
a team lately - lots of com-
munication and intensity."

Erica Gaitley had 13 digs,
two ace serves, 10' kills and

20 serve receptions. Caitlin
Bennett collected 13 digs, 13
kills, three blocks l}nd an
ace.,

Apdrea Bedway had nine
blocks, while Allyce Kulek
and Colleen Ryan had 14
digs apiece.

Danielle Zohrob had 13
assists and ran off eight ser-
vice points in the fourth
game.

Last week, the Norsemen
picked up their first MAC
Red win with a 25-18, 27-25,
25-22 victory over Port
Huron Northern.

"The girls came out with a
purpose," Lockhart said.
"They played much tougher

and consistent than they
had against Fraser (in their
previous game)."

Gaitley led North 'With 12
kills, 15 digs, 15 serve recep-
tions and one ace. Zohrob
had 27 assists and 13 digs.
Ryan had six kills and 13
digs, while Bedway had
seven blocks.

In the 25-21, 21-25, 28-26,
25-22 loss to Fraser, Bennett
led North with 11 kills and
seven digs. Gaitley' had
seven kills, 20 serve recep-
tions and 17 digs. Zohrob
collected 27 assists and had
23 digs.

"It was a very _unemotion-

Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap
South's Taylor Flaska (22) battles for position in

front of the net with North defenseman Adam Davis.
moments before be scored the Blue Devils' first goal.

See VOLLEY, page 2C

advantage for 1:19, but the
Norsemen failed to score.

"Our penalty killing did a
great job the whole game,"
Bopp said. "Nick
Cinqueranelli was on the ice
for most of that 5-on-3 and
he was outstanding."

Moments after his penalty
expired, Tim Shield sent a
pass to Scott Maxwell, who
broke in alone on goalie '
Evan Chase. and gave South
a 2-1 lead at 8:13. Sam Mott
also assisted. '

Mac Brookes, who had a
shot deflected over the net
by Chase early in the period,
gave the Blue Devils a two-
goal cushion with a power-
play goal' at 9:39. After
Chase made the save on
Geoff Osgood; Brookes came,
into the slot area and
knocked in the rebound.
Flaska had the' second
assist.

"If this was Hockey Night
in Canada, Brookes would
have been the No. 1 star,"
Bopp said. "He was all over
the ice all night, but it was-
n't just what he did on ,the
ice: His leadership was just
as important. When North
scored to cut the lead to 4-2,
he said some good things on
the bench so that nobody got
down.

"We don't have a lot of
seniors, but we have some
good leadership from ,them." "

Another of the seniors,
Frankie DeLaura, gave
South a 4-1 lead with a
power-play goal at, 5:37 of
the third period., DeLaura
also scored the Blue Devils'
final goal into an empty net
with 47 seconds remaining.

Shield assisted on both of
DeLaura's goals, while

See HOCKEY, page3C
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South senior swimmers get a win in final dual with North

Photo by Bob Bruce
South's Janiie Handley took first'place in the 100-

yard breaststroke.

Lee, Zarb combine to
shut out Pioneer, again
By Bob St. John beat Pioneer 3-0 on Dec. 20,
Sports Writer at YostArena.

It didn't take long for the "We didn't play very well,
Grosse Pointe North girls and it showed in the stats,"
hockey team to get back in Ann Arbor head coach Lon
the win column after its Grantham said.
recent loss to rival South. Van Eckoute also called

Last week, the host out the solid play of Latimer
Norsemen had little trouble and Christy Listwan, saying
disposing of improving Ann he felt they took another
Arbor Pion.eer3-0. step forward in their hockey

Head coach Tim Van development.
Eckoute watched his club Junior Emily Nelson got
outshoot the visitors 27-12, the home team revved up
including 10-2' in the first early, scoring a breakaway
period when the Norsemen goal at the 7:32 mark.
jumped out to a 2-0 lead. Nelson received a pass at

"I was very pleased with center ice, faked a defender
the way we played," Van and went in on Ann Arbor
Eckoute said. "Ann Arbor goalkeeper Clarice
has recently beaten Grantham.
Cranbrook, which indicated It was no contest as
to '.me, that they have Nelson put two moves on
improved. I was glad to see Grantham and put the puck
us carry the play most of the into the net for the'1-0 lead.
night; our penalty killing Luccese recorded her first
was excellent, and so was varsity goal later in the first
the goaltending when called . period .asher shot rolled
upon." over Grantham's stick.

North's defense was out- . Senior Christina
standing as' senior tri-cap" Sandmair finished the scor-
tain Liz Rabidoux and ing with a goal at the 4:14
sophomore Meredith mark of the second stanza.
Chicklas made it nearly Grosse Pointe North
impossible for Ann Arbor's improved to 10-2 overall.
offense to get into any kind
of flow.

Sophomore Rachel Lentz,
freshman Lauren Walsh,
freshman Alexa Lucchese,
sophomore Katie Latimer
and junior Johanna
Ventimiglia were also out-
standing, playing a smother-
ing defense in front of goal-
tenders Angela Lee and
Jaclyn Zarb.

It was the secorid straight
time Lee and Zarb combined
to shutout Ann Arbo~.North

Volley fIIf!!iI!lIIIlL, -.

From page lC

al match, very up and
down," Lockhart said. "The
games could have gone
either way."

Earlier, North finished
second at the Port Huron
Volleyball Tournament, los-
ing 25-18, 18-25, 15-13 to
Cousino in the champi-
onship.match.

The Norsemen defeated
Richmond 25-20, 25-23 in
the semifinals.

North won its pool. The
Norsemen beat Imlay City
21-16, 21-19, and Trenton
21-16, 21-16. North split
with St. Clair, 18-21, 21-15,
and L'Anse Creuse North,
21-16, 19-21.

Zohrob had 110assists, 25
digs and eight aces during
the tournament. Gaitley fin-
ished with 4£ kills, 36 digs
and nine aces and Bennett
collected 30 kills, 32 digs
and 10 aces.

Alexa Bergamo had 39
digs and four aces, while
Meghan Potthoff had 20
kills and 20 blocks.

The Norsemen are 2-2 in
the MAC Red and 11-4-3
overall.

North will compete in the.
Fraser Invitational 'on
Saturday, then host L'Anse
Creuse on Monday,Jan. 23.

ULS girls
fall to WL
By Bob St. John
Sports Writer

University Liggett
Schools girls hockey team's
attempt to win a second
straight game in a row
ended with a 9-2 loss to vis-
iting Walled Lake last week.

The Lady Knights fell
behind 2-0 within the first
two minutes of the game,
but Elizabeth Palmer scored

,to cut the deficit to 2-1.
It was downhill from that

point as the Wild built a 5-1
first-period lead and extend-
ed it to 7-2 after two stan-
zas. Monique Squiers scored
the Lady Knights' second
goal.

The Wild's top players
were . Molly Baker and
Lindsay Szuka.

Head coach Laura
Owczarski and her Lady
Knights fell to 1-7 in the
Michigan Metro Girls High
SchoolHockey League,

.By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's
swimming team didn't want
the 14 seniors on the squad
to be disappointed with
their final dual meet against
crosstown rival Grosse
Pointe North.

"This is a meet we always
point to, especially the
seniors," said South coach
Bill Thompson after the
Blue Devils' 115-71 victory
in the Macomb Area
Conference Red Division
meet.

"We wanted the whole
team to perform well for
them, and send them off on
a good note."

They certainly did.
South won every event

and posted four Division I
state qualifying times in the
process,

"We've been working
hard," Thompson said. "We
just came off Christmas
training, so I was happy to
see them swim like that
when they're tired."

North probably posed the
biggest obstacle between
South and another MAC
Red dual meet champi-
onship, but that doesn't
mean that Thompson is
going to let his team relax.

"We're pointing to the end
of the season - the MAC
(division) meet and hopeful-
ly, the state meet," he said.
"But it isn't magic that
makes you do well at the
end of the year. It's hard
work."

Thompson doesn't think
that the Blue Devils will let
down even if the rest' of the
dual meets in the division
appear to be easy victories.

"We don't compare our-
selves to other swimmers,"
he said. "We try to get p'er-
sonal best times. We focus
on that rather than focusing
on the competition."

South graduated several
swimmers from the squad
that finished fourth in the
state last season, but so far
this year the Blue Devils

haven't skipped a beat ..
"We have a big senior

class, but we also have a
large number of new swim-
mers," Thompson-' said. "It's
an interesting mix. I'm
pleased with the way they've
banded together.

"The seniors are great
leaders. They've taken the
new guys under their wing
and let them know' what's
expected of them. I've been
pleased with t!J.e.way the
young guys have improved.
They've come from swim-
ming in the summer, which
isn't as intense, but they're
able to see the benefits of
hard work. The seniors are a .
good character group, and
the others are following
them."

Thompson, who swam for
Fred Michalik at South, said
that the veteran swimmers
indoctrinate the newcomers
into the tradition of South
swimming.

"I graduated in 1988 and
the tradition started long
before that," Thompson said.
"There has been a system
set up where the seniors,
lead by example. The
biggest thing is, you have to
work hard. It's not easy, but
when everyone is making a
common sacrifice, it helps
you get throu~h it."

Casey Browning and Jon
Sax each won two individual
events and swam on a pair
of winning relays for the
Blue Devils.

Browning won the 200-
yard freestyle in 1:47.64 and
came back to take the 100
butterfly in 54.26. Both of
his times met state-qualify-
ing standards.sax was first in the 200
individual medley with a
state cut time of 2:03.44, He
also won the 100 freestyle in
23.53,

South's. other individual
firsts came from Dan Pogue
in fhe 50 freestyle (23.85);
Dan 'Basile, 500 freestyle
(5:08.27); Alex Glendening,
100 backstroke (1:00.26);
Jamie Handley, 100 breast-

stroke (1:05.35); and Ty
Lattimore, diving (225.70
points).

Lattimore led the Blue
Devils' only sweep of the
meet. Alex Oddo was second
with a score of 203.15 and
Spencer MacGriff came in
third.

"Chad (diving coach Chad
Hepner) has done a fantastic
job with our divers,"
Thompson' said. "We have
six divers and in this meet
two of them scored over 200
points, which is outstand-
ing."

South had a pair of 1-2
finishes. Basile was second
in the 200 freestyle, while
Riley Sherer was runner-up
to Sax in the 100 freestyle.

North had several solid
.performances, including a
pair of runner-up. finishes by
Michael Lane in the 200
individual medley and the

. 100 breaststroke. Lane's 1M
time was a season best ..

Other season bests from
the Norsemen came' from
Karl Tech, Matt Lane and
Chris Cullen, 50 freestyle;
Alexander Hunt, Tech, Eric
Jorgenson, Tim Schultes,
Cameron Howle, Mike
Kedzierski, Cullen and
Aaron Egan, 100 freestyle;
Stephen Van Beek, 200
freestyle; Van Beek, Austin
Damm and Matt Lane, 500
freestyle; Mike Walton and
Scotty Moore, 100 back-
stroke; Andrew Fly, Jeff
Moore, Max Hunt and
Cullen, 100 breaststroke;
Kedzierski and Ryan Boury,
100 butterfly; and Fly, 200
individual medley. Charlie
Cooper posted his best div-
ing score.

"We have a lot of people
who are improving," said
North coach Mike O'Connor.

Following are the swim-
mers who scored points in
each event:

200 medley relay: 1, Grosse
Pointe South (Alex Glendening,
Michael Manos, Alex Bordyukov,
Dan Pogue), 1:46,90. 2, Grosse
Pointe North (Mike Walton,
Andrew, Fly, Mike Kedzierski, Karl
Tech), 1:51.9. 3, Grosse Pointe

Photo by Mark Basile
Grosse Pointe South's 200-.yardfreestyle relay te,am posted a state Division I

qualifying time in the Blue Devils' victory over Grosse Pointe North. Fro~ left,
are Alex Bordyukov, Casey Browning, Jon Sax and Danny Pogue. Browning and
Sax also qualified in individual events.

South girls put on offensive shoW
By Bob St. John
Sports Writer

Grosse Pointe South's
girls hockey team put up a
season-high 14 goals against
host Regina last weekend,
winning 14-5.

"There was no shortage of
offense; that' is for sure," co.-
head coach Bill Fox said.
"The girls really moved the
puck well, but our defense
and goaltending weren't the
greatest."

The Lady Blue pevils
scored five goals in each of
the first two periods and
added four in the third.

This was the third time
this season that the Lady
BlueDevils have scored dou-
ble digit goals as they had 11
against Farmington Hills

.Mercy and 10 against
Walled Lake. '

Senior Ali· Morawski and
junior Amanda Marsh each
scored· four goals, while

Photo by Bob Bruce
Grosse Pointe South senior Katherine Gerow, right, scored a goal in the Lady

Blue Devils' 14-5 victory over Regina.

senior Hilliary Inger added
a hat trick.

Sophomore Laura Bristol
nearly had her first career
hat trick for the team, scor-
ing two goals, and senior
Katherine Gerow tallied one
goal to round out the two
touchdowns they put on the
board.

"Wehave been working on
our puck movement, setting
up our plays, especially dur-
ing our couple of powerplay
opportunities," co-head
coach Ed O'Malley said.

The Lady Blue Devils out-
shot the Saddlelites 38-19.

"We gave up too many
shots (l0) in the final period,
and we can't have that hap-
pen," Fox said.

Fox pointed out the solid
efforts posted by freshman
Hannah Orlicki and sopho-
more Mary Dosch as the
younger players saw a lot of
minutes against the
Saddlelites.

The Grosse Pointe South
girls hockey team reclaimed
first place in the Michigan
Metro Girls High School
Hockey League East
Division with 16 points,
improving to 8-1 overall.

North '(Scotty' Moore, Chris Bill,
David Castile, Robert Briski),
1:58.82,

200 freestyle: 1, Casey
Browning, South, 1:47.64 (state.
qualifying time).' 2,Dan Basile,
South, 1:55.29. 3, Cameron Howle,
North, 2:02.23. 4, Eric Jorgenson,
North, 2:02.50, 5, Stephen Van
Beek, North, 2:08,7L

,200 individual medley: 1, Jon
Sax, South, 2:03A4 (state qualify·
ing time). 2, Michael Lane, North,
2:07,39. 3, Jamie Handley, South
2:17.61. 4, Andrew Fly, North,
2:17.75. 5, Riler Sherer, South,
2:18.83. , '

50 freestyle: I,Dan Pogue,
South, 23.53. 2, Karl Tech, North,
23.85. 3, Ryan Boary, North, 24,09.
4, Alex Hunt, North, 24,45. 5,
Michael Manos, South, 24.70.

Diving: 1, 'IY Lattimore, South,
225,70 points. 2, Alex Oddo, South,

. 203.15. 3, Spencer MacGriff, South,
160,85. 4, Cory Fogelsong, North,
126.10. 5, David Castile, North,
120.85.

100 butterfly: 1, Casey
Browning, South, 54.26 (state qual-
ifying time). 2, Mike Kedzierski,
North, 58;34. 3, Ryan Boury; North,
59.68, 4, Andrew Graham, South,
1:00.27., 5, Joe ,Ryan, South,
1:01.62.' .

100 freestyle: 1, Jon saX, South,
50.96, 2, Riley Sherer, South, ,,3.30.
3, Alex Hunt, North, 54.06. 4, Karl
Tech, North, 54,55. 5, David
Cockell, South, 56.17.

500 freestyle: 1, Dan Basile,
South, 5:08.27. 2, Cameron Howle,
North, 5:18,98, 3, Jack Hessburg,
South, 5:25.62: 4, Stephen Van
Beek, North, 5:37.75. 5, Aus,tin
Damm, North, 5:39.54.

200 freestyle relay: 1, Gr.osse
Pointe South (Jon Sax., Dan Pogue,
Alex Bordyukov, Gasey Browning),
1:32.20 (state qualifying time). 2,
Grosse Pointe North (Alex Hunt,
Michael Lane, Ryan Boury, Karl
Tech), 1:39.17.3, Grosse Pointe
South (Tim Denton, Beau Yavor,
David Warr, Joe Ryan), 1:41.45.

100 backstroke: 1, Alex
Glendening, South, 1:00.26,2, Mike
Walton, North, 1:02.83. ·3, Eric

. Jorgenson, North, 1:04.15. 4, Scotty
Moore, North, 1:07.150.5, J.P. ,Lang,
South, 1:07,70,

100 breaststroke:' 1, Jamie
Handley, South, 1:05.35.2, Michae.l
Lane, North, 1:06,35, 3, Michael
Manos, South, 1:06.37. 4, David
Cockell, South, 1:07,94, 5, Andrew
Fly, North, 1:09.57,

400 freestyle relay: 1; Grosse
Pointe South (Jon Sax., Riley
Sherer, Dan Basile, Casey
Browning), 3:35.52. 2, Grosse,
Pointe North (Eric JOrgenson,'
Stephen Van Beek, Ryan Boury,
Michael Lane), 3:48.19. ,3, Grosse
Pointe South (Andrew Graham,
Tim Denton, Jack Hessburg, Paul
Kelly), 3:59,82. .

Two sweeps
carry South
past Fraser

Grosse Pointe South's
swimming team swept the
ZOO-yardindivid~al medley
and the 100 butterfly on the
way to a 124-62 victory over
Fraser in a. Macomb Area
Conference Red Division
meet.

.Casey Browning won the
200 1Mwith a state-qualify-
ing time of 2:04.66.
Teammates David Cockell
and Michael Manos took sec-
ond and third, respectively.

Dan Pogue led the sweep_
in the 100 butterfly, while
Riley Sherer was second and
Cockell came in third.

Jon Sax won the 200
freestyle in a state cut time
of 1:49.34.

South divers Ty Lattimore
and Spencer MacGriff fin'
ished 1-2 in their event ..

Qther individual firsts
from South came from
Sherer, 50 freestyle; .ramie
Handley, 500 freestyle; Alex
Glendenning, 100. back-
stroke; and Manos, 100
breaststroke.

South's 400 freestyle relay
team of Browning, Danny
Basile, Riley Edwards and
Sax won with a state-quali-
fying time.

The Blue Devils also won
the 200 medley relay with
the team of Basile, Beau
Yavor,Sherer and Pogue.

Area swimmers
among best at
Frost Fest meet

Several local swimmers
did well in the Pointe
Aquatic Swim Club's annual
Frost Fest meet that attract-
ed more than 512 athletes
from 19 swim teams from
Michigan and Ontario.

The three-day meet was
held at the Grosse Pointe
North High School pool.
Many of the local swiminers
posted personal-best ti,mes.

See FEST, page 4C
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Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap
South's Jimmy Saros shoots over a' pair of Cousi-

no defenders.

South boys hoops
split MAC games
By Bob St. John
Sports Writer

Grosse Pointe South's
boys basketball team evened
its league record at 1-1 last
week, beating host Warren
Fitzgerald 57-49.

The winless Spartans led
26-23 at the half before Blue
Devils head coach Jay
Ritchie gave his team a pep
talk during the intermis-
sion.

Senior guard Christian
Conroy sparked a second-
half comeback, helping the
Blue Devils score 18 third-
quarter point~. Conroy
ended up scoring a career-
high 31 points.

Junior J.C. Cruse added
seven points, as did sopho-
more Jim Saros, and sopho-
more Melvin Malone fin-
ished with six.

Three nights later, South
hosted Warren Cousino in a
Macomb Area Conference
(MAC) crossover game, los-
ing 45-41.

Ritchie's squad shot less
than 40 percent from the

field and made only 5-of-13
free throws compared to 19-
of-28for Cousino.

The home team never got
into a rhythm, trailing 13-9
after the first quarter, 23-21
at the half, and 39-32 after,
three periods of play.

Despite the abysmal
shooting, they were never
out of the game and cut the
deficit to 39-36 after consec-
utive baskets by Cruse and
Saros.

Cousino hit several free
throws in the final couple of
minutes to win the game.

Conroy had 14 points, but
left the gym on crutches
after spraining his right
ankle, and Cruse had nine
points.

Saros and Malone chipped
in with seven and six points,
re'spectively.

Grosse Pointe South fell to
3-4 overall, while Cousino
improvedto 7-2.

The Patriots were led by
senior Kurtis Fournier, who
had 12 points and 14
rebounds.

North gymnasts
bring home medals

Two medal-winning per-
formances highlighted
Grosse Pointe North's gym-
nastics team's efforts at last
weekend's Fraser
Invitational.

Co-captain Sarah
Colosimo placed fifth in floor
exercise with a personal-
best score of 8.4. She was
also seventh in balance
beam with an 8.2.

Jenna Simon was seventh
on floor with an 8.1. The
freshman < finished 10th on
vault with an 8.0. Her all-
around score was a person-
al-best 29.80.

Brittany Treusch recorded
her best score in vault with
a 7.65.

The meet was a bitter-
sweet one for senior Erin
Vishey, who will graduate
this month. In her final
meet, she had a fine perfor-
mance of 6.4 in vault, 6-3 on
uneven bars and 7.55 on
floor.

North opened the season
with a victory over Troy and
a close loss to Ann Arbor

Pioneer. Earlier this month,
the Norsemen performed
well in a meet at
Birmingham Groves.

Following are some of the
top scores in the various
routines from the earlier
meets:

Vault - Andrea Koueiter,
6.05; Sara Shubnell, 7.10;
Treusch, 7.35; and Simon,
7.9.

Bars - Simon, 6.35.
Beam - Colosimo, 8.25;

Koueiter, 6.05; Shubnell, a
personal-best 6.30; and
Leigha Fisher, 4.65. Fisher
is a new member of the
squad.

Floor - Simon, '7,15;
Koueiter, a personal best
6.55; Shubnell, 6.25;
Treusch, 6.2; and Rebecca
Zachary, 5.5. It was
Zachary's first competition
on floor.

Senior co-captain Marsia
Thomas is unable to com-
pete this year because of an
injury, but she has attended
each meet to support her
teammates.

By Bob St. John
Sports Writer

University Liggett
School's boys hockey team
finally got back to action last
week after taking one month
hiatus.

Head coach Terry Olson
got his Knights back in the
groove for its home game
last weekend, which turned
into a 6-4 win over Madison
Heights Bishop Foley.

The victory ended a six-
game winless streak (0-5-1)
that came against Division I
and II competition.

"It was good to be back on
the ice, and even better to
get a win in our first game of
2006," Olson said.

The Knights scored 21
seconds into the game when
senior Alex Amicucci tallied,
assisted by junior Mike
Zukas and sophomore Mike
Burchi.

"It didn't take us long to
get a goal, and it was nice to
get our crowd immediately
into the game," Olson said.

The Ventures scored the
next goals to grab a 2-1 lead,
but with less than two min-
utes remaining in the open·
ing stanza, senior' Adam
Rock scored a powerplay
goal, assisted by junior Ryan
Deane. ,

Bishop Foley once again
gained a one-goal lead, but
the Knights tied it on a
shorthanded goal by Burchi,
assisted by Zukas,

With less than three-
tenths of a second left in the
second period, the Knights
took the lead for good as
junior Greg Jones ripped a

Hockey

slapshot by the goaltender,
giving the home squad a 4-3
lead.

They made it a 5-3 game
16 seconds into the third
period as sophomore Mike
Thomas tallied with Rock
drawing an assist.

The Ventures cut the
deficit to 5-4, scoring a pow-
erplay goal at the 5:23 mark.

Burchi scored his second
goal of the game with 1:30
left in the game, tallying on

the powerplay. Zukas and
freshman Drew Amato had
assists.

There were 16 penalties
called in the game as each
team had eight, and there
were four powerplay goals
and one shorthanded tally in
the contest.

"It wasn't the prettiest
game, but a win is a win,"
Olson said. "I told the guys
all season they had to come
out in the third period and

be more aggressive, and I
think they did that against
Bishop Foley."

ULS improved to 5-6-1
overall and 5-2-0 against
other Division'III schools.

Upcoming far the Knights
is an away game on Tuesday,
Jan. 24, against Macomb
Dakota, at Fraser's Great
Lakes Arena, followed by a
home game on Wednesday,
Jan. 25, against Auburn
Hills Avondale.

Photo by Renato Jamett
University Liggett School's Mike Burchi scores a goal after ,getting past Bish-

op Foley's Sean Patwell (9). The Ventures' goalie is Cory Jackovich. ULS ended
a five-game losing streak with a 6-4 victory.
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Lance Lucas and John also
had assists.

"It's good to see Frankie
picking it up," Bopp said.
"He's been hot the last two
games."

In South's last two games,
DeLaura has three goals
and two assists.

Lock said that North's
special teams haven't been
up to their normal stan-
dards in recent games.

"We can't seem to score on
the power play and we've
been giving up too many
power-play goals," he said.
"In our first 66 penalty-
killing opportunities this
year we gave up only one
goal. In our last five games,
we've given up at least one
power-play goal - and we
gave up the three against
South." ,

Julien Horrie scored from
the edge of the crease with
8:07 left in the game to cut
South's lead to 4-2, but the
Norsemen couldn't get any
closer.

"Weplayed our best in the
second period," Bopp said.
"Between the second and
third periods I told them to
play like it was a 0-0 game.
Weknew North wasn't going
to, quit. We got a little too
defensive at one point, but
we didn't panic after they

JeeR ""...."' .. ,.,.,.... ~ ..-~ ~;;;:

scored their second goal."
Several other Blue Devils

earned praise from their
coach.

"Mike Lewandowski has-
n't had a lot of ice time, but
when he got the chance to
play more against North he
took advantage of it," Bopp
said. "I can't say enough
about Sattelmeier. He's had
big wins against North and
East Kentwood. He's played
a lot more than we antici-
pated and has done a great
job.

"Trevor John had a couple
more assists, and he sees
the ice so well. Matt and
Maxwell continue to play
well. They're becoming one
of the best defense pairs
we've had here."

Both teams came into the
game after a disappointing
loss in league contests earli-
er in the week.

South dropped a 5-4 deci-
sion to Ann Arbor Pioneer in
the Michigan Metro High
School Hockey League.

The Blue Devils jumped
ahead on a power-play 'goal
by Ryan Abraham, assisted
by Matt and DeLaura, at
7:41 of the first period.
Pioneer then scored five
straight goals before the
period ended.

"Wejust didn't play well,"
Bopp said. "We were sloppy
on defense and gave up a

• •

couple of breakaways. They
scored on a 5-on-3."

Once South got that first
period out of its system, it
looked like a different team.

"Wewere outstanding in
the second and third peri-
ods," Bopp said. "We should
have at least gone into over-
time because we had two
goals disallowe<i. One of
them definitely should have
been a goal because the puck
was over the line before the
net was knocked off."

Lucas scored at 10:15 of
the second period, assisted
by Tom MacEachern, and
DeLaura's power-play goal
from Shield and Abraham at
11:50 cut the Pioneers' lead
to 5-3.

A power-play goal by
Lewandowski at 10:21 of the
third period made it 5-4.
Brookes and DeLaura had
the assists.

While South built on its
momentum from the second
and third periods against
Pioneer, North had a disap-
pointing third period in a 3-
1 loss, to Brother Rice in a
Michigan Interscholastic
Hockey League game.

One of the Brother Rice
players got a major penalty
with four seconds remaining
in the second period, but
North was unable to score
with nearly five minutes of
power play time to start the

third period.
The Norsemen also had a

power play midway through
the period and were unable
to score, and they had a 6-
on-4advantage for the final
17 seconds.

"We'rejust not a very good
hockey team right now,"
Lock said.

"Maybe we overestimated
ourselves at the start of the
year, but in practice we look
awesome. It doesn't look like
anybody can stop us, but
when there's one puck on
the ice, it all goes out the
window."

Lock is hoping that things
turn around this weekend
when North travels to
Marquette for two games.

"That's not going. to be
easy," he said.' "They're
undefeated."

In the Brother Rice game,
Alex Davenport scored
North's only goal at 7:29 of
the second period to cut the
Warriors' lead to 2-1. Dante
DeSerrano assisted.

Alex Krushelnyski, the
son of former Red Wings
assistant coach Mike
Krushelnyski, scored what
turned out to be the game
winner for Brother Rice at
1:04 of the second period.

South returns to league
action on Saturday at 7:30
p.m. against Divine Child at
City Arena.
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North's DwightVan Hoesen and Utica's Chris Robinson go after a loose ball.

ULS freshmen win tournament
University Liggett

School's freshman volleyball
team won the Silver
Division championship at
the Waterford Kettering
tournament.

Whitney Baubie and Jill
Tines and the serving of
Moriam Aigoro. Megan
Arnicucci did a fine job of
setting, while the Knights
were helped by solid all-
aro\lnd play from Chloe
Kirchner, Charlotte
Waldmeir, Kristin Peterson
and Danielle Masi.

Knights coach Dan
Sullivan said "the team dis-
played great teamwork and

focus as the day progressed."

ULS won its last three
matches by winning third-
game tiebreakers. The
Knights beat Romeo in the
semifinals and defeated
Lutheran North in the final.

ULS was led by the strong
back ro,;" defensive play of

------------------------------""""'"

University Liggett School's freshman volleyball team won the Silver Division
championship at the Waterford Kettering tournament. In front are Chloe Kirch-
ner, left, and Kristin Peterson. In back, from left, are Jill Tines, Moriam Aigoro,
MeganAmicucci, Charlotte Waldmeir,Danielle Masi and Whitney Baubie.

Tourney champs
St. Clare's sixth grade boys basketball team won the St. Bartholomew

Christmas Tournament. The Falcons won all four games, including a victo-
ry over Star of the Sea in the championship game. St. Clare also beat St.
Joseph, Immaculate Conception and Marist Academy. Team members are
Justin Browning,Derek Thorton, Joe Srebernak, Blake West, K.J. Schaeffn-
er, David Harris, Matthew Reno, Conor Buckley, Brian Fontaine, Kaelen
Cole, AlexReynolds, Ted Berkowski, Tim Kramer, Brian Hall, Michael Nehra
and Kurt Hamel. Bob Conway is the head coach. His assistant is Tim
Kramer.

Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap
North's Jason Aubrey puts up'a shot while Utica's

Dex Battista tries to block it. The Norsemen's Jacob
Bloomhuff watches.

By ChuckKlonke
Sports Editor

Things are a lot different
this year on the Grosse
Pointe North basketball
scene.

Instead of working toward
a long run in the state tour-
nament, the Norsemen are
just looking for steady
improvement.

And they seem to be get-
ting it.

"They're all learning and
getting experience,'l coach
Matt Trombley said after
North's 63-56 loss to Utica
in a Macomb Area
Conference Red Division
game.

"Take away what's on the
scoreboard. How much did
we improve? I thought we
made a lot of offensive
improvement tonight over
our last game (a 69-54 loss
to Romeo). We made mis-
takes, but they're mistakes
we can fix.

"We took a lot of good
shots tonight. We didn't
rush things. In fact, I can't
think of any bad shots that
we took."

The Norsemen made
Utica sweat out its victory.
The Chieftains led 55-47
with 2:23 remaining, but
with 1:09 to go, North had
sliced the lead to 57-54 on a
jumper by Cory McCain.

Before McCain's shot
brought the Norsemen with-
in three, Adam Miller hit a
pair of free throws, and
Dwight VanHoesen drove for
a layup, was fouled and
made the free throw to com-
plete the three-point play.

"They didn't give up,"
Trombley said. "They kept
battling. I thought we'd win
it."

Unfortunately for North,
Utica's 6-foot-8Dex Battista
had different ideas.

Battista, who finished
with 25 points and 11
rebounds, made five free
throws in the last 56 sec-
onds to secure the win for
the Chieftains.

"He's tough. He earned his
points," Trombley said of
Battista. "Jacob (BloomhufD
did a goodjob on Dex, but we
don't have anybody who
could block his shots."

Utica went ahead to stay
midway through the third
quarter during an 8-3 run
that was triggered by a bas-
ket by Frankie .Carlesimo.
Battista had eight points
during the third quarter
which ended with the
Chieftains leading 41-37.

VanHoesen led North with
21 points, including 18 in
the second half, while Miller
finished with 18.

"This was Adam's best
game offensively," Trombley
said. "He was under control
from the start. He made
some great moves on the
break. He changed speeds.
He attacked the basket andFest £LLILLII _

came off some screens."
VanHoesen led North with

six rebounds, and Bloomhuff
had five. Jason Aubrey carne
off the bench and con-
tributed six points and four
rebounds.

Carlesimo finished with a
season-high 18 points for
Utica.

One of the big factors in
the Romeo game came at the
free throw line where the
Bulldogs made. 22 of 30
attempts while North went
2-for-12.

"We showed improvement
from the Chippewa Valley
game when we scored only
11 points in the first half,"
Trombley said.

"We had 19 in the first
quarter against Romeo."

The Bulldogs led 30-25 at
halftime but after three
quarters the score was tied
at 42-all.

"They were big and athlet-
ic," Trombley said. "We did-
n't do a goodjob on the glass.
We also didn't guard their
best player very well. He
was 16-for-16from the line."
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Pointe Aquatic had 45
swimmers participate with
first-place finishes from Ali
Deloof, Gabby Deloof, Catie
Deloof,Kaelyn Moceri, Ryan
Graham, Jacqueline Shea,
Chris Cornell, Hannah
Everett, Emily Turnbull,
Zachary Hannah, Maresa
Leto and Christian Mellos.

Top 16 finishes carne from
Nora Oliver, Caitlyn
Buchanan, Connor
Buchanan, Katherine

Graham, Jackie Deloof,
Mallory J ammett, Michelle
Ewart, Michael Janes, Molly
Dewald, Tori Wuthrich,
Juliette Tripp, Anthony
Lesha, Meredith Tulloch,
Jack Martin, Jack Gallant,
Annie Eugenio, Ariel
Kwakye, Nicholas Yoo,
Abbey Schuetze, Bella
Gallant, Kayla Gallant,
Sarah Sherer, Scott Adelson
and Eric Rearden.

Event winners from the
Grosse Pointe Gators Swim
Club, which had 63 swim-

x

Volleyball tryouts
begin on Sunday

The Michigan Elite 4:30 p.m.
Volleyball Club, formerly Jan. 29 is team placement
the VIP Club, will hold try- day. The schedule is 14U, 8
outs the next three Sundays to 10 a.m.; 15U, 11:30 a.m.
to select teams for the club's to 1:30 p.m.; and 13, 16, 17
spring volleyball program. and 18U, 2 to 4:30 p.m.

The tryouts will be to Tryouts for 12U will be
select regional and national Feb. 5 from 8:30 a.m. until
select teams and to fill noon.
national team spots. All ages listed are the age

All tryouts will take place the athlete will be on Aug.
at the Macomb Community 31, 2006.
College Sport and Expo If there are any questions,
Center. contact Kevin Nugent at

The schedule for Jan. 22 is (313) 231-9926 or go to
14-and-under, 8 to 11 a.m.; www.vipclubvolleyball.com
i5U, 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; or www.michiganelitevolley-
and 13, 16, 17 and 18U, 2 to ballclub.com.

January 19, 2006
Grosse Pointe News

Defensively, the
Norsemen are also trying to
find their way.

"We're trying to figure out
which seven or eight guys
can do the job defensively,"
Trombley said. "The seniors
know how. They were on a'
team that did it last year.

"Having Jacob back has
made a big difference. And
when we get Nick (Waller)
in another week, that will
help, too."

VanHoesen led North with
18 points, McCain .had 10,
Marc Reno finished with
nine and Miller added 10..

"Cory had a good game
against Romeo," Trombley
said. "He showed a lot of
intensity on defense. Reno
has been one of our most
consistent defensive players,
and Dwight is corning along
defensively."

. North plays at L'Anse
Creuse North tonight, Jan.
19 in a MAC crossover
game. The Norsemen's next
home game is Tuesday, Jan.
24 against L'Anse Creuse.

mers participate, were Craig
Campbell, Lindsey Phillips,
Wayne Brackett, Ben Moss,
Megan Bergeron, Kendall
Effinger, Sam Effinger, Matt
Mandel and Tori Bruce.

Top 16 finishes by the
Gators were achieved by
Erica Bruce, Henry Fildes,
Kelsey MacConnachie,
Megan Tomasi, Devlin
Francis, Morgan Clevenger,
Erin Belanger, Jennifer
Vermet, Kate Van Pelt,
Patrick Jackson, Julia Moss,
Jennifer Maiorana, Nina
Smith, Charlie Delany,
Cameron Francis, Griffin
Brooks, Alexandra Rogers,
Becky Weiland and Lyuba
Popadic.

Also Ethan Briggs, Meg
Phillips, Emily Satterfield,
Jack Delany, Elizabeth
Clevenger, Emily Piccione,
Ann Smith, Peter Shea,
Ellen Neveux, Mitchell
Vermet, Eric Kuhn, Tim
Ponkowski, Karen
Schumann, Kitsi Hubbard,
Connor Dixon, Brad Foster,
Megan Bergeron, Jimmy
Fildes and Cassandra
Morse.

Brie Sherer of Grosse
Pointe Farms was the only
entrant from the
Birmingham Blue Dolphins
Swim Team and she had an
excellent first-place time in
the girls 500-yard freestyle.

http://www.vipclubvolleyball.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
~5~'§~~tSALE
Photos, Art, Logos-FRIDAYS12P,M. ~ . 0 ~-----~D·906
Word Ads - MONDAYS 4 P.M. ANNOUNCEMENTS W!I' SITUATION WANTEO' 907
Open Sunday grid - MONDAYS 4 P,M. 098 Greetings 300 Situations Wanted Babysiter 908
~all for HolidayclosE!datasL 099 Business Opportunities 301 Clerical 911i:i.i~lALS& LAND FOR 100 Announcements 302 ConvalescentCare 912

TUESDAY 12 NOON ~g~Eb~Y'r~ound 0' ~g~g~~;;:fe 913
GENERAL CLASSIFIEDS 305 HouseCleaning 9146~~~~~~J6~g'b~ADL1NE, SPECIAL SERVICES 306 HouseSitting ~~~

MONDAYS 3:00 P.M. 103 Attorneys/Legals 307 NursesAides 917
104 Accounting 308 Office Cleaning

~allforHOIIr;rtCIOsedateS} 105 Answering Services 309 Sales 918
pAYME 5, . d 106 Camps 310 Assisted LivIng 919

rePayment s reaUlre : 107 Catering 312 Organizing GJ 920
We accept Visa, MasterCard, 108 Computer Service 921

Cash, Check. Please note - 109 Entertainment MERCHANDISE 922A8lf.!ftjti:.~I~edcredit cards. 110 Errand Service 400 , Antiques/ Collectibles 923

Word Ads; 12 words - $20.55; ~n~:~Ft~~d~utrition 401 Appliances 925
additional words, 65q; each. 113 Hobby Instruction :g~~~~~rafts ~~~
Abbrev~a..tldns$'9&:gcepted. 114 Music Education 404 Bicycles 930

Meafurefl i~: . per 115 Party Planners/Helpers 405 Computers 933
co um fl,e 116 Schools 406 Estate Sales

Bo~~~rr:~f~~t:l38.30 per 117 Secretarial Services 407 Firewood ~~~
SPECIAL RATES FOR 118 Tax Service 408 Furniture

HEl.P WANTED SECTIONS. 1,'2
9
0

Transportatlonrrravel 409 GaragelYardlBasementSale 936
FREQUENCYD1SCOUNTS: Tutoring Education 410 Household Sales 937

Given for multi-week scheduled 1,2
2
1 General Services 411 Jewelry 938

advertising, with prepayment 123 Alterationsrrailorlng 412 Miscellaneous Articles
dlt I. Decorating Services 413 MuslCt;\llnstruments

g{aTtfor r:f~r~~~r more 124 Beauty Services 414 Offlcelbusiness Equipment
informatIon. Phone lines can ~~~ Financial Services 415 Wanted To Buy
be busy on Monday & 127 Contributions 416 Sports Equipment
Tu d D dll Video Services 417 Tools

lee:sea~lIe:arl~es..., 128 Photography 418 Toys/Games
ClASSIFYING & CENSORSHIP: 129 Sports Training .,. 419 Building Materials

We reserve the right to classify HELP WANTED ~ 420 Resale/consignment.hO'
each ad under Its appropriate 200 Help Wanted General 421 Books
heading. The p'ubllsher reserves 20'1 Hel W t d B b 'It
the right to edit or reject ad copy 202 p an e a ySI er ANIMALS
sUbmitted for publ1cation. 203 ~:\P~:~i:~Clerical 500 Animals Adopt A Pet

CORRECTIONS &ADJUST1\IIENTS: tfental/Medical 502 Horses For Sale
Responsibility for classified 204 Help 'Wanted Domestic 503 Household P~t~ For Sale
advertIsing error is Ilmlted to 205 Help Wanted Legal 504 Humane Societies
either a cancellation of the 206 Help Wanted Part Time 505 Lost And ,:,"ound
charge or a re-run of the 207 Help Wanted Sales 506 Pet Bre~dlng
portion In error. Notification 208 Help Wanted Nurses 507 Pet EqUlprT)ent
must be given in time for AIdes/ Convalescent 508 Pet Groon:ung ..
correction in the following 209 Help Wanted 509 Pet Boardm~/Sltling
Issue. We assume no Management 510 Animal Services
responslblllty for the same
after the first insertion.

313-882-6900 ext 3

o
NNOUNCEMENTS
100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

Classifieds
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

AUTOMOTIVE
600
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615

Cars
Chrysler
Ford
General Motors
AntIque/Classic
Foreign
Sport UtHlty
Junkers
Parts nres Alarms
Rentals/leasing
Sports Cars
Trucks
Vans
Wanted To Buy
Auto Insurance
Auto Services

RECREATIONAL
650 Airplanes
651 Boats And Motors
6q2 Boat Insurance
653 Boat Parts & Service
654 Boat Storage/ Docking
6-55 Campers
656 Motorbikes
657 Motorcycles
658 Motor Homes
659 Snowmobiles
660 Trailers
661 WaterSports

110 DELIVERYSERVICE

ANY Transportation. We
transport any persons,
materials or animals.
Safe & reliable.Caii
Richard, (313)320-
4336.

114 MUSIC EDUCATIONPISTON VIP tickets- 4
on the floor! Section
VIP A, row 4. Face 'MUSIC school. String,
value, $1,300 per set. brass, woodwind, gui-

. Cail313-506-2557 tar, drums, piano. First
Chair Music, 19615
Mack at Littlestone,
(313 886-8565

101 PRAYERS

PRAYER of the Blessed
Virgin

Oh most beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmel, fruitful
vine, spiendor of
Heaven, Blessed
Mother of the Son of
God, Immaculate Vir-
gin assist me in my
necessity. Oh Star of
the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you
are my Mother. Oh
Mary, Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and
Earth I humbly be-
seech you from the
bottom of my heart, to
succor me in my ne~
cessity (request here).
There are none that
can withstand your
power. Oh Mary con-
ceived without sin,
Pray for us who have
recourse. Holy Mary,
place this prayer in
your hands. Say this 3
times, 3 days, publish
it. it will be granted to
you. J, M. M.

r B
"SPECIAL SERVICES

108 COMPUTERSERVICE

COMPUTER repair and
maintenance. Tune-
ups, networking,
home and office. Rea-
sonable rates.
(313)279-5447

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL 313-002-6900 ext 3
""'" 1m" New. p...o<p....u

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

METRO Airport Luxury
Transportation.
Owned and operated
by Metro Airport Cab.
Luxury transporation
to and from the air-
port. Ail size vehicles.
Toil free 866-705-
5466. Established 30
years. 24 hours, 7
daysi We accept all
ma'or cr d't d

125 FINANCIAL SERVICES

128 PHOTOGRAPHY

200 HELPWANTED GENERAL

DOORMAN- Friday,
Saturday, 7:30am-
2pm. Park cars, assist
clients. Apply at,
19463 Mack, Grosse
Pointe Woods. '

PROFESSIONAL Pho-
tography, Specializing
in weddings, portraits =cc===:-':=---,--:-:::::-
& celebrations. Digital
& film. Bernard,
(313)885-8928

200 HELPWANTED GENERAL
I

2006 Expansion!
$17.25 Base Pay
Flexible Schedule,

Sales! Service
No experience

necessary
(586)268-0622

DRIVER: endless op-
portunities in 2006!
Covenant Transport.
Regional, dedicated &
OTR available. Solos,
teams, student grads,
owner ops, lease pur-
chase. Refrigerated
division opportunities.
Teams & Solos: 866-
826-7061. Team Ex-
pedite. Coast to coast
866-391-0141. Bonus-
es available.
www.drive4covenant.= 888-MORE-PAY
888-667-3729,

ASSISTANT Manager,
part- time. Looking for
a seil- motivated, de-
pendable person in-
terested in a part-
time position at a self-
storage facility in St.
Clair Shores. Sales,
computer skills & gen-
eral office knowledge
required. Must be abie
to maintain appear-
ance of store, $10!
hour. Fax resume to:
(586)979-8518

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

FEATURE EDITOR
The Grosse Pointe News is seeking

a full-time Features Editor.
Candidate must have a college degree

and be experienced in writing,
editing and pagination.

Send cover lelter, resume, clips and
sample layouts to John Minnis, Editor,

Grosse Pointe News,
96 Kercheval Avenue,

Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

EASTSIDE Tennis & Fit-
ness is looking for en-
ergetic, dependable,
front desk! sales per-
sonal. Multi tasking a
must. Part time week-
ends and nights. Ap-
plications taken Wed-
nesday, January 25,
6:30pm. Cail Mary,
(313)886-2944, Bring
your resume and a
smile.

MOTIVATED outgoing
individual for part time
position with The UPS.
Store. good probiem
solving and customer
service skills required,
Fiexible hours, great
for college students.
Send resume to: Fax:
313-884-8442 or E-
mail store0140@the
upsstore,com

NEED minor repairs and
cleaning of 1930's
Magic Chef stove.
(313)845-6457

PART time griil chef po-
sition available at
Mongolian Grille. Ap-
ply at. 18480 Mack.
(313)884-3686

PART- time driver for
floral delivery. Retir-
ees welcome. Mancu-

. so Florist. (313)886-
8200

---,0
RENTALS
(See This Section)

HOMES/LOTS FOR SALE
'See our Maga~lne Section "YourHome"

for all Classified RealEstate ads.

GUIDE TO SERVICES .......
900 Air Conditioning 'IIiIiI'
901 Alarm Installation/Repair
902 Aluminum Siding
903 Appliance Repairs
904 Asphalt Paving Repair

200 HElP WANTED GENERAL

EXPERIENCED
MANiCURIST &

PEDICURIST
• 30- 40 hours

Each Week
• 401K WithMatching

Funds .
• Retail Commission/

Educational Fund
• Disability Insurance

FaxResume:
313-885-5867

orapplyat
Lamia & Lamia

19653 Mack

201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

MOTHER'S helper;
Tuesdays 3:30pm-
7:30pm. One child,
age 13, $10! hour.
(313)885-2520

202 HElP WANTED
CLERICAL/OFFICE

RECEPTIONIST for
eastside medical clin-
ic. Call (586)445-3070

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

207 HELPWANTED SALES

Are You Serious About
a Career In

Real Estate?
We are Serious about

your Success!

*Free Pre-licensing
Ciasses

*Exclusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

'Earn While You Learn
'Variety of Commission
Plans Including 100%

Join The NO.1
Coidwell Banker affiliate

in the Midwest!
Call George Smale at

313-886-4200
Woods Office.
313-885-2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer Real Estate
www.cbschweitzer.com

TRAVEL consultant. Ex-
perienced Internation-
ai Worldspan consul-
tant, full or part time,
Comprehensive Inter-
national Hotel knowl-
edge. Fax resume to:
313-886-6899

==:::----c--:-:::_ INSIDE sales, experi-
ence required. M.ust
have knowledge of
cutting tools & fasten-
ers, strong computer
skills. Apply in person,
32585 Groesbeck,
Fraser.

939
940
941
942
943
944
945
946'
947
948
949
950
951
952
953
954
956
957

207 HELPWANTED SALES

CENTURY 21
TOWN & COUNTRY'S

GROSSE POINTE
OFFICE

Has openings for
self- motivated

individuals seeking a
full time career. Are
you looking to work

in a beautifdl
professional

office in your home
town or nearby, and
earn the income you

desire~
Does.th.e pro~p'ect of
assoclatmg_~lih over

1000 full time
professionals

armng above average
income apfeal to

you.
If the answer is

"YES",
Call Sandy Nelson
at (313)88!'-5040

f?r a p~lvate

209 HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

RECRUITING assistant-
Grosse Pointe Office
of Management Re-
cruiters internationai
seeks energetic,
sales,:, oriented,,_ com-
puter literate individu-
als to assist account
executives in sourcing
candidates. You must
be comfortable on the
phone. Base and in-
centive compensation
provided. Some col-
lege preferred. Send
resume to lowell.
iohnson@recruitco.
com

o
SITUATION WANTED

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

ATTENTION'
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Horne& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
·THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VerifY All Child Care

Licenses!
HAVE a new baby? Ma-

ture Grosse Pointe
Park woman interest-
ed in taking care of in-
fant 4 or 5 day a week
in your home. Have
had 3 years volunteer
service in hospital
nursery. Please call
(313)882-5189.

301 SITUATIONS WANTED
CLERICAL

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE
CARE AT HOME

Personal care,
complete housekeeping,
Full! Part Time, Live-In
Familyowned - 1984
Licensed - Bonded

(586)772-0035
NURSING assistant,

state certified. Availa-
bie days! nights. Ref-
erences, Brenda,
(586)215-5923, or
(586)773-0251

SENIOR home care by
Angels. We help se-
niors live at home,
(586)777-9217

5C

976
977
980
981
983

Ventilation Service
Wall Washing
Windows
Window Washing
Wrought Iron

FAX:313-343-5569
web. http://grossepointenews.com

UNHAPPY at your pres-
ent salon? Bring you
clientele to Meiange.
Hair stylist, nail tech!
pedicure. Immediate
availability. Call
(586)772-4111

WE ACCEPT~.
FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

958
959
960
962
964
965
966

968
969
970
971
973
974
875

Stucco
Swimming Pool Service
T,V.lRadio/CB Radio
~)~e~6:kelnstallatibl'l

VCR/DVD Repair
Vacuum Sales/Senlice

Q 1 Wk.__ D 2 Wks. D 3 Wks._· __ O 4 Wks.__ O__ Wks. _

AMOUNrENCLOSED: 0 ~ 0 • #: _

SIGNATURE: -EXP. DATE: _

305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING

AFFORDABLE house
cleaning by Polish la-
dies. Honest, depend-
able, detail oriented,
Grosse Pointe refer-
ences. (313)729-6939

AMERICAN hard work-
ing women, availabie
to clean your home,
11 years experience:
Honest, reliable, af-
fordabie. Free esti-
mates. (313)527-6157

Expect Superior
Customer Service

From The Best.
Since 1985.

Give Us A Try & You
Will Be 100% Satisfied..

Housecleaning,
Laundry,

Party Assistance.
(313)884-0721

CLERICAL- reception-
ist. Short- term posi-
tion in tax office. Lo-
cated in Hamtramck.
Fax resume: attention
Lloyd. (586)296-7930

Customer Service
Reps (Harper Woods
office) needed.
5:30pm- 9:30pm Mon-
day- Thursday! 9am-
3pm Saturday. Good
phone skills & saies
background helpful.
Will train. Work at
home is option. 32
year old famiiy busi-
ness also needs
manager! supervi-
sor. Excellent pay
plan. Karen 313-886-
1763.

ACROSS
1 Verve
5 Undergo

recession
8 Amorphous

scHi beast
12 Diner's card
13 Noon, on a

sundial
14 Green land
15 Damon or

Dillon
16 Gallup

BOOKKEEPER; retired employee
health care manager, 18 With hands on
interested in providing' hips
assistance with per- 20 Sunscreen,
sonal bookkeeping! all e.g.
medical biils. 21 Deserve
(586)777-4602 23 Cranberry

territory
24 Auto racer of

a sort
28 Cleanse
31 Succor
32 Largest of the

48
34 Born
35 Peace symbol
37 Trash

receptacle
39 Inseparable
41 Skewer
42 Put in a box
45 Be that as it

may
49 Truck driver
51 One of the

Three Bears
52 Peace-keep-

ing argo
53 Garfield or

EXPERIENCED person-
al assistant. Flexible ===--;;-:--;-"7 __-:-:
hours! days, errands.

....~h9pplng;··' laundry;
clEiiidal& other. Refer'
ences. Call Penny
(586)777-1588

Propane
Power Washing
Roofing Service
Storms And Screens
Sewer Cleaning Service
Shutters
Snow Re.moval

EXPERIENCED, reliabie
house cleaner. Excel-
ient references. Rea-
sonable rates.
(586)747-8512.

GOOD, reliable, honest
house cleaner With
greilt references.Cilli
Stacy, (586)755-3371

HOUSE cleaning and
laundry services. Po!-
ish ladies with very
good experience, ex-
cellent references. We
speak Engiishl
(313)319-7657,
(313)881-0259

HOUSE cleaning. Do
you want your home
cieaned? Good refer-
ences. Maria!

. (586)725-0178.

clean vacant houses.
individual, meticulous
care. Tri county area.
Cali Renee, (586)758-
4596.

E
S
T

Fortune"
,action

36 Inflame with
love

38 Stand in the
way of

40 Curvy
character

42 Sicilian
spoutsr

43 TIde type
44 Leave a

iasting
impression

46 Bankrolls
47 Andy's pal
48 Harvard's rival
50 Nosh

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
I CONVALESCENT<ARE

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE

THE "At- Home Caregiv-
ers" provides in home
care with professional,
dependable, care for
your loved ones. We
are insured and bond-
ed and also provide
24 hours! 7 days a
week care. Please call
today for a free as-
sessment at 586-774-
8490. You may also
visit us at www.at-
homecaregivers.com
"The home is where
the heart isUI"

ATTENTION'
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In·Home& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VerifY All Child Care

Licenses!

OPENINGS for chiidren~=========- in licensed Farms day
care. 17 years loving·
experience. (313)884-
6905

304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

AGATA Cleaning- Pol-
ish honest girl looking
for a job. Experience,
references, free esti-
mates. Call Barbara,
(313)615-1034

orne :PIe
Assistance 0 MiCh~'on

_Full Ti e, .Part Ime
.Uve.~in $ersonal ore

•

• Cleanlng .Cooklng
. .LaunClry

nsured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr.

(former BonSecours CEO)
313- 4 -

HOME HELPERS
DIRECT LINK

#1 Provider of
Home Care Services

in the Coun 305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING

A European Polish
woman looking for
housekeeping, cook-
ing, errands, iaundry,
ironing. Excellent ref-
erences, 16 years exw

perience. Michele
(313)303-5891

nsure n e
Terri Murphy, CSA
(313)881-4600
www.homehelers.cc

AAA Housekeeping. 20
years experience,
Formerly in Scotts-
dale. Punctual andef-
ficient. References
available. Lisa,
(313)269-0144

,do,POlNTE CARE'*' SERVICESsac 2005 Award Winner
"Senior Friendly Business II

PERSONAL CARE,
COOKING, CLEANING,

LAUNDRY
FULL/PAKT TIME

INSURED Be BONDBD

313-885-6944
Mary Qhes ulere, R.N.

9 L.awsuit
participant

10 Sandwich
cookie

11 Swiss city
17 High, arcing

toss
19 Rope-making

DOWN fiber
1 Austen novei 22 Link
2 Plumbing 24 Pop

problem 25 Carnival·
3 Con center
4 Mace producer 26 Supporter
5 Sent overseas 27 Protective
6 Story of a barriers

lifetime? 29 Witness
7 Check 30 That lady
8 Give 33 'Wheel of

Heathcliff
54 "American -"
55 Mimic
56 Aitltudes

(Abbr.)
57 Existence

(Lat.)

http://www.cbschweitzer.com
http://grossepointenews.com
http://www.homehelers.cc
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305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING

612 AUTOMOTIVE
VANS

MARY'S Cleaning- ex-
cellent service. Com-
mercial, residential.
References.
(586)260-5098

Mrs. Clean
Complete European

House Cleaning
(313}590-1000

We Do It Your Way!
You'll Love My Service.
Fantastic References.

NEED help with house
cleaning or ironing?
Please call Olive,
(313)372-9064.

POLISH girl looking for
houses to clean. Ex-
perienced. Referen-
ces available. E.dyta,
313-632-6806

TOP notch housekeeper
available to care for
your home. Call Patti
(586)703-6779

307 SITUATIONS WANTED
NURSES AIDES

COMPASSIONATE &
experienced male
caregiver, references.
(313)475-3759

310 SITUATIONS WANTED
ASSISTED LIVING

312 ORGANIZING

ra
MERCHANDISE

400
ANTIQUES /COLlECTIBlES

BEAUTIFUl. wooden
telephone booth,· has
seat and telephone.
$1,5001 best.
(586)744-0673

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house calls!
1\1\118I'Rlv\11 "All\

J\I S() IN\l R\N( I 0,

I" I \ [I \1']'!\A]SI\( "

MEMBER OF ISA
WE ARE ALSO LOOKING TO

PURCHASE: Fine China,
Crystal, Silvet, Oil Paintings,

Furniture, Costume &:
FineJ.-elry.

YOUVE SEENTHE ROAD SHOW

If You Have Unusual Items That
You Fed Would Appeal To

We will Research, Photo And Sell
You, Item'sPor You Through

The Internet
Please Call for More Information

VTSIT OUR GAlLERY
LOCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S. Lafayette

Royal Oak
Monday-Saturday 11-6

248-399-2608

,

401 APPLIANCES

HOLIDAYS are gone.
Time to de-clutter &
get organized. Call In =,.-,-;-:---;-.,-;---
Perfect Order. Rea-
sonable rates.
(313)885-7393,
(586)791-9290.

406 ESTATE SALES

406 ESTATE SALES

BOOKS
WANTED

John King
313-961-0622

'Clip & Save This Ad'
STERLING Heights- A

Town & Country Es-
tate Sale. North off 14
Mile, 1 block East of
Van Dyke. 33455
Summer Set. Tools,
50's, furniture,
clothes. Friday, Satur-
day,.lOam- 3pm.

407 fiREWOOD

408 fURNITURE

BEDROOM set, living
room set. Dining room
table & 6 chairs.
(248)752-6414

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

FINAL house sale. Bar-
gains galore. Every-
thing must go. Lamps,
kitchen table, antique
sideboard, tiller, old
albums, much more.
Thursday only, lOam-
1pm. 908 St. Clair.

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL31~-6900 ext 3GE refrigeratorl freezer,

white. Good condition. ""'"' !\o;,,, N,w. p....()p...s
$150/best. (313)881-
1222

406 ESTATE SALES

Jand JEstate Liquidators
and Auctioneers

Specializing In estates and collections.
large and small. 25 years experience

in the antiques business.
Ex1remelyknowledgeable about furniture.
pottery, porcelain, lamps and fine art. Also,

Winchestersj Colts, and all firearm related Items.
Letusfind the rightplace. whether It's

a well planned estate saleor estate auction.
Wewill hondle all aspectsincluding.pick up.

set up of items, proper advertising in the
. _ .'best publications, Internet listings t:l1r

and clean up after the sale. R-J'
Great references and professional

."" service. aiong with fair rates.
-~--- Contact Jhn Amato at

810·245.1272, or 810-656-8038
~'u '1Heei 1'1. ~ eo, 'e , I'I~I

406 ESTATE SALES

412 MISCElLANEOUS
ARTIClES

BRAND new 2005 Cut-
co 13 piece galley
block. Original pack-
aging. $4501 best.
(586)770-7601

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ABBEY PIANO CO.
ROYAL OAK

248-541-6116
We Buy & Sell

.USED PIANOS
Consoles-Spinets
Grands·Uprights

GROSSE Pointe Animal 1999 Chrysler Concorde
Adoption Society-· LX. Nice car! Rims &

. Pets for adoption. drives great. 58,000
(313)884-1551, miles. $4,900. 586-
www.GPAAS.org: 484-5466

GROSSE Pointe Animal
Clinic: male adult cat,
grayl white. Male
Shepherd mix. 2 Pit-
bull puppies. Female
red Mastiff. Male Bea-
gle. Gray female poo-
die. (313)822-5707

III
ANIMALS

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

EXCEPTIONAL treas-
ure from the 1930's.
Cable Nelson Baby
Grand Reproducer
pla.yerpiano, excellent
condition with over 50
rolls, $6,500.
(248)642-5444

WANTED· Guitars, Ban-
jos, Mandolins and
Ukes. Local collector ====---::---,-,--;-;:
paying top cash! 313-
886-4522.

WANTED: musical in-
struments of all kinds.
Cash paid. Will pick
up! (248)842-6869
414 OffiCE/BUSINESS

EQUIPMENT

CANON NP 4050 copy
machine- excellent
condition. $3,8001
best. (313}882-7801
or (313}320-1713

415 WANTED TO BUY

406 ESTATE SALES

GROSSE Pointe·Animal =:-~....,.,-,-,-_-,-:-=-
Clinic: tan mix breed
puppy, found in
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Call (313}822-5707

LOST ca.t, short hair,
gray & tan Tabby, 7
months old. Spayed
female, decla.wed,has
micro· chip. Has 1 eye
due tc birth defect. In-
doors only, escaped
from house on Janu-
ary 4th. Bournemouth
in Grosse Pointe
Woods, near St. John
Hospital. Reward.
(313)410-2305

505 LOST AND fOUND

406 ESTATE SALES

B
AUTOMOTIV

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

2000 Grand Am- loaded,
new tires, sunroof.
$4,500. (313)881-
4509601 AUTOMOTIVE

CHRYSlER 605 AUTOMOTIVE
fOREIGN

CAREGIVER for elderly
& infirmed. Will help
with activities of daily I!:_~~""~~=I
living. Excellent refer-
ences. (313)371-1248

Excellent
Refer'?f\ces Est. 1983

Complete Service
Glen and Sharon Burkett

313-885..Q826

OSS! Po/Iv
()+ r~

~o M ~'/
313-885-6604 v.r$1tOLD s,..\.\':. '\ HOUSEHOLD

PATRICIAKOLOJESKI ESTATE. MOVING
'mw gphqllfleboldsaJes com

1999 Audi, A-6. Quallro.
Totally loaded, must
sell, $12,000.
(313)549-7683

1995 Chrysler New
Yorker- 4 door, red,
loaded, all power, like
new, 90,000 miles.
$3,200.586-344-8896

602 AUTOMOTIVE
fORD

2003 Mini Cooper-
19,000 miles, loaded,
A1 condition. $17,900.
(313}885-2520 .

2001 Volvo S80 T6-
very clean. 61K miles.
Must see. $13,600.
248-613-7990

2000 Volvo S40 1.9 tur-
bo sedan; claret red,
43,000 miles, totally
loaded, excellent con-
dition. $13,9001 nego-
tiable. (586)777-6548

1993 Crown Victoria,
$1,500. 126,000
miles. New tires, runs
ok. (586)776-4440 =-,::-'':-:-:---:::c::::-=-

1995 Ford Contour- 4
door, automatic, air,
super clean, 149,000 =:-:-:-:-,,.-,~,,...,-:--
miles. $1,700. 586-
344-8896

2001 Gran'dMarquis LS-
good condition. Ask-
ing $9,000. (313)884-
7064 611 AUTOMOTIVE

TRUCI(S603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

1995 Ford Ranger, man-
ual transmission,
118K, $1,5001 best of-
fer. (313}886-0627,

. (586}977-2094

1989 Cadillac Sedan De
Ville, good condition,
69,000 original miles,
$3,0001 best.
(313)882-9095

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early!
Classified Advertising

313·882·6900 ext 3

1996 Cavalier- 4 cylin-
der, 5 speed manual
transmission, 27 mpg.
Nice car! $2,300. 586-
484-5466

1997 Dodge, conver-
sion, ex1ended.
112,000 miles. Dark
green. 7 passenger.
TV, tow package.
Runs great. $3,0001
best. (313)885-7437

1998 Pontiac Transport
extended. Good con-
dition. 99,000 miles. 8
seat. $3,0001 best.
313-433-2623.

1996 Town & Country;
quad seats, 139K,
white with tan, runs
good. $1,8501 best.
586-242-7013

r e~
RECREATIONAL

653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

MARINE WOODWORK
Custom Designed
& Built Cabinetry.

Repairs, dry-rot. 30
Years Experience. Have
Portfolio & References

(248}435·6048

InThe
CLASSIFIEDS

"",",I'oi,~ N.... p....()p...s (313)882-6900ext. 3

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES
,

406 ESTATE SALES

11 rt7 ~ SUSANHARTZe I.J lIIJ GROSSEPOINTECITY
886-8982HOUSEHOLD SALES, www.h,rt,ho~,hold'"'".oom

For Upcoming Sale InformationCaIl The 24 Hour Hodine 313-885-1410

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Ac:c:essorles
Paying TOp DOllar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's.
-Costume -Fine JewelrylWatc:hes

-Cuffllnks -Furs -Hats -Handbags -Shoes
Lingerie -Linens -Textiles

-Vanity -Boudoir Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389 MARCIA WILK
ESTATE SALES

. ~~

1<~ &4eate Safe4,
811 N. MARTHA

DEARBORN
Off Ford Road. Turn South on N. Martha.

First street West of Outer Drive.
Saturday January 21st (9:00- 3:00)

Whole honse estate sale
Look for the Rainbow!!!

www.rainbowestatesales.com

700 APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

927 Harcourt. Upper flat,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
large kitchen, den, liv-
ing room, fireplace,
dining room, laundry
room, garage. Heat
included. Available 2J ===,.-,..,-,,---,--e.....,-
06. Non-smoking.
$1,2001 month.
(313)822-9913

GROSSE Pointe Park,
Nottingham, upper, 2
bedroom apartment.
$5951 month plus util-
ities, 586-739-7283

HARPER Woods- 2
bedroom duplex,
basement, fenced
yard, close to schools,
section 8 ok. $7001
month. Rent or rent to
own. (586)293-8185

BEACONSFIELD 895,
south of Jefferson, up-
per 2 bedroom, re-
modeled, palntedl ===,.-,--:c::--;-
mini blinds, new
kitchen. Heat & water
included. $6751
month. No pets.
(248)370-8865

HARPER Woods,
Kingsville. Spacious 2
bedroom, carpeted,
appliances, laundry,
no pets. (313)881-
9313

LAKE POINTE, spotless
5 room, 1 bedroom,
appliances, quiet
building, no pets.
$650, (313)882-0340

MARYLAND. 1 bed-
room, heat included.,
washerl dryer access.
$575. (313)550-3713

414 Neff. Four bed-
room, 2 1/2 bath. Air
conditioned, two car =:-:-:-::,--,--_-;--,--
garage. $1,400. 870 Nottingham. 4 unit
(313)884-6451 building. Spacious 2

bedroom lower, hard-
wood floors. $6251
month. 586-212-0759,
or 313-567-4144

EXCEPTIONAL 2,000
square foot upper,
770 Trombley Road.
Living room, dining
room; family room.
large kitchen with eat- ==--:--:--,-,--
.ing area, 2 ·bedrooms,
2 baths, 2 car garage,
air. Available, March
1st. $1,3001 month.
Call (313)821-6361

700 APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

598 Notre Dame- Com-
pletely renovated 1
bedroom upper loft.
Walking distance to
the Village! New kitch-
en, bath, carpeting,
roof, windows, ga-
rage. Stove and refrig-
erator provided. New
furnace, window air
conditioning unit pro-
vided. Separate base- =====-=--;;=
ment storage. No
pets. $750. Shown by
appointment. New
Clam Investment,
(313)884-6861

2 bedrooms, first floor
flat, garage, base-
ment, $7501 month.
313-884-3558. Sine
~';1AC Monaghanl "83:O:8:-7.N-eff"',--=2:Cb:-e-d:-ro-o-m-u-p--

per, near Village. Ap-
pliances,extras,
$700- $800 range.
(313)882-2079

HISTORIC BOSTON EDISON
FRi., SAT" JAN. 20, 21, 1OAM- 4prvl.

I I vO CHicAqO' BoulEVARd
WEST off WOOdWARd. 1 MilE NORr~lof Fislll:R BUildiNCj

BEAUTifullARqE ~OME. TAsTElully IURNis~Ed.
PIANO, MAHOc;ANy fURNiTURE, EXCEllENT Tiki bAR,

ORiENTAl RUqS, CHiNA, silVER, COllECTiblES.
FOUR flOORS full

EdMUNd FRANk & Co. I' n)854-6000
SEE You THERE!

313i2.mJext3
700 APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

2 & 3 bedroom apart-
ments near the ViI-
iage, $995. Hardwood
floors, fireplace. Appli-
ances, new carpet,
(313)640-8991

2 bedroom townhouse,
end unit. Near Village.
$7951 month, year
lease, (313)884-6400
ext. 110

2 bedroom upper, Way-
burn; renovated, new
appliances, new fur-
nace. $575, plus utilit-
ies. (313)886-8051

596 Notre Dame- com-
pletely renovated 1
bedroom lower unit.
Walking distance to =;;---:;:---,-,----;;
the Village! New kitch-
en, bath, carpeting,
roof, windows, garage
and dishwasher.
Stove and refrigerator
provided. New fur-
nace, window air con-
ditioning unit provid-
ed. Separate base-
ment storage. No
pets, $900. Shown by
appointment. New
Clam Investment.
(313)884-6861

FREE heat. 1039, 1041
Beaconsfield. Upper,
lower flats in the Park.
Fireplace. Starting
$700.,(313}823-4071

GROSSE Pointe Park,
Lakepointe. Lower
flat. $7751 month, plus
utilities. All appliances
included. (586)739-
7283

FAJ(:313·343·5569
http://grossepointenews.com

••- su dolku
@ Puzzles by Pappocom

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com

2
3

VE·3 SOLUTION 01-12-06

3 1

700 APTS/flATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

$700_ Vernier 2 bed-
room upper, garage,
air, appliances, refer-
ences, no pets.
(313)881-3149

17130 St. Paul- Upper
and lower available. 2
bedrooms, 1 bath
each unit. Updated.
new: hardwood, kitch-
en, windows, paint.
$790, includes heat
and water. (586)292-
0007

VE-4

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

•••

1
4

9

4
.

Thursday 01-19-06

http://www.GPAAS.org:
http://www.rainbowestatesales.com
http://grossepointenews.com
http://www.sudoku.com
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700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

ST. CLAIR· newly deco-
rated, 3 bedrooms, 1
1/2 baths, 2 car. Walk
to Village. $850. 313-
885·2819

THREE bedroom on
Lakepointe. Newly re-
finished hardwood
floors, brand new ap-
pliances, freshly paint-
ed throughout, off-
street parking. Pets
and lease terms nego-
tiable. $850 plus utilit-
ies. Security deposit,
credit check required.
(313)331-8771

TROMBLEY- .upper, 3
bedroom, den, 2 1/2
baths, dining room,
living room/ fireplace,
updated kitchen, 2 car
garage. $1,100. =:::::-:::::-C;:-::--'T.7:-'""

(313)824·3228
701 APTS/flATS/DUPlEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

1 bedroom upper flat,
great condition. Great ==~"':--;;--,---,-__
location on University.
$525/ month.
(313)884-2184

2 and 3 bedroom availa-
ble on dead end

. streets, off Cadieux.
Section 8 ok. 313-
530-1313.

3 bedroom flat, near
Grosse Pointe. Water/
appliances included.
$650/ month.
(313)477-4910

4366 Chatsworth- 2
bedroom. upper liat.
$500. Shown by ap-
pointment. Jimco
Properties, (313)884-
6861

5035 Chalmers at East
Warren. Upper studio,
$430/ month, includes
all utilities. Drive by ==-=:::--;----:-,-----:--:-
first, then call. 313-
655-9728.

5712 Balfour. Beautiful
brick 2 family flat, up-
per. Clean, fireplace,
full basement. 2 car
garage. $590.
(313)802-6591

594 Alter Road- lower, 2
bedroom.. Stove, re-
frigerator, washer/
dryer, window air con-
ditioning unit, base-
ment, garage. $700/
month, $700 security.
(313)331-1767

733 Tennessee- beauti-
ful 2 bedroom flat.
Large, hardwood
floors. $475/ month.
(313)410-1899

ALTERI Kercheval- 1
bedroom. $400, in-
cludes heat, applian-
ces, laundry" Availa-
ble now. (313)885-
0031

BEAUTIFUL 1, 2 & 4
bedroom flats, new
windows, new furna~

,,ces. Section 8 wel-
come. From $425-
$900. Deposit re-
quired. (;313)882-9437

BEAUTIFUL upper &
lower fiats. $600 each
unit. Schools nearby,
(313)212-5489

701 APTS /FLATS /DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

CADIEUX! Mack, Mor-
ang- 1 bedroom. Heat
inCluded. $400-, $520.
Ready, clean.
(313)882-4132

CADIUEXI Warren du-
,plex, 17212 Sioux. 2
bedroom on great
street, $600 plus utilit-
ies. Section 8 ok.
(313)881-1811

Challonte
Apartments

East Jefferson at
Fischer, near
Indian Village

2 & 3 bedroom units,
Approximately 1,200 sq.

It. Starting at $750.
Some utilities included!
Show by appointment

313-821-1447
DUPLEX, Cadieux! War-

ren- 17214 Ontario.
Nice 3 bedroom on
great street. $625,
plus utilities. Section 8
ok. (313)881-1811

DUPLEX· 2 bedroom,
centrai air, basement,
22110 Moross. $795.
Section 8 OK.
(313)343-0622.

EAST English Village,
very clean 2 bedroom
lower, 5801 Grayton.
$625, (313)343-0554

EAST' English Village-
clean, quiet, secure, 2
bedroom upper flat.
5041 Bishop. Use of
laundry, Water paid.
Prefer one person.
$600 plus security.
(313)510-4470

EAST English Village.
1,250 sq. It. lower flat.
Heat, water included.
Many extras, must
see! $850. (313)882-
6076

MORANG· lovely, quiet, ,
1 bedroom apartment.
On site manager.
$495 including heat &
water. Immediate oc-
cupancy. (586)344-
2424

SUNNY spacious 2 bed-
room. New carpet, ap-
pliances. Garage,
$750 includes heat!
(313)886-1924

702 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
S.CI/MACOMB COUNTY

1 bedroom, Roseville.
All appliances. No
pets. (248)543-3940

GROSSE Pointe City or
Farms preferred. 1st
floor condo or one
story home. Central
air, basement,ga- ;:;;;;"";:;:;-'-;-=,--"'7:"--:;-
rage. Former Grosse
Pointer, references.
May 1; long term. Mail
to: P.O. Box 8042, In-
dian River Shores,
Florida,32963

702 APTS/FLATS/DUPlEX
S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

706 HOUSES FOR RENT
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

ST. CLAIR SHORES
HARPER WOODS

EASTPOINTE
1 & 2 bedrooms

available.
$550-$595/ month
No smoking/ pets.

The Blake Company
(313)881-6882

ST. Clair Shores, near
SI. Joan of Arc. 1 bed-
room spacious 1st
floor, Central air, dish-
washer. Immediate

, occupancy. No smok-
ing, no pets. $675,
The Blake Company
(313)881-6100

CADIEUXI Morang.
Clean, 2 bedroom
brick. Living room,
dining room, base-
ment, 1 1/2 car ga-
rage, appliances.
$800/ month, plus se-
curity. (313)881-2425

EAST Warren/ Mack,
4975 Anatole- 3 bed-
room, finished base-
ment, new windows.
$650/ month plus se-
curity. (313)882-8390

GUILFORD· 'clean 3
b1edroom home, fresh-
ly -. painted, $550/
month. (586)321-282870S HOUSES FOR RENT

POINTES/HARPER WOODS

BEAUTIFUL SI. Clair
Shores 3 bedroom'
brick ranch, 2 car ga-
rage. $1,050. 586-
294-4158

ST. Clair Shores 3 bed-
rooms, appliances' in-
cluding laundry, cen-
tral air, $1,070/
month. (586)294-5055

ST. Clair ShoreS,3 bed-
room ranch. Base-
ment, garage, yard.
$925/ month. 313-
885-0197

ST. Clair Shores, clean,
2 bedroom brick
ranch, appliances in-
cluded. Immediate oc-
cupancy. $800.
(313)671-3455

706 HOUSES FOR RENT
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

r:;Jross; Poi~~"
. Native Relocated

BackTo'The Area.

Business owner
with great references,
no kids, one small dog

Leasewith option
to buya plus.
Please call,

(415)533-3900
nd leave messa e

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

1 bedroom, ground floor,
appliances, air, base-
ment, carport. Harper/
Masonic. $575, 313-
884-7186

·In The Classifieds

~Hh~!5 (313)884-7000
COMM'ERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR L'EAS'E

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

FLORIDA sunshine and
golf! Beautiful, new 2
bedroom, 2 baJh con-
do. Tennis, large pool,
all the amenities.
Close to Fort Meyers
and Sanibel beaches.'
$1,000 weekly,
$3,100 monthly. Call
(248)608-9908 or visit
www grealblueheron
enterprises com

MIROMAR Lakes, FI.
Myers. Gated com·
munity, first floor con-
dominium. 2 bed'
rooms, 2 bath, den
with pull out couch.
Pools, beach, spa and
fitness center, boat-
ing, skiing, fishing and
tennis. Long term
rental (one month
minimum). Non-
smo'king/ no pets.
(419)882-5445/ ,
(419)704-1281/
(419)704'1280.

INEXPENSIVE office
space, excellent park-
ing. Harper, between
10 and 11. (586)771-
7587

SARASOTA, Siesta
Key. Sudden illness
makes Gulf & Bay
Club Resort available,
Feburary, March, April
in the gulf front' "E"
building. 2 bedroom,.2
bath, ground. floor.
$5,900/ month. Call
Wil @ (941)587,5067

TREASURE Island Flori-
da, 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom, gulf front
condos. Boardwal1<,
tennis, pool. Located
in the gated "Land's
End" association at
the end of Sunset
Beach. Walk for miles
on the gulf beaches.
Beautiful sunsets from
the balcony. 2 units
available. 313'881-
0204 or 313-690-1894

Motivated Landlord:
2 Months Rent Free

Harper at Vernier
Near 1-94.2 Deluxe

suites of offices-
each 1,600sq. It,

(1 fUlly furnished)
Mr. Stevens

(313)886-1763

SMALL executive offi-
ces in' Harper Woods
available for immedi-
ate occupancy.
(313)371-6600

FOOD STORE/
RESTAURANT

!JOO sq, ft. in
Grosse Pointe Farms

Includes 250 sq. ft. licensed
and equipped commercial kitchen

Completely renovated space
with n~ electrical, plumbing,

heaung and cooling. water
heaters, recessed lighting,

. flooring, new bathroom,
dryvvall and paint.

Indoor and outdoor seating.

Contact (313)884-5637

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

1 bedroom, sleeps 4,
non- smoking condo.
Available winter
break, February 17th·
24th. Mountain. Run
at Boyne Mt.
(313)886-1722

CASEVILLE! Saginaw
Bay- private lakefront
homes. Booking now
for winter/ spring
weekends and sum.'
mer 2006. 989-874,
5181, DLFC102@
avci.net

HARBOR Springs- co~y
condo, close to.
sloRes, sleeps 8,
many extras,
(313)823-1251

WE ACCEPT•'
'i!!iJ!JfI"w""IiJ!I!!i,,.'ff!llliff!?!

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

0- Poi"~ N"" p...OP--
716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL

FOR RENT

ST. Clair Shores- Pro-
fessional office. space
available. 586-445-
3700.

Grosse Pointe 200 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft.

.Grosse Po~nte 3,500 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse POlOte1,162 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,50p sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms1,600 sq. ft. D_ '11 3000' Ii
G P' m d 2400 Ii .l"\.USevl e, s~l.. ·rosse olOte woo s, sq. . RoseVille'1,550 s'q.ft.'

ilf11ffi ?f~~%~:1kW~"!WI'rl(¥~('«~t: ~JM.6

" d" 11'1, IIIf' ",'I·, ;
~fl~i,!,,1~",,~, "'", ,..j il/ffi'!,;" Ill.,," "iff; ii"1 ,~!I'"III~ "Ii, ''d,; ,iii"".., , "-' Iif/'
'!i!i~4~fjf/.tfiP iwfit ~!fJ'!!fJ '??illJi.1f.f)'//f' i!'1.¥J.!!$4~:#!f!!!i ff,1Jt/'!11,f/!!!{ !.¥'l$i;, ·!ftt~!J;bVtd ;1/1!!.~§'!/I/!/t, 1/!i!!ff!, '?&1ffiiI!l
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a word. If a word is given, find
an anagram, of that word. Place letters In boxes next to shuffled
letters. Alter all six words are solved, find new words shuffled in the
six columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six
columns or two diagonals. Happy Hunting!

GODREDDDDDDD
DROPAVDDDDDD
DEEPIM DDDDDD
CEEDSEDDDDDD
SVRPlcDDDDDD
RREATHDDDDDD

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

Col. 4: THRONG

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

BEACH front resort,
Treasure Island,
ocean view tropical
gardens, fuli kitchen
weekly. 1-800-318-
5632

,.

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT BEAUTIFUL condos on

the beach in historic
St. Augustine. 2- 2
bedrooms/ 2 baths. 1-
1 bedroom/ 1 bath,
Weekly, monthly,
small pets allow8l!f, ---n;;;;-"""'=.....--
810-560-7743

Grosse Pointe News p,.m() ~
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

100 sq. It. furnished
space in Grosse
Pointe, Thursday, Fri-
day. InqUire at
(313)300-9232

BRUSHWOOD CORP.
(313)331-8800

Grosse Pointe Park
Properties

615 Sq. Ft. Kercheval,
Parking; $750/ month

1,800 Sq. Ft. Kercheval
Parking; $1,800/ month

400 Sq. Ft. E. Jefferson
Parking; $450/ month.

741 Sq, Ft. E. Jefferson
, Parking; $800/ month

1,680 Sq. R. Mack
$1,500/ month

FLORIDA' Keys, Mara-
thon, Bonefish Tower,
Large studio, 5th floor,
oceanview. Call D~ve,
(586)405-5123

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT
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903 APPLIANCE REPAIRS 960 ROOfiNG SERVICESome Classifications are not required by law to be licensed.
Please· check with proper State Agency to verify license.

FAST, affordable appli-
ance repair. No serv-
ice charge with repair.
(313)245-1686,
(313)5:a1-0061

FREE GUTTER GUARD
W/PURCHASE OF

ROOF &
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

J&J
ROOFING
SIn!:SC.' GC'l''l'ER,S

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK 929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING 936 flOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

945 HANDYMAN 950 LAWN MOWER
SNOW BLOWER REPAIR

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

JAMES Kleiner Mason-
ry, Basement water-
proofing, . concrete.
Brick, block, flagstone.
porches, chimneys,
walls, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck ==,-::::,----:=,.-,,--
pointing. Limestone
restoration. Serving
the Pointes since
1976. Licensed. Insur-
ed. (31<3)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

AAA plasterl dry waiL
Water damage. 25
years experience. L1-
censed,lnsured'. Joe
of Hallmark Remodel,
ing. (313)510-0950

ANDY Squires. Plaster-
ing & drywalL Stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-
2054

G & G FLOOR CO. Home Care
Handyman Services

No job too small!
Interior - Exterior

Name the job or service!
20 years experience.

References.
Free Estimates

Ron, (586)933-7454

RELIABLE services.
Any type of repair.
maintenance, im-
provement. Home or
business. 34 years in
Grosse Pointe. Local
references. (313)885-
4130

VIC'S Custom Painting-
professional, reliable,
affordable. Interior,

.exterior, plaster repair.
Victor Medvedik,810-
459-6101.

MTC Small Engine Re-
pair. Repairs & tune-
·ups. Lawn mower,
snow blower and oth-
er lawn and garden
equipment. Senior citi-
zen discounts. Free
pick uli' and delivery.
586-447-9702. $5. off,
next re air or tune-up.

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

Wood floors only
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski
Founder I President
Licensed, Insured
Free Estimates

we supply, install, sand,
stain and finish wood

fioors, new & old.
Specializing in
Glitsa finish.

. (586)778-2050
Visa, Discover &

Master Card accepted

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

Waterproofing
• 40+ Yrs. Experience

'Outside 'inside Method
,'Walls Straightened

& Braced
'Foundations
Underpinned

'Licensed & In~ured
.313-882-1800

29522LittleMack,
Roseville,MI48066

FREE ESTiMATES
586-445-6455
800-459·6455

WWW.JJROOFING.COM

930 ElECTRICAL SERVICES "THE Original Wall Doc-
tor". Expert Plaster
Repair, Painting, Re-
modeling. 313-530-
.3192. Professional LI-
censed Builder. Get
organized- Custom
Closets! . See Blue
Book

912 BUILDING/REMODElING
(586)415-0153. Univer-

sai Electric. Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, all types of eiec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, owner operat-
ed.

Don't Know Who
To Call? ..

Don't Be Intimidated
By High Pressure
Salesman - For an

Honest Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

'Basement
Waterproo.fing

inside or Outside
Method

Walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
· Drainage Systems

All Concrete & Masonry
Licensed & insured

. 10 Year
Transferable Guarantee

Owner - Operated
(313)885~2097
(586)552-8441'

Providing Dry ,
Basements since 1976

SUPER handyman,
large & small jobs.
Kitchens, baths, paint-

~ing, electrical, plumb-
ing and carpentry.
Free estimates. Rob,
(586)823-4440

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS Since 1940

-Tearoffs
'Expert Repairs
'Custom Copper

'Ice Dams Removed
Roof Snow Removai

Licensed' Insured
313·884·1602
Free Estimates

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub:
Tree removall trim-
ming. 15 years experi-
ence. (586)216-0904

HOWELL and Sons
Landscaping; early
spring clean- ups and
gutter ·cleaning availa-
ble. (313)527-8845

957 PLUMBING &
INSTAllATION

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professionalpainting,

interiorl exterior.
Specializingall types

painting, cauiking,
window glaZing.
plaster repair.

Expert gold/sllver leaf.
All work guaranteed.

Fully Insured!
Free Estimatesand

Reasonabie Rates, cail:
586-778-2749

or 586-822-2078

6
HENNINGER Construc-

tion LLC- room addi-
tions, custom built
homes, rough and fin- -=== _
ish carpentry. Bob
Henninger, cell 810-
523-1518, office 586-
727-1919, fax 586-
727-0841. Licensed
and insured.

EAST Area Electric.
Kitchens, bathrooms,
additions, code re-
pairs, troubieshooting.
Free panel inspection.
(313)927-4739.

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
Electrical Contractor
(586)776~1007

Free Estimates
Commercial/Residential

Code Violations
Service Upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty
*Senior Discount

*References
*AII Work Guaranteed

MICHAEL HAGGERTY
Lie. Master Plumber

946 HAULING & MOVING

5, 10 & 20 yard rubber
wheel dumpsters for
rent. Ciean up serv-
ices. Truck-N-Trash,
(586)764-1249.

AAA Hauling. Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, . garages,
houses, etc. Dump-
sters availabie.
(586)778-4417

APPLIANCE REMOVAL
Garage, yard,

basement, cleanouts.
Construction debris.
Wheeled dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR. B'S 313-882-3096

586-759-0457

944 GUTTERS

966 SNOW REMOVAL

AAA Ice and Snow Re-
moval; roof .toP, resi-
dential, commercial,
plowing. insured.
586)778-4417

CUSTOM paintingl re-
pairs, Cabinet refin-
ishing. Fast, clean &
reliable. Insuredl 20
years experience. No -_-==-==--
job too big or small.
Call Joe, (586)254-
1105

PETE Capone Con-
struction. Licensedl
insured. No head-
aches guaranteedl
Kitchensl bathsl base-
ments, additions, etc. _
30 years experience.
Pete, 586-350-8504

PORCHES
PORCHES

PORCHES
We do it all

(313)640-1700

.GIJTTERScieared, bag- -=-=====-===:-:-:-
ged & hauled away.
Free estimate.
(313)529-5044,
(810)919-3797.

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313-882-0029

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING
WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALL WORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED, .

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

AAA complete baths,
kitchens, tile' design.
25 years experience.
Licensed, insured.
Joe of Hallmark Re-
modeling. (313)5,10-
0950

BUDGET BATH
STARTING $4,995

Licensed & Insured
Will not be undersold.
25 years experience.

Marble & granite
tops includ~d:
(586)703-0666

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

No Job Too Smatt
313-885-2930

945 HANDYMAN FIREFIGHTER! Paint-
ers. Interiorl exterior.
Residential. Power
washing, wall waSh; .;-;:;-cc:;--,:-----;:;---
ing. Free estimates. L.S. Walker Company.
(586)381-3105 Plumbing, repairs,' ---===:±":==_

drains, sewer clean~
INTERIORS R US- inte- ing. Reasonable!

rior and exterior. Resi- (586)784-7100,
dentiall commercial. (586)713-53161 cell.
Faux finishes. Drywall,
plaster repairs. Wall-
paper removal. 586-
872-9832 . '

ABLE, dependable,
honest. Carpentry, ijjjiiji ...... i!ji!ii~ii
painting, plumbing,
electrical. If you have
a probiem, need re-
pairs, any installing,
call Ron, (586)573-
6204

G..." ......E
POINTE

MOVINC &
STORACE

WHEN YOU WANT
IT DONE RIGHT!

HOOVER ,
ELECTRIC, INC.

(313)891-3152
(586)583-8495

!j(omeInspections,
,51ectricalRepairs

&. Upgrades
25 Years Experience.

Visa! Master Card
& DiscoverAccepted.

YORKSHIRE Building &
Renovation. Addi-
tions, kitchens, baths,
complete renovations.
Licensed, insured.
(313)881-3388 "

local&
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

•822-4400
• largeandSmallJobs
• Pianoslourspecially)
• Appliances
• Saturday,Sundoy

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operoted
By JohnSteininger
11850 E.Jeffersan

MP5C·l19675
licensed·Insured

~
':;"~).~/

AFFORDABLE: Mike
handyman, electrical,
plumbing, carpentry,
flooring, painting. Ce-
ramic tile. Anything
big or small. Home or
business. Kitchens,
baths, basement re-
modeling. Licensed.
Native Grosse Point-
er, 313-438-3197,
586-773-1734

960 ROOFING SERVICE
ttibMASKLEINER

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-Digging Method
-All New Drain Tile

"Light Weight 10Aslag
stone backfill

"Spotless Cleanup
"Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced

"Foundatiorls
Underpinned .

"Brick & Concrete Work
"20 Years Experience
"10 Year Transferable

Guarantee
"Drainage Systems

Installed
Licensed & Insured

A-1 Quanty
Workml/nship

(586)296-3882
St. Clair Shores, MI

914CARPENTRY . Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

981 WINDOW WASHINGJOHN'S PAINTING
Interior- Exterior

faux finishes.
Specializing in repairing

damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint. window
puttying, caulking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed
Reasonable Rates
G. P. Reference
Licensed/lnsured

Free estimates
Senior Discount

313-882-5038

CARPENTRY
Richard A. Munro

Licensed & insured
Grosse Pointe Farms

Resident
Over 50 yrs. Experience

(313 885-0021

FAMOUS Maintenance.
Licensed & insured
since 1943. Gutt~r
c1eaninglpower wash-
ing.313-884-4300.

936 flOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

FLOOR sanding and fin-
ishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke;
586-823-7753

J. Salvador' Mainte-
nance, your complete
window cleaning com-
pany. Serving Grosse
Pointe for 10 years.
References available.
(313)850-4181

YORKSHIRE Building &
Renovation. Roofing,
gutters, downspouts,
siding. Licensed, in-
sured. (313)881-3386

PRIMA Floors, LLC.
Hardwood specialists.
New installation. Re-
finishing. Guaran-
teed! Ray Parrinello
(586)344-7272
www.primahilrdwood
floors.com

GARY'S Carpet Serv-
ice. Installation, re-
stretching. Repairs.
Carpet & pad availa-
ble.586-228-8934

HANDYMAN, licensed
residential builder:
Friendly neighborhood
service: Call Ron
(313)929-3748,
(313)823-3465

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

919 CHIMNEY CLEANING PAINTER- exteriorl inte-
rior. Very low rates.
Grosse Pointe resi-
dent. (313)882-3286

QUALITY work, quality
paint, wallpaper hang-
ing & removal.' 25
years experience, ref-
erences, Insured.
(586)596-5973

SPECIAL Care Painting.
Interiorl exterior, dry-
wall repair. Specializ-
ing in wet plastering.
Free estimates.
(313)258-11Hl

r-------'I MICHIGAN Wood Fioor
Sanding- Refinishing.
Joe Mancuso, owner.
Grosse Pointe resi-
dent. Warehouse:
19335 Van Dyke.
1(800)606-1515

HIGHLY experienced
handyman- exception-
al attention to detail,
will treat your home
like his own. Cail
(586)980-9340. Refer-
en.cesavaiiable.

FREE ESTIMATESSAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE'

• Chim.ne,YClean~.ng• Caps and
Screens
Installed ,

• Mortar and
Dam'per
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep .

TOM TREFZER
(313)882-5169

94 7 HEATING & COOLING

1-586-873-5671. Furna-
ces. Service. Re-
placement. Gas pip-
ing. Duct work. West- ===--::0--'---;::-".-,:- _--;==-==.--_
inghouse dealer. In-
door air quality spe-
cialist. Senior dis-
counts. Licensed, in-
sured. McCurdy Me-
chanical.

WALLS moving? We in-
stall I ~eams, to pre-
vent wall movement.
James iKleiner Water-
proofing, (313)885-
2097

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING
Don't Forget-

Call your ads in Early!
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 ext 3

""" Poi"" N,~p- (}p..-Basement
Waterproofing
-Lifetime Warranty

• Inside & Outside Work
• Free Inspections & Estimates

American Water Systems
"We do;t right th: first rim."

Since 1971
· ollF,~ 800-900-709

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR .-
Gross~Point~N~ws

&PoW () ~RCHABJ

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
96 Kercheval" Grosse Pointe Farms, MI4B236

(313) 882·6900 ext. 3 " Fax (313) 343-5569
. website: hltp://grossep6interiews.com

NAME: CLASSIFICATION#:__ ~

JAMES Kleiner Base-'
ment Waterproofing,

masonry, expert tuck- ~=::=:::::====::==pointing, concrete. 30 I
years. Licen.sed. In-
sured. (313)885-2097,'
(586)552,8441

'BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

'WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Business .
LICENSED "1

INSURED
TONY&TOD

885-0612

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

· (313)999'1003
LAKESHORE

PLASTER, INC.
Repairs, drywall,

nteriorl exterior painting,.
stucco, power washing,

Licensed Insured

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED

. 313-886-7602

ADDRESS: CITY:: ...LZ1P: -'-

PHONE: --,- #WORDS__ TOTALCOSTPERWEEK _

01 Wk. 02 Wks.__ O 3 Wks. 04 Wks.__ O__ Wks.'-- __

AMOUNTENCLOSED: 0 E O. #: ~---_
SIGNATURE: --,- __ ,EXP.DATE: _

934 FENCES 934 FENCES

$19.65 for 12 words. Additional words, .65¢ each. PRE·PAYMENT REQUIRED

12 $20.55

13 ' $21.20 14 $21.85 15 $22.50 16 $23.15

17 $23,80 18 $24.45 19 $25.10 20 $25.75L ~- --------~

http://www.primahilrdwood

